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Let them choose (a place of worship) which lies hÍghest and above
which no other ground rises; for it was from thence that the gods
ascended to heaven and he who is consecrated indeed ascends to
the gods'
êatapatha Brãhmana 9.1.1.1.
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INTRODUCTTON

stelLa Kramrlsch, in the preface to her monumental work
The [Ilndu lenple, writes: "The Hindu temple is the sum
total of architectural. rites performed on the basis of its
myth. The myth covers the ground of the plan on which the
structure ls raised."1 rt is from such a perspective of myth
and rltual that the present thesis attempts to approach and
understand the temple. Through the myths which permeate the
structure and give it meaning and the accompanyíng rituals
whlch sanctify these concepts, the temple is raised as the
house and body of God. Hlndu sanctuaries are based upon an
ancient mythology preserved in the rituars of sacrÍfice and
meticul.ously mafntained and transmitted to each generation.
sacrifice
embodied Aryan phirosophy and it is this
underlying mythical.-philosophy whlch is transformed into the
sacred structure of the vinãna. The temple is, in thls
respect, êrn evolutl.on of vedic rites and nyths, and it is
the potency of these themes which have eurvived and taken
new form within the walls of the temple.
one problem ln establishing parallels between tempre
and ancient sacrl.ficiat rites lies in the complexities of
the technical manuars of ceremony. The very detafled and
often obscure nature of the tsrãhna{ras (the prose texts which
explicate the neaning of ritual) presents a challenge. rt
1s dif f lcult, f or the outsider, to foltow the el.aborate
steps, digressions and explanations of the fire sacrifice or
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agnicavana solery through texte of the Brahmanae as A.A.
Macdonnell complained almost a century ago:
They form an aggregate of shall.ow and pedantic
discusslons, fu11 of sacerdotal conceits and
fancLful. or even absurd identificatlons, such as
doubtless unparatleted anyqqhere elee, 2
rt is now recognized that Macdonnelr was clearly mistaken in
his assessrnent of the Brãhnanaa. Due ln no small part to J.
Eggeringts masterful transrations, the commentaries are
more realistically appreciated. M. winternitz comments:
ff the use of the word "science,, may be permitted
with reference to theological knowledge, then we
can best designate the Brãh¡nanaE as texts which
deal with the science of sacrlfice.S

now

unravelllng thls "science of aacriflce"
was further
facilltated by the work of Frits staal whose documentaries
were based on actuar footage of the agnicavana rituals
performed in a twelve day sessLon in 19?s by Nambudri
brahmins in southwest India.
As this thesis deveJ.ops the argument for the
authentictty of religious continuity between sacriflcial
rftual and temple construction, emphasis ls placed on a
comparative study of select rltual detalls of the agnlcavana
ceremonles and the primary constituent elements of the
sanctuary. since the altar forms a crucial lfnk between the
older type of aacrificial
worship and the tempJ.e, texts
which eJ.ucldate vaiña or sacrlfice
have been used
extensively. rnformation found in these texts is colLated
and compared prlmarlly with the Mãnasãra,4 which is used as
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the maln repres@ntatlne of vãetuáäatra or archltectura]
treatLse, but 1e aleo eupplemented with other archftectural
works and aourcea whlch contaln lsolated sectíons dedÍcated
to partlcular aspects of conEtructlon,
The f.nqulry utlllzes ¡naterlale already avallable and
dlscuaeed by other wrfterE Ln the ffeldo and cl,alng nelther
to be exhauetl.ve Ín ecope nor orlglnal Ín conceptlon. When
compared to other studlee ln the area of Hfndu temple
archltecture the preeent work relatee to that approech taken
by Dr, Stella KramrfEch ln her claEefc Thø Elnéu Tømplø, for
Kranrlsch ls prJ.narlly lnterested Ln dlecoverlng paralleJ.o
1n earller reltgS.oue expresefonE and underetanding the
relevance of these forms, ln terms of meanlng, ln the
tenple.

tdhlle there le nothl.ng unfque 1n the knowledge that the
tenple fs baeed upon anclent nytha and rltee (and that the
puruÉ¡a complex le on@ of the most J.nportant themee) what at
least may be dffferent about thla theefE le the manlpulatfon
of, the detallE of the aqnlcavana rftual (facllftated by

Frfte Staalrs work) ln comparlson to epeclflc tenple rltes
and lmagee. Although Dr. KranrlEch doee utlllze thie
lnformatlon tt le not neceeeartly the entlre focus of her
researcho and although she does devote eeveral pages to the
the¡ne of the "Temple sa Purusa" the preaent study fe
exclueÍvely lnterested ln theee probleme and theref,ore may
complenent areaa of The, $fndu Tenple ¡rhlch are treated Ín a
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nore auccÍnct manner. The fact that the Mønae6ra fe used as

ttre etandard text to whlch others are compared also gfvee
thl.s etudy lts own partS.cular etructure.
It dlffere fron other lnportant writere euch as T.
Bhattacharya who offere extenelve hfstory and background to
the evolutl,on of the tenple and the texte whfch gtulde lte
constructlon, but doee not delve fnto detalled connectfons
between the rltual of the altar and the tenple, nor the
problene of the meanS.ng of theee rl.tee. Texts euch as P.K.
Àcharyare conpanlon to the Mdrra6'ana, Indfan Archåtecture
Accordi,ngr to the Me¡rsesre ágfp. ár"t"*,5 are concerned only
wlth the ¡reJ.atlon of spectfic texts to other archltectural
treatlsee a€r a neans of dfecoverlng the growth and
developnent of rellglous archltecture ln fndla. Altars or
the origlnal evolutlon of the temple are not addressed.
Studles from the polnt of vlew of art hletorlans such
as B. Rowland, J. Fergueson, or even E.B. Havell do not
offer lndepth explanatlons for the shlft between sacrlflce
and tenple worshlp or explafn the contlnuity of thought lt
entalle. On the other hand, thia lnvestlgatlon differs from
that of echolare euch aa Bettlna Bäuner, Allce Boner and of
course, Ananda Coomaraawamy, who are genulnely and
aware of the profundlty of the princlples
lntultlvely
contaLned 1n eacred art and archltecture, in the sense th3t
1t deale exteneively wfth specific detallE rather than
general observatlons.

-ð

la

The el.n fe to dlsmantle the prellmfnary ritee
aurrounding conetructi.on and to compare each phaee/theme
sslth parallel eepectø of the aqnlcavana to hlghllgrht the
nythJ.ca.l snd rl.tusl lmpllcatlons end basSe of the tenple.
It ls, therefore, the rell.gloue elgnl.flcance and spårltual
meenÍng of the place of worahlp rather thån detells of art
hl,etory end the developnent of vanl.oue ertletÍc etylee whfch
1e the f ocus of, thla study. Àl.though €tone pertlnent
queetlone of hletorlcal developnent and degree of lndlgenoue

snd forelgn fnfluence are ralsed, the effecte of theee
elenents on the geneale of the temple woulê requlre a
They are rafeed
eeparate and extenel,ve lnveetlgetlon.
merely to alert the reader to the lnherent problens, whlle
the extent and degree of thelr lnfluence remalns open.
Chapter one provldes the hlstorfcal context of tenple
archltecture and brlefty deels wlth the problems of nonVedlc lnfluence on the development of the tenple. Ghapter
tv¡o denonetrstes the rel.atlonshlp of the tenple to the
macrocoan through the dlvlne orlgl.ns of archltecture and
through the lnage of the rebor¡t, renewed snd resurrected unan
puruaq. Chapter three dlecueEes the lnportance of eite
öselection and ltE basis ln eacrlflclal rltes. Chapter four
demonstrates the elgnlflcance of the vãstupuruea mandala ae
the key syabol between aan, the eacrl.flce and the temple"
and exploree lts eplrltua! lnpllcatlone. The fÍfth chapter
1e e detallEd enâlysLa of the r1teE end symbole of the fnner
aquare.

4b

In regard to SanekrSt termeo Þûordo or grhrasee !.ntegra}
to the development of the dfecueelon are eNplafned and
fntegrated lnto the teNt. Other Sanekrlt terme whfch may be
tranelated Ln a el.ngle q¡ord are grlaced ln$tlally beelde the
Englåeh and Later appear al.one. Â gl.oaaary of Sanekrlt
terme le lncluded for the benefit of the reader r¡nfanlllar
The nam@et of Sanekrft texte ar@ uaed
to thle erea.
throughout ln thelr abbrevfated form" A ]ået of, theee
abbrevl.atl,ona appeare on

pag@ v111.

Fornat and nethod of cftatlon are based on W.F. åchtert

and J. Gl.betdl , Mfn& St3rlø Msnt¡s} (N.Y,:
$seociatlon of Amerlce, 1986).

Modern Í,anguage
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CITAPTER

Ill.storlcal

O¡qE

Context of Temple ConstructLon

The EarJ.v Becrinninqs of Vãstuvidvã

The early

beginnlngs of vãstuvidvãl

"r"

difficult

to

ttàcé áñd tt is Þraualbré to áésune thát à éráft òf Èuiraing

exlsted long before the first

written archftectural

treatises appeared. Most probabJ.y, this knowledge, like the
rest of vedic J.iterature, survived fn an orar tradltion.2
varahãnihira, the author of the 6th century Bphat saphltã,
beglns his work with such an assertion.
The art of
building, he aays, has been preserved in all its purity,
". . . transmitted from the Creator to our days through an
unbroken series of sages. "3 This positlon ls also supported
by passages such as that f ound ln the lrlateya purãna, where
the names of the efghteen fa¡nous preceptors of vástu are
enumerated.4 such lnformation would indicate that already
by the Gupta period of the 4th to 6th centuries A.D.
vãstuvidvã was a flourÍshÍng craft preserved in a rivlng
oral tradition passed on from teacher to disciple. prior to
thÍs date, the beginning and development of thls branch of
study can be lnferred only through indlrect evidence such as
rsolated references to buildings, passages that suggest the
exlstence of architectural rituals, and eurviving artistlc
representatlons of dwelllngs and clty scenes.
The oLdest strata of Vedic literature, the Bg Veda (c.
15oo B.c. ) enumerates varl.ous types of buildlngs which must
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have exlsted at that time: Mltra and varuna are eald to
inhabit thousand-pillared palaces; Indra is praised for
crushÍng the castles of the enemy; fortresses of stone and
iron are clearly mentioned; many of the gods are praiseQ by
the eÞithet of "Foit Destioyéir¡ ; áñd f ináf fy, vif fagé
settlements are clted.S The Àtharva veda speclfically
refers to different parts of the house such as buttresses,
supports, connecting beams, the frame, thatch covering and
dove-tai1 Joints.6
The first lndication of a ritual connected with house
building is aLso found 1n the Fg vedic perlod. Two hymns,
Rgv 7.54 and 55 are dedicated to the god vãstospatl who was
worshipped at the time of constructlon. Hls presence as
"Guardlan of the Homestead", "Protector of the Horne" and
rrGuardian of the Dwelling" ls invoked to preserve the
householder from disease and lrl fortune and to grant
prosperlty and happlnesa to the family. In the Atharva
veda, blessings and prayers are arso linked to the dwelring
place.T Thus from a very early time the propitiation of the
västupuruga was a critical
element in the process of
constructlon. Even today, homage to the Spirit of the Site
remalns an essential part of construction: ,,his worship is
desirable while building vimãnas of both gods and men. "8
Thls same Vãstospati who is lnvoked as the protector of
the slte is identified wlth rndra and Tvastar the master
carpenter and architect of the gods.g The Rg vedic Tvastar

fulfÍlls

I
to

many of the functlons later attributed
Vióvakarnan the divine arttf icer. When Vi'svakarman 1e the
archetypal craftsman, Tvaslar becomes one of hls four mindborn sott=. 10
The rnythicaL Tvastar is, ln some places in the Rg Veda,

as the Creator God, I'the earl.iest born and wearer of
all forms at wll.f, " a title also accredlted to Vãstospatf
who "wearest every 6orr. r'11 Tvastar is called the "omniform
Creator who begets and feeds mankind, " " one who formed the
two worlds with their forms and every creature," and "the
vivifier shaplng all forms."12 As the archetypal. craftsman
rrthe most deft of workmen who knew each maglc art" he
creates alt the necessary articles for the gods.13 It was
he who fashioned the first sacrificial ladle and the bowLs
to hold arnfta whlch are the means to ímmortal.ity, and it was
he who created the heavenly thunderbolt by whlch Indra slew
the demonlc Ahi, the embodiment of bondage.14
By the tlme of the Fg and Atharva Vedas various types
of buildings e{ere in existence, the rituals associated with
construction and the vãstupurula were known, and the origins
of the human arts and crafts establfshed upon a dlvine
nrodel . By the tf ¡¡e of the Sutra period ( c. 5OO B. C ) more
evidence is available for the existence of
dlrect
vãstuvldva. In the Gr1hya Sutras, the manuals dealing with
domestic practices, many topics which later become standard
matters in the vãstu6ãstras are discussed such as slte
Lauded
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selection, establishlng the proper and ausplclous time to
begln, the worship of Vãstospatl, and the adoratlon of the
central post, maln supports and entr-rr....15
Evidence of the early existence of various types ot
buildings are found in the representatÍons of cottages,
multllevelled pavillons and cities depicted in the reliefs
of survivlng Buddhist monuments. Images of cottages and a
large palace (Indra's paradise) are found at Bhãrhut (c. 25O
B.C.), (see plate 1) and scenes of cfty life may be seen
along the toraqas or gates of the Great Sãñchl stupa of the
1st century A.D. (see plate 2l-. As well, the elaborate
stone facade of the KãrIã chaitva haLl (c. 1st century A.D.)
initates the wooden structures whlch must have existed at
this time (plate 3).
Though there are enough references in the Grfhya Sütras
to surmise the existence of vãstuvldvã it is ln the epic
Lfterature that explicit reference to this science and its
application are found (c. 4OO B.C. to 3OO A.D. ). The
thrivJ.ng capi ta1 clty of Ayodhyã is descrlbed f n the
Rãmãyana as:

...a great and majestic city, twelve leagues long
and three wide wlth welI-ordered avenues
provlded with markets
fflled with bards and
rhapsodlsts
having troops of actresaes
It
everywhere, dotted with parks and ramparts
waa a fortress with a deep moat lmpooslble to
(The city) was laid out like a
cross.
chessboard
and adorned with palatial
buildlngs. Situated on ]evel. ground, lts houses
were built ln close proximity to or-re another. The
outer walls were well constrúcted.16

Lo

Texts dealing wlth speclfic types of constructlon euch as
those dedÍcated to the scíence of city engineerlng and
defense were developed by this time.17 The heavily
fortified
and guarded cities are described in the
Máhãbhãtáta as complete wlth gáte towers, mobil.e ramps,

turrets, catapults for firebrands and torches and protected
by high ramparts and trenches heavily fortified with spÍkes.
To ensure the proper protectlon of the lnhabltants the
citfes were strengthened with "al1 defenses provfded for in
the texts" which were "prescribed by sclencer'.18
The sclence of construction also incl.uded varlous other
crafts.
Tradesmen such as carpenters and goldsmiths are
nentioned often in reration to the two most lnportant names
connected with architecture,
Viévakarman and Maya.
V1évakarman is the "lordly progenltor of the crafts, the
creator of the thousands of crafts and the carpenter to the
Thirty Gods" and humans in imltatlon of him, earn thelr
livelihood by following the crafts he established. 19 ft is
for this reason all craftsmen and artisans pay homage to
him. As archftect to the gods, Viévakarman was responsible
for buildlng the marvelous palaces and mansions of the
varj.ous deitles and supplying the gods with their divine
chariots as well. as any small articles they required.20
As Viévakarman is the divine artiflcer of the gods, so
fe Maya the naeter of Asura archltecture.
Maya is
considered the Vi6vakarman of the Daityas, and lt was he who
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built the peerless hall for the pãndavas at Mt. Kaflãsa.21
whfle aome of these accounts are only intended to be
poeticar descrfptlons of mythical places, there Ís enough
evidence to suggest that a science/craft of architecture did
éxlst át thiã timé, and thát tnà twò námes Màtá and
v1évakarman who are later mentioned as authors of
architectural treatlses were already weLt known.
Two schoo.Is, the northern school of viávakarman and the
southern school of Maya developed out of this tradition.
The northern school prevalent among the Aryans, recognized
viévakarman as the ultlmate authority, while the southern
school revered Maya, the traditional architect of the nonAryan Dravidlan peoples of south rndia.
Accordlng to
Bhattacharya, there was rittle difference in the two schoors
concernlng underlytng princtples and measurements untiL
about the 6th century A ,D.22
Earlv Treatises of Vestuvidvã
The first
existing treatlses on vãstuvidvã are
contained within larger more comprehensive texts. The rater
vãstu works treat the subject more fully and in a more
de ta i l ed manner .
The f ol J.owlng schema 1s l imi ted to the
Bources utlllzed in this paper.23

72
WORKS CONTAINING SECTIONS ON VASTUVTDYå
NAME

DATE

Brhat Samhitã, Ch. 53-56
Matsya Purana, Ch, 252-257
Agni Purãça, Ch. 104-106
GaruÇa Purãpa Ch, 46-47

4th-6th c. AD
6th-1Oth c. AD
6th-10th c. AD

Northern
Northern
Northern
Northern

loth
11th
11th
11th
11th
1lth

Southern
Northern
Southern
Southern
Southern
Southern

--

SCHOOL

6th c.

AD

a-

VASTUSÀSTRA I^IORKS

Mayamata

$,amarãñga5ra Sùtradhãra
Ilsãnabivagurudevapaddhati
Tantrasamuccaya
Mãnasãra
Viávakarman Vãstu'sãstra

c.
c.
c.
c.
to 15th c.
to 15th c.

Opinions concerning the dates of some of these works
often differ

widely.

is generally accepted that

While it

the Byhat Sanhltã and the Mateya Purã4a contain some of the
first
lists

Lists

of early wrÍters

of different

on vãstuvidvã and the first

tenple styles,

the significance

of these

points and their connection with other texts especially

the

Mànasãra is hotly disputed.24

Problems of Defininq the Development of the

Up to this
architecture

point

the history

Templ.e

of ancient

Indian

has been descrlbed in general terms, but

the discussion focuses explicitly
Hindu tempJ.e the topic

when

on the developnent of the

becomes much more difficult

and

conpJ.ex. The reason for this problem lies in the fact that
neither the tenple nor the image it housed were originalJ.y

par t of Vedic rel igion.
Image worship and temple
construction were gradually recognized as orthodox
activities
but this $ras due to many different influences
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both indigenous and forelgn. As thls thesls confines its
study to the relatfons of vedic culture to the temple the
other factors whlch contributed to the growth of the tempre
are only brlefly highlighted to indicate thelr presênce
rather than to assess their degree of importance.
Vedic rellgfon was essentlally aniconlc, neither the
temple nor the image were orlginally
part of Aryan
devotions. At one time image worship itself, which Later
became one of the most promlnent features of Hinduism, was
considered reprehensible. Havell. may be qufte right in
pointing out there was no lnitlat
missionary propaganda
among the Aryans and in fact they actively resisted
"corruption" from the local lnhabitants. He writes,
". . . el.aborate precautions were taken to prevent
the religlon of the Aryan household and tribe
being degraded by contact with the non-Aryan
allies, whose gross ldolatry hras anathema to the
Vedic aeers, and whose ignorance of Vedic ritual
might spoil the efficacy of tribal sacrlfices and
bring dire disaster upon the whole community,',25
Vedic worehlp revolved around the sacriftce and the
hymns, which, glorifying the deeds and virtues of the gods,
accompanied the rltes; but nowhere is there mentlon of
actual images of the gods being connected with the
sacri fice.
Some authors , however, interpreting some
lsolated verses literal.ly, suggest that fmage worship was
practiced by the Aryans. One example used to support such
claims ls RgV 2.33.3-9. In these verses Rudra ls described
as I'armed with thunder", he is call.ed the t'tawny god",
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"fair-cheeked and grracious", "firm linbed, multiformed and
adorned with bright
gold decoration. " gùhile these
descriptions most probably contributed to the evofution of
the cult gods in Later Hinduism, it is extremely uncertain

thát tr¡èsà passages àCir-,atJ.y rÀr"" to a .onr""i"
representation of the deity. This very suggestion prompts
J.N. Banerjea to ask,
"What conceivable place couLd be assigned to the
image of the Vedic gods?
in most of the early
authoritative
Brãhmanas, whÍch lay down with
meticuÌous details the mode of performing the
various sacri fices, there is practically no
re f erence to the idols of the gods, which woul.d
certaÍnly have been explicitly mentioned if they
$rere found necessary."26

The closest the éatapatha Brãhmana comes to fashioning
images for the sacrifice is in the goJ.den man, the effigy of
the sacrificer.
This figure is not worshipped Ín the sense
of pü¡ã but is simply imrnured along with other important
articles in the foundation of the aqni. (see Foundation
Rites).
the conclusion of the aniconic nature of early Vedic
culture is generally supported by scholars,
"There is no trace in Vedic times, so far as
present known," writes Fergusson, "of Indra,
Varuna, Agni or Ushas, being represented in word
or stone, or of tþeir requiring houses or temples
to shelter them.'u27
Keith is quick to point out the important distinction
between the gfeneral anthropomorphic nature of the vedic
deities which required no image and other religions, such as
indicated by the Greek pantheon, where the gods resembl.ed
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the

human form.28

Not only did the Aryans refuse to fashion any lmages of
their gods, there are passages in the Bg Veda which would

indicate a definite aversion towards those people who
practiced ldolatry.
such a term as éiánadevaþ is used in
Rgv 10.99.3 and ln 7.2L.5 to indicate the idoLatrous. rn
the flrst lnstance rndra ls said to have seized the enemyrs
treasure and I'slew the rustful demons'!r -- the 6iisnadevah.
rn 7 ,2L .5 we read 'rLet our true God subdue the hostile
rabble, let not the lewd approach our holy worshfp.,' The
"Lewd" ln this case are again the éiánadevarr which Mulr
transLates as "those whose god is the 6iêna".
Although Mulr accepts the notion that the lndigenous
tribes may have practlced some forms of worshlp which were
unparatabre to the vedic Brahmins, he reJects the concrusÍon
that the ál'sna¿evat¡ were the original worshippers of the
liñqa the phatric embl.em of 6fva/Rudra.29 Banerjea on the
other hand, cautiously accepts the existence of phatlic
worshlp among the aboriginals at the tlme of the vedic +çjg,
supporting his cLaim wlth evidence of liåga worship found in
the fndus Valley CivilTzation such a6 the seal of the
ithyphalllc god which ls often considered the prototypical
&*r". 30 He comments,
"It can very well be aesumed that the worship
consisted of making sensible representations of
the human phal.Ìus, which was conceived aa
symbo I I s i ng prlncipal ly the potent f o^r-ce at the
root of creation and worshlppiñg them. '¡31
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rt ls quite possibJ.e that worshlp of the phallic embrem
and other fmages within locaL sanctuaries was an archafc
practice of the aborlginal people whfch graduatly infl.uenced
the smaller

Aryan populatton

over time.32

The growlng

popularity of the Dravidian el.ement mav have pronpted both
1) the evolution of temples (which may have been originally
Just small thatch huts which housed the icon), and z) the
evolutlon of ÞlrAkti and the cult of devotion.
1)
The locar vllrage shrine whlch ln its slmplest form
ls a small sguare building framed in banboo and covered with
thatch, enclosed the sacred obJects and afforded some degree
of protectlon for the icon and worshlpper.3S (plate 4,). If
the need arose, ân open piltared harl or porch could be
placed in front of the shrine to accommodate large numbers
of worshippers. these two el.ements, the aquare sanctum-the
oarbhagrha and the ptllared ha11-the na4dapa are the
embryonlc constructive erements of the medleval Hindu
temple. This dyad forms the nucreus of aLl Later building
and "hras the outgrowth of a necesslty to provide a suitable
enshrinement for a centrar curt lmage of the deity.rr34 They
are seen 1n quite primitlve form in the sth century A.D.
SãñchI Temple (Plate 5).
2l Vedlc sacrifice, 1n contrast to Later Hinduisn, was
not devotlonal fn nature. sacrifice, tn properly performed,
produced the desired resuLt with unerring accuracy, not
becauee of the en¡otional state of the practltioner, but
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because ft

followed the laws of nature.

Das Gupta explains

sacrlf ice in the fol.lowing manner:
the offerings at a sacrlflce çlrere not dictated by
devotion
with which we are familiar
under
christlan
or valsnava infruence.
The sacrlflce
taken as a whole Ls conceived as Haug notes ,rts be
a kind of machlnery in which every piece must
tally wÍth the other.I'
Sacriflce was regarded as almoet the only kind of
duty and 1t was also caLled ka¡¡-a or l<rtya
(actlon) and the unatlgrable law îãs aestineã-to
produce their effects.35
rn comparison, devotion intlmately

connected the bhakta

and his idor fn an lntensely personal relationshÍp which
must have appealed to certain types of individuals within
Aryan society. By the time of the upanisads (c. 800-600
B. c. ) an evolutlon of the princlples of Hindulsm was in
process and by the tlme of the great epics devotion had
become widely accepted.36
The ätman-brahman doctrine of the upanisads dtsplays a
much more personal vfew of salvation than does sacriflce.3T

is to be dlscovered wlthln the depths of the human
soul as the Kalvalya UpanÍoad 16 indlcates,
He ls the supreme brahman, the self of all, the
chief f oundatlon of the worl.d, subtler than the
subtle, eternal. That thou art; Thou art That.
rn the évetãévatsra upanread 3.20 the supreme ls spoken of
as a more personat god who bestows grace, and
correspondtngly hls roving devotee "has the hlghest devotlon
f,or God". Thls type of thought provlded a llnk between the
prevalent thelsm of the t1¡ne and the upanisads by
ldentifytng
the supreme with the saviour figures of
Brahman
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Hinduism, 1.8., Kaivalya Upanlead B, tlHe is Brahmã, He is
êtva, [fe is Indra, He fs the fmperlshable, Supreme, the Lord
himself, He ls viepu ..."
Deussen also agrees with the
theory that the theism of the 6vetâávatara ls adopted and

further devetoped by the later upanÍsads with the aim of
connectlng with popular religions by attachtng the -glrng¡ of
the Upanisad doctrine to the cult of 6t.r" or Vlsnu.38
occasional remarks found ln the Grlhya sütrae would
suggest an Lncreasing preval.ence (and acceptance) of the use
of idols. For example , 7t a student, goÍng in his chariot,
approaches the lmages of the gods he ts instructed to pay
his respects by descendfng fro¡n his vehlcte before he
reaches them. rn eeveral places the gods are descrlbed as
being carried about, worshipped wlth boiled rice, and placed
in huts built for them.39
Such devotlon fl.owers fnto the path of bhaktivoqa by
the time of the Bhagavaagrtä where lt fs procrained a
legltimate path to salvatlon as Krlsna explalns to Arjuna:
He who offers to Me wlth devotlon a leaf, a
flower, a fruit or water, That offerlng of
devotion I accept from hin whose seLf is pure.
By devotlon to Me he comea to know how great and
who I am in truth, Then þqving known Me in truth,
he enters Me lmmediately.40
The whol.e problem of ldol worship hinges on the
prlnclple of devotlon, for 1t 1s to these likenesses ttrat
offerings of f]owers, llght and lncense are proffered. The
lmage ltself is bathed, dressed and entertafned in the
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understanding that the god temporarily inhabite the fcon for
the beneflt of the worshlpper. vedantic philosophy was able
to accommodate thls practlce by accepting the two-fold

nature of brahman, the unutterabLe, transcendent Godhead
beyond arl attrlbutes, brahman nirouBa, and brahman sagruqa,
the form of God whlch can be underetood and approached by
the human mind through his attributes.
"verlly, there are
two forms of Brahman, the formed and the formless, the
mortal and the immortal., the unmoving and the moving, the
actual ( existent ) and the True . ¡,41 In some places the
personaÌ aspect of God Ís said to be higher than the
relatlonship of man to the unmanifest.42 other places man
is progressively read through the condltioned to the
unconditioned Godhead. The ulti¡nate f or¡n of the icon ls,
however, to be known personarry and interlorly ln the unlon
of ãtman and brahnan, ê6 these two verses indicate:
There ls no l.lkeness of Him whose name is great
glory. His form ls not to be seen, tro one sees
Him with the eye. Those who through heart and
mind know^ Hi¡n as ablding f n the heart become
lmmortat .43

The vulgar look for their gods in water, men of
wlder knowledge ln celestial bodies, the lgnorant
ln (lnages made of) wood and stone, but the wise
see the Supreme ln their own SeLf.44
The Greco-Buddhist fnftuence

Although the temple may have developed from local
shrlnes frequented by the native inhabitants and the icons
from the images placed within, the Dravidian people
represent only part of the mosalc that made up later
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Hlnduism.

rt should be understood that although indigenous
thought and practice did permeate vedic culture it etras

certainly

not the only contributing

f

actor.

Two rnajor

heterodox sects entered the rndian scene in the 6th century
B. C.

, ir"".ro.à¡tv

religious

worship.

Jainism,

the

;h";si;t

ih¿ i"."

of religion
""¿

Along with the rise of Buddhism and

Hel Lenistic

infIuence

beginning

with

Alexanderrs conguest of the plains of North western rndia in
327 B.C. had lasting effects.
The first

early cLassÍcal period of the Mauryan dynasty

marked by the rule of King eéoka (272-2g2 B.C. ) , dispJ.ays

both Buddhist and Greek components. As the first imperial
patron of Buddhism he zeaLously encouraged the spread of the
dharma through pillar

and rock-cut

edicts

and through

important Buddhist monuments. one such remaining

monument,

the capital from Sãrnãth, although promoting Buddhist ideals
and images, belies

an undeniably

imported

skilled

artisans

foreign

in Iranian

style

of the

and Heltenistic

techniqu"r .45
The advent of large numbers of stone sculptors marked a

general

shift

inperishable
existing

in architecture

from a perishable

to an

medium. often the stone works resembled the

wooden f orms.

The Lomas RFÍ cave in the Barab-ar

Hil.1s, donated by Aéoka, imitates
standing wooden structure
type of shrine.

in stone relief

a free-

that was most probably an early

(see Plate 6).

}ùooden buildings

were also
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moderLed in later

rock-cut sanctuaries such as Kãrlë (plate
3) and Ajantã (Plate 7), where the paralle]s are especially
noticeabre in such features as the facade, the,'wooden',
support columns and the arches.
ihà Èmpè"o; AéoÈá i=

remámuerea for promotins
"iàà
Buddhism through stupa worship which venerated the embodied
rel.ics of the Buddha.
The sãñchi stupa, which hras

eventually enlarged and elaborated, is one of the ear.liest
illustrations.
Here, scenes from the Buddhars life
embellish the gateways or toraqas, and the embLems which
signify

the Buddha's presence such as the wheel of the Law
or the Tree of Enlightenment are venerated. The Buddha
himserf,
until

however, is not depicted in anthropomorphic form
the 2nd-3rd centuries A.D. in the Gandharan region of

north-west rndia under the auspices of another famous rndian
emperor King KaniFka.
The figures of the Buddha and
bodhisattvas from this time crosery resemble Greco-Roman
statues of a similar period.46
as a man, and the rise
vitalized
flourish

The portrayal- of the Buddha

of the image of the bodhisattva,

the devotional sects of Buddhism which began to
after
the Great council under King Kani?ka.

Although Rowland suggests, "It was thÍs quality of bhakti or
devotion in the later Buddhist sects, that demanded a
representation of the master in an accessible human form, "
legend has it

that

even during

sandalwood images were produced.4T

the lifetime

of Buddha
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The rapid spread of Buddhism was most llkely another
factor which influenced Hindu acceptance of images and
temples.
v",9

I I,,,91,1,!1I,,!,,,,?td

r"'o

I

" 4" th,,1,! i1 llI!

Faced wlth a wldespread popularlty of lmages and
shrines Vedlc culture responded by absorbing and
incorporatlng these features. However, ln order for these
elements to be considered legitimate, they had to be
grounded in vedic orthodoxy or stem from the philosophy of
the vedas. rn other words Aryan culture was called upon to
give sanction to the great name of architecture.48 some
aspects of construction, such as the ceremonies connected
with slte selection and the honour of vãstospati were
already part of the Vedic tradition; equally important, the
ä?i= had at their command an entire technical literature
devoted to the sacrificlal cult which, if necessary, could
be applied to the tenrple.
The construction of the devãlava or temple, ls most
crosely connected to the two vedãåqas of kalpa or rÍtual
eclence and JvotiÊa astronomy/astrology.49 The Katpa SütraE
which relate to the érauta sacrlfices in the Brãh¡nanas are
part of the érauta sütras whlch derive their authorlty from
sJutl llterature and contaln all the rules pertalning to
sacrfffce,
The éulva Sutras are a component of kalpa
llterature.
These manuals contain the exact rul.es and
measurements necessary for the proper construction of fire
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altars and represent the oldest works of Hfndu mathematics
and geometry. Mathematlcal problems posed by the temple
$rere solved uslng solutions already outllned in the dulva
sütras. 5o

Jvotiga was essenttat u"tn t; an. sacrificial. priest
and to the master archltect, tor it established the most
auspicious moment to begin the work and regurated key steps
in its compretlon. Astrology linked man to the macrocosm,
for through this science he was attuned to the movements of
the celestial bodies.
By tapping resources already avalLable, va.iña or
sacrifice was appJ.ied to the science of architecture, i.€.,
the knowledge for eelecting a proper sacrl.ficial site was
transferred to the tenple, ãs welr as rltuars for purlfying
the area such as propÍtfating the rocal. dlvfnltfes or
ploughlng and seeding the fleld.
The asnlcavana ritual as
described in kã?das slx to ten of the óatapatha Brähnaq¡a
(sB) offers a wealth of detail concerning the nythlcal
slgnificance of the al.tar. Through a comparison of vãstu
texts (prinarily the þlanasãra) wfth the sB these parallels
may be highllghted.
other sources which illumfne
slgniflcant areas, such as the Grthya sutras the purãnic and
epic llterature are also utilized to this purpose.
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ENDNOTES

1.

Two orlginally
distinct
terms ',vãstuvidvã" and
"-sllpavldvã" (whlch later became almost synonymous) are
often used in reference to the craft of construction. see
discussfons byr Prasanna Kumar Acharya, rndlan Archltecture
Àccordl.ng to the Kánasara 'srrpa 6ã"tr" (oxford university
Press, t927) L; Tarapada Bhattacharyya, Canons of Indlan
Art:
A Study on Vaatuvldya (Calcutta:
Firma K.L.
Mukopadhyay, L947) 111; Phanfndra Nath Bose, prÍnclplee of
rndlan /,
sllpaâãetra (New Detht: Bharatiya publfshing House,
1928) 65. According to Monier-$rillians, sanskrlt Englleh
Dictlonary.
3rd ed. (New Delhi; Motilal Banarsidass,
7977) (Abbreviated sED), êilpaäãstra is actuarly a general
heading comprlsing the sixty-four arts and craft, among
whích such topics as carpentry, archftecture, music, dance,
poetry and medicine are lncluded, while vãstuvidvã as a
branch of the more comprehensive 6irpavtdvã, dears
speclficaJ.ly wlth that which ls bullt or constructed
ttvãstutt.
Eventually more topfcs than buitding or the
building site were lncluded under the heading of vastuvidvã.
see Hans rrr. 3. This text enumerates four c.lasses of
architecutral obJects whlch together constitute vãstuvidvã:
1. the ground, 2. the edifice and other buildlngs, 3. .the
conveyance and 4. the bedstead and couches. A variety of
different auxlllary subJects are further implied by these
dlstinctlons such as: a knowledge of city-planning, road
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construction,
furnlture making and the fashioning of
personal ornaments such as crowns and jewellery, (Mans r.
1O-4O). In the specific case of the temple, vãstuvidvã
embraces all aspects of construction from the prelfmirìary
concerns of determinlng the site, estabrishing a proper
design, and selecting
bui lding materials, to the
intermediate concerns of scul.pting and painting of the
interior and exterior surfaces to the final consecration of
the tenple.
In fact, in N.V. Mallayyars ',Studies in
Sanskrit Texts on Temple Architecture with Speclal Reference
to the Tantrasamuccaya, ,, ånnanalal UnJ.veraÍty Journal
9(1939-40): L77, Patala 1.6 (Abbreviated rsM), it say6 the
work beglns with bhupariqraha (serectlon of the site) and
ends with tirthãbhigeka (bathing the image in connection
with the installation
ceremony)
rn view of the
comprehensÍve nature of construction, subjects originalJ.y
discussed under 'silpaêãstra e¡ere eventually subsumed within
tvastusastra
and the two terms were identified with one another.
2, See Max Mtiller, tectures on the Origln and Growth of,
Rellgfon (1882; New York: AMS press, 19?6), 15?-161 where he
describes the Vedic oraf tradltion.
3.Dr. K.H. Kern, trans., "Brhat samhitã or complete system
of Natural Astrology of Varahã Mihira, " Journal of the Royal
A,Elatlc socfety New series 6 (18?3): zzg, chpt. Lrrr.1.
compare M. Ramakrishna Bhat, trans., vårahãnlhlra¡e
Brhatsanhlta (New Derhi: Motirat Barnasldass, 1981) 4so,
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Chpt. LIIf.1. Unless otherwiee indicated Bhat's translation
(BrS) is used.
4. B.D. Basu, Bd., Matsya pur¿lna, Translated by varíous
sanskrit scholars, vol. !7, pt 1 & z, sacred Books of the
Hindus Series ( 1.916; New York: AMS prss lg7A ) Chpt . 2SZ ,

llsts

the eighteen preceptors of vãstuvidvã. Abbreviated

Mataya P.

5. Translatfons of the Tg vedlc hymns are by Ralph T.
Griffith,
Hymns of the [S Veda, Sth €d., 2 vols. (1899;
varanasi: chowkhamba sanskrtt serfes office,
1g?1 ) .
Abbrevlated RgV. See Palaces: RgV Z.4t.5t S.62.6; ?.88.5.,
Castles: RgV 7.19.5; ?.99.5, Fortress: RgV 4,BO.20¡ 1.59.g;
2.20.8; 4.27.!; 8.89.8; 1.149.9, Fort-Destroyer: RgV 2.6.1;
8.1.7; 8.33.5; 8.50.8; 9,48.2, Villages: RgV 10.146.t; !.!t4.1.
6. Quotes taken from the Atharva veda are from Maurice
BloomfleId, trans., Eynne of the Atharva Veda, Vol. 42.
sacred Books of the East serles ( 199?; New Dethi: Motilal
Barnasidass, 1967). (Referred to as AtV. ) See AtV 9.9.1.
7, ÅtV 9,3.19, "The house built wfth pious word, buiLt by
aeera... may rndra, Agni and the two immortaLs protect the
house the seat of soma.'r and Atv g.lz.l "Here do r erect a
firm house, may tt stand upon a good foundatlon dripping
with ghee: Thee may we inhabit, o House, with heroes arr."
8. See Stell.a Kramrf sch, trans. , ',Îáãnaâtvagrurudevapaddhatf
Kriyapada, chpt. Nxvr, )cKvrr,'t in rndlan socfety of oriental
Art I (1941):
161, Chpt. 26.t26cd-1ZZab . Hereafter
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abbreviated rsGP. cf. Mans vrr.zSgtf. and Brs Lrrr.sl for
descriptions

of the vãstupuruça of the site

and the gods

that inhabit the vãstupuru-sa maq4ala.
9.

RgV 7.54,2 and RgV 5.41.8.

10. ManS rr.1 o-tz
that fr"m ifr" tour ¡;;";
";;iains
"i
vi6vakarman, four farnilies of architects were born. From
the eastern face was born viévakarma, from the southern face
Maya, from tþe northern face Tvastar, and from the western
face Manu. rn turn, Tvastarrs son is called vardhaki the
designer, " he who knows the vedic literature and is capable
of correctly judging architecturaL matters" in Mans rr.1g,
33. The vardhakÍn or master designer is one of the most
prominent figures in the actual construction of the tenple.
11.
Compare RgV 1 . 13. 10; wÍth RgV 2.55. 1 .
72. RgV 3.56.19; 10.110.9; 10.10.5.
13. RgV 10.53.9.
74. RgV 1O.53.9; 1.161.4; 7,20.6;7.32.2.
15. serections from the Grlhya sütrae are found in Herman
Oldenberg, trans. , the Grlhya Sritrae: RuLes of Vedlc
Domestl.c Cerenonies, VoLs. 29, 30, Sacred Books of the East
Series ( 1886; New Delhi : Motilal Barnasidass, 196? ) . ( See
table for abbreviatlons for individual Grlhya Sútras).
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Text:
Site
sefection:

Mánasàra Brhat Sanhltã

Grlhya Sutra
ÅsGS

Ch. 4&5 BrS LIIf.88ff

2.7ff ¡2.8.1ff

GGS 4.7

lime

sefection:

PGS

3.4.2

lfGS

7

Ch. 6

BrS LIII.98

Ch. 8

BrS tIIT.42tf.

.8 .27

Honor of

Vãstoçpati:

åEGS 2.8. 15
HGS

7.8.28

as deities

PGS

3.4.7 ,8

inhabit the

who

mandala

Adoration
of building
parts:

PGS

3.44ff

HGS

7.8.27

throughout

i . e.

16. See Robert P. Goldman, trans.,
An Eplc of ånclent

Indla,

tB .4O7

The Rãnãyana of Valniki:

5 vols.

(Princeton University

) Vol . 1. : Balakãr-rda, Sarga 5 . 6f f .
77. J,A.B. Van Buitenen, trans., Mahãbhãrata, 3 vols.
(University of Chicago Press, 1973)2.20.5. 110. (Abbreviated

Press

1984

Mbh).

18. Mbh 3.31.16.5ff ; 3.42.268.7.
19. Mbh 1.7.60.25-30.
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20. Vilvakarma.n built

a divine hall

wide and long, filled

with all

of a hundred leagues

wonders for the god

palace he erected for Varuna was built

The celestial

water surrounded by jeweled trees yielding
fiuits.
flowers.
articles

Yama.

flowers

in
and

Thé éu¡iounaing g¡ôundé were Coveiea erith càiþété of
See Mbh 2.2O.8.7 and 2.2O.9.1ff.

the minor

the golden cohr as fee for the

he fashioned were:

Brahmin priests

Among

Mbh, 3.33.727.7O a regal throne pu?paka

Mbh

3.35.158.35 and a divine golden garland f or /Siva Mbh 3 .g7 .218.25.

21. Maya is considered the Viévakarman of the Daityas, he is
called

The Daityas and
"this Viávakarman" Mbh 2.20.1.15.
Dänavas city of Hirapyapura is said to be "created by Maya
in his mind and built by Vi6vakarman with no little
effort.:
Mbh 5.54.98.1.

The celestiaJ.

hal.l f or the Pandavas is

described in Mbh 2.20.3.15-20.
22. Bhattacharya 203.
23. See Bhattacharya t74-775; 205-206, and also his

summary

of "Various phases of Indian architecture"
314tt., and
Tables 319ff. for a synopsis of texts, dates and schools.
24. Bhattacharya, who bases his concLusion on an analysis
of the list

of authorities

with other texts,

beLieves both the Matsya Purãna and the

Brhat Sanhttã relied
the

list

on previous well known works and that

of authorities

understands these lists
traditlon

in the Matsya Purãna compared

is

genuine

(1OZ).

simply as indication

Acharya

of a ftoating

and not actual works of vãstuvfdvã (16?).

In his
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eyes, the Brhat Sanhltã and the Matsya Purãpa are both
dependent on a previous text, the Wãnasãra (sth to ?th.
A.D.) which in turn must have drawn from aources now
He places the Mãnaeãra before the Brhat
unavailable.
Èá¡nt¡iiã ád ðioèe to thà Þurãi¿ téxt ueCàuée it is à nore
compLete work, being larger, more exhaustive and better
classified and systematized. For h5.m, it is the prinary
source which other writers consulted. The fact that the
Mãnaeãra is strictly an architecturaf treatise, and that the
other two treat the subject Iess fully is the nucleus of
Acharyars argument:

"It is clear beyond a doubt that the Purãna and
the Sa+hitã must have consul.ted an architectural
treatise (the Mãnasãra) for their information and
guidance in architectural matters, just as they
have certainly based their references, for
instance on medicine, to (sic) a standard nedical
treatise. " ( 168 cf. t32 , 198 ) .
Bhattacharya does not find the above authorrs reasoningl
convlncing and places the composition of the t{anasãra a late
1lth to 15th century. He opposes Acharya on the basis that
while the MãnaEãra is the urost efaborate treatise on
archÍtecture, it htas surely not the standard work in an
early age. It differs in many respects of classification of
buildings, number of stories and pillars etc. from the early
texts whil.e the simil.arlties it shares wlth the Matsya
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Purãna and Brhat Saryhitã are due to the prevelance of a pan-

fndian tradition which perpetuated common architectural
principles. The absence of any mentlon of the indebtedness
by Later authors to the Mãnasãra is not overlooked by
Bhattacharya. ih";; .na otrrer points i""a ;i; i; .==ig" i.
to a quite late period of development. See his two
convincing chapters on the discussion of the age and date of
Mãnasãra 183-189, 190-195.

25. E.B. Havell, The Anclent and Medieval Architecture of
Indla: A Study of Indo-å,ryan Clvlllzatlon (1915; New Delhi:
S. Chand and Co., 1972) 36. By the time of the 6th to ?th
centuries 8.C., however, Agastya, venerated as the first
great teacher of the Dravidian people, had spread Aryan
culture and learning throughout the south of India, paving
the ç.¡ay f or reciprocal understanding and mutual borrowings.
See J. Dowson, A Classical Dlctlonary of Hlndu MythoJ.ogy and
Rellgion, Geography, Hletory and Llterature, loth ed.
(London; Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1961). The description
of the great sage fs found in the iconography of the
V1çnudharnottara.
See Stella Kramrisch, trans. ,
Vtshpudharnottara (Pt. III):
Å Treatlee on Indlan Palntlng
and Image Maklng 2nd revised and enlarged edition of L92A
(University
of CaLcutta, 1928)95, Chpt. 73.1-51.
Abbreviated

VDM.
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26

. Ji tendra Nath

The Development of Hlndu

Banerjea,

Iconography, 2nd ed. (Calcutta:
48ff.

Calcutta Unlon Press,

He deals speciaJ.ly with the problem of the origin

development of image worship in India on pp. 96 to

27.

James Fergusson,

Archltecture,

2 vols.

Manoharlal Oriental

Illstory
(

of

fndian

1gS6)

and

LOT.

and Eastern

1876; New Del.hi :

Munshiram

Publisher,

Lg67) 1: 40. "No one can
accuse the pure Aryans of introducing this form into ancient
India,"

he writes on page t4, "or of building temples at
af 1, or of worshipping images of éi.r" or Vis+u, with which
these temples are fi1led. "
28. See A.B. Keith, Reflglon and Phllosophy of the Vedas,
vofs.

31,32, Harvard Oriental

Press,

Series,

(Harvard University

) 31:58 and H.H. 9{i1son, trans., Vlgnu Purãna,
3rd ed. (1840; Calcutta:
Punthi Pustak, t97Z) preface ii,
7925

"In a word" he says, "the religion of the Vedas was not
idolatory" . This text is hereafter abbreviated Vp.
29

,

J. Muir, OrJ.glnal Sanekrlt Texte, 5 vols .

1.8?3 ed. ; Amsterdam:

discussion

on the

Oriental.

Press,

196? )

(

.

Reprínt of
See this

lÍàgia" and the "éiénadevah,' 4:
especially p. 411, and 5: 452 ff.
30.

"

The question of the relation

31.

Banerjea 63.

f

.

of 'Sirr" to Seal 4ZO is

discussed in S. Kramrich, The Preeence of 6fv.
Unlversity Press, 1981) 11 tf.

4O5f

(Princeton
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32. Keith

3l: 30-31.

the latest

strata

rrrt is perfectly

cfear that save in

of the vedic literature

idoLs are not

recognlzed in the cult and then only in domestic ritual
The use of idols may have been influenced by the non-Aryan

population as it u"ò"^à á¿;i;ii"¿"á.,;
33. Havel l 34 , " the derivatÍon
of fndian temple
architecture must be looked for tn the simple shrines of the
Indian village. "
34. Benjamin Rowl.and, Pefrcan llietory of Art: The årt and
Årchrtecture of rndla.
Revised and updated edition.
(Markhan Ont.: Penguin Books, tg77) ZZO.
35. S.N. Das Gupta, Hietory of Indian phltoeophy S vol.s.
4th ed. (Cambridge University Press, L9S'I) 1: 2L, 22.
36. Rowland 49-50 suggests it was the Dravidian cult of
devotion that was responsible for the growth of bhakta and
image worship.

37. S. Radhakrishnan, trans., The Princlpal UpanJ.sads
( London: George All.en & Unwin, 1953 ) 1gg .
euotes f rom the
Upanisads are taken from this text.
See Iist of
abbreviations for individual. Upanisads.
38. Paul Deussen, The Philosophy of the Upanleads, English
translation by A.S. Geden, (1906; Edinburgh: I & T Clark,
1919) 178. verses such as Kal.valya upanlead 2 may also have
been interpreted for these ends, 'lSeek to know brahman by
faith, devotion, nreditatton and concentration.
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39.

PGS 3.1,{$.8; ApGS

r. . 1.6.

23.

7.20.ttt;

4O. See Winthrop Sargeant,
English translation

llGS 2.3,9ft;

trans.,

ScS 2.L4.5; PcS

The Bhagavad Cftã.

and Sanskrit text. Revised ed.

(Albany:

State univerJity oi N.t. Þ"á==, rga¿l g.àa
"tta re.ss.
Abbreviated

BhG.

41. BU 2.3.t.
42. BhG ]-2.7,2.
43. SU 4.19,2O; cf. Katha U 2.3.9 "Not within the field
vision stands this form. No one sees him with the eye."

of

44. RadhakrÍshnan 140 quoting the Darbanopanlsad.
45. Rowland 70.
pillars

King Àåoka's edicts were carved on stone

already in existence.

their symbolism to fit
46 .

Rowland,

He utillzed

Buddhist ideals.

Chpt.

and reinterpreted
See also 67.

9 "Greco-Roman Form and Indian

Iconography, " 721-148.

47. Rowland L26. See legends quoted by L.A. de Silva
r9{orship of the Buddha Image' Dlalogue 25 (7972):3-6.
48.

TSM commentary 185.

49. Bhattacharya 87 agrees that architecture
connected with the rituals

5O. Acharya 7 indicates

was intimately

of astronomy and astrology.
the construction

of altars

as

outJ.ined in the éulva Sütras were based on sound scientific

princlples and as such were probably the beginning ot
rellgious architecture in fndÍa.
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CHAPTER

TWO

The Relatlon of the Temple to the Macrocoaa

I.

The Divlne Oriqlns of Archltecture and the Merits
!,f

,,, T

i11,1,E,,,9",!

i I,'l!,t,1

?

I

Several versions of the divine origins of architecture
are found throughout different texts. Those díscussed here
are: Viêvakarman, King Prthu, and the story detailed in the

of the four-faced deity.
A) Stories of the Mythical V1évakarman
As previously indicated, Vi6vakarman and Maya were the
two archetypal images of the Divine Artificer accepted from
an early era. The first mentlon of Viévakarman as Creator
is found in the Vedic literature where two hymns, RgfVeda
10.81 and 10.82, are dedicated to him. In the second hymn,
LO.82, he who creates the worLds, designs the cosmos and
makes alI existing things, ultimately transcends the beings
he creates. The +el€ cannot explain how this nrighty being
came lnto existence or how he performed the great deeds of
creatfon. So far beyond created being ls Viévakarman, that
the eloquent speech of the seers fs sllenced: 'rEnwrapt ln
nisty clouds with llps that stammer, hymn chanters wander
and are dlscontented. "l The true nature of the Creator ie
unknowable, 1t ls the nircruBa aspect of the Godhead; but
when Viávakarnan reveafs himself through his creatlvity he
appears as saguBa the Creator.
In other places, Vtévakarman is one among many gods,
Mãnasãra
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and in thls case his primary function is to supervise the
production of the various necessary obJects for men and
Eods. As Prabhãsa's (one of the eight Vasus) son, the
renowned archltect and bull.der viávakarman was responsible

for the construction of manslons, pleasure gardens, etatues,
ornaments, tanks and wells.2
In the Agnl purãça he is
lauded as the Creator of the Thousand Arts by which men in
imitation of .him earn their livelihood.3
The legends of the dlvine origin of architecture often
tink Vi6vakarman with the mythlcal king of the earth, prthu.
rn an account gfven in the vlgçu Puräna the king himsel.f is
responslble for taming the unruJ.y earth and providing
manklnd wi th the rudiments of civll.ization, while in the
Sanarãìrgana Sutradhãra ( SarnSD ) , Vi6vakarman is asked to
provide his servfces for the regent. The story accordlng to
King Prthu is ffrst recounted and then the verslon which
introduces Vl6vakarman ls descrlbed.
B) King Prlhu
The Vfenu Purana explains there was a king, Vena, ç,rho,
despite repeated entreaties fron the sages, r€fused to
respect the tradltlonal laws of sacriflce, so the pious
brahmins, outraged by this implety towards the gods, took it
upon themselves to rld the land of thfs king and fell upon
him. The prleets then produced a son through rubbfng the
right arm of VenarB dead body. This lllustrious son, Prthu,
became the rlghtful helr to the throne and through his own
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efforts and wlth the cooperation of the prieets he assuaged
the sufferlngs of hfs people,
During the intervaL of his fatherts death and prthu's
birth the country had been without a sovereigrn thereby
disrupting the natural course of the seasons and causlng all
forms of cal.amities. A great famine had descended upon the
citizens and the earth withheld art vegetable products. so
the first duty King Prthu performed was to restore a source
of sustenance to his subJects. Armed with hie celestial bow
and arrows, and in great wrath, he set forth to assail the
Earth who was refusing to feed his people. The frightened
Earth, taking the form of a cow, fled in terror.
rn the
end, the exhausted Earth agrees to nourish nankind on the
conditlons that 1 ) Prthu will give her a calf so that she
may secrete rrmilk'r to nurture all beings and that z) he also
make the earth level and more receptive to p-rthvï so that
her mllk, the seed of atr vegetatlon, ¡nay flow everywhere.
King Prthu provides the Earth with the calf, Manu, the
Father of Mankind. The Earth, now known as the daughter of
Prlhu (P5lhvf ¡ , yields to every class of belng the r¡milk"
they deslre or the object of their wishes. (See plate B)
King Prthu hlmself uproots the mountains, deflnes the
boundarfes of vilrages and towns, introduces cuttivation,
pasture, êgFfculture and highways for merchants, to the
earth for the first tlme.4
The story in the SanSD is told differently.
Both the
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gods and men shared an fdyllic

existence ln the beginnlng,
llving in a place that knew no hardship because of the
presence of the wish-fulfiJ.llng tree, the kalpa druma. The
gods eventually tired of the humans takfng their good
fortune for granted and ascended to heaven taking with them
the tree, and leaving the humans to fend for themselves in a
now inhospÍtable land. King pgfhu, ês the ru].er of mankind,
demands the assistance of the Earth and again chases her,
but in this instance Prthvl seeks refuge in tord Brahmã.
the creator settles the dlspute sending prthvi back to the
earth under Prthuts doninion and assigning vrêvakarman the
task of creating a civilized earth for mankind to inhabit.
viévakarman carls hls four mind-born sons to assist hlrn in
carryíng out Brahmã's command to create an hospitable place
for men and to teach them the necessary skills for
survival. S
C) The Four Faces of Viåvakarman
Four different sons of viåvakarman are described in a
story found ln the &fl¡ùrraeara. rn this ca6e, the science of
architecture is traced through a lineage of sages ending
with Manasâra and beginning wtth the Lord hfmself . 'Si.r",
in hls aspect of archltect of the universe, ls called ',this
vi6vakarman" a four-faced deity from whom the four families
of archltects are brought forth.6
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Table

L

THE FOUR FACES OT VT6VEKARMAN

I

THE FOUR FACES OF

EASTERN

lHE

SOUTHERN

DEITY
NORTHERN

viê;"bhü
viê.ra.rii
Vi'svastf¡a
Progenitor
Knower of the Resldent of
of Universe Universe
the Universe
rI

Vi'svasrastar
Creator :;
the UnÍverse

ARCHITECTS PRODUCED

Viêvakarman
IIT

t/üESTERN

Maya

Tvastar

Manu

SONS OF THE ARCHITECTS

Sthapati
Sütragrãhi
Vardhaki
Taksaka
MasterDraftsman
Designer
Carþenter
bui lder
fn temple construction each of the four descendant
types of professionals, i.e. sthapati, sütragrãhi , etc. are
assigned a different area. The sthapati (stha-pati or
master of what stands ) , is responsible f or the overal.l
construction and directs each step of the work. He must be
proficient in the vedas and deeply learned in the science of
architecture, endowed with the qualifications of an ãchãrva
and act as the quru of the other three. 7 The vãstu vidyã
declares that not only is the sthapati responsible for the
structure and therefore must be knowledgeabl.e, but he must
be of a reliable and good character, I'virtuous, merciful,
void of rivalry and jealousy, well versed in Tantra. and
nobly born, proficfent in mathematics and in the puránas...
free from miserliness, weÌ1.-versed in painting and in the
conditions of different places, must be truthful and setf-
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controlled,... free from atl the seven vices, of good name
and flrm frÍends."8 His son or disciple the sütragrãhi
(sîtra= cord, qrãhl = holder), is an expert in architectural
drawing and must afso be proficlent in vedic literatùre.
The vardhaki is well versed in the literature and capable of
correctly Judging archltectural matters. As hls name
inplies (from the root vçdh= to increase) he is competent in
all works of -measurement. The takçaka (takç= to carve) must
understand carpentry and should study the vedas, but he ls
also encouraged to be eoclable, helpful to his colleagues,
falthful to his friends and klnd in nature.9
The Merits of TempJ.e Buildlnq
It 1s beyond the power of man to enumerate all the
merits which a person acguÍres Ín the eyes of
Heaven, by raising a divine building...
Agni Purãna XLI 33-35
The experts mentioned above are employed by the
vaiamãna to complete successfulty the temple on his behalf.
rn return for payment of thelr servrces. the merit of their
work is donated to the vajamãna; so it is the patron who
accrues the beneflts of the meritorlous deed. The fruits of
temple buildlng are so profound that it explates atl one's
gins and generates such virtue that it is preferable even to
sacrifice or bathing 1n al.t the sacred tlrthas. lo The Agnl
Purã?a says of thls:
...One is freed from all sins. He, who has got a
temple butlt for Viçqu, reaps the great frult
which one does by ceLebrating sacrifices every
day. By bullding a temple for the Lord he takes
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his family, a hundred generations past and a
hundred to come to the region of Achutya....He who
builds a temple for him, saves the endless worlds
and himself attains immortaltty.
As long as the
brlcks will. last, the maker of the temple will
live for so many thousand years in Heaven.al
The underlying

rêãson why temÞré cónétrùctiòn

is so

beneficial

ls that the vimãna is the perfect embodiment of
the dlvine; lt is saÍd to be identical
with and only a

different

nanifestation

of the tord.12

The I i fe of the tenple is to be fmagined as
partaking of the nature, and the temple itsel.f is
possessrns the attributes of the

å3uoñr*i:Tl:îg "=
In this sense, the temple is not simply a place of
worship, but ls, according to the Brahmanic conception, the
vislble outer casement of the invlsibre delty whose subtle,
all-pervading spirit is represented by the central image or
emblem in the qgrÞhagrha.l4 The devãlava thus contains a
double synbol ism and is to be worshipped in two tvays .
First, it is worshipped as the external visible form of the
god through ritual circumambulation and secondly the icon is
contemplated in a state of deep meditatlon or dhvãna untll
its true nature ie understood and the devotee attains a
state of flnal llberatlon, as the Garuda Furana assures,
Contemplatlng the idol, singing prayers and
reciting
the names, the devotee, free from
desires, ehall attain salvation.lS
rr. The rmportance of Puru?a as the Medlatlna svmbol of Man,
Sacrf fice and the Tenpl.e
The key connectlon between the patron, the temple and
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the mythology of sacrifice is to be dlscovered in the symbol
of puruga or Man. Erlhile the word puruça nay also refer to a
human being, man, in this sense, refers to the prfmeval and
universal cosmic Man. rt ls in the lmage of man that the
temple is founded (vãstupurusa mandela) and it is ln the
image of man that it is raised.
In fact, the Agnl Purãna declares the temple should be
worshipped as an actual forur of the Divine person:
Here ttr€, O Brahman! a temple fs nothing but
another form of the dlvine image of Visnu.
Later, this passage enumerates the close analogy between the
human body and the innate divinity:
the ridge of the vault
ls the nose, the arched terrace the head, the conical
ornaments the hairs, the line plaster the skin, the door is
the aperture of the mouth, etc. The most inportant part,
the life force of the tempre, ls contained wfthin the image
fn the centraL garbhagfha:
. . . the image of the god Keshava is to be deemed as
its souL, seated on the throne of lts heart
Thus the analogy between the god and his temple is
complete, the latter belng held as identical. with
and only a different
manlfestation of the
former.16-

Many of the technical names for tenple parts reflect
this synbolism of the temple as puruça as well.: akça, ân

eye is the name of a window part; -Janqha ls a leg or pilLar;
karna is an ear or moulding or a corner tower; nãsa is a
nose or upper piece of a door; Þãda ls a foot or the base of

the plinth or pedestal; the oarbha is the

womb

or adytum,
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the chamber where the lmage of the deity ts placed.17
The temple 1n no way represents an actual figure of a
giant man; it le simpty a way of expressing the proportion
and symmetry of the parts and cohesive functloning of the
whole. But who is this Þuruga, and where does the inage of
the cosmic Man originate? The angwer to these guestions
lies 1n the puru_sa-sükta of the Fg veda (Rgv 10.90) one of
the most famous hymns of the tenth ma¡ldêIa.
This hymn declares the world was created by the
original sacrifice by the gods of the primevar person, and
conseguently every earthly sacrÍfice emulates this one. The
puruça-sukta explains how the devas lmmol.ated the primordial
being at the begfnning of time and from the different parts
of hls body, transformed by Agnl the sacrificial flame,
obtained the various eLements of creation: his head became
heaven, his naver the atmosphere, his feet the earth, his
eyes the sun, his nind the moon, his mouth fndra and Agni,
his ears the heavenly regions, and his vital breath the
wind. His greatness lncrudes and transcends all possible
aspects of being: ,,all that ls, has been and will be,'. He
covers the earth on all sides and yet extends beyond it ,,the
length of ten fingers.¡r18 So potent is this puruça that
only one-guarter of hls person is sufffclent to produce the
entire unlverse, its inhabitants, the proper divisions in
eociety, and the JeweIs of rellgionå the sacred hymns,
chants and formulae (Plate 9).
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It Ís only this one-guarter of Þuruça in manifest form
(now Prajãpatl) who is sacrificed by the devas to produce
the cosmos. Puruga represents the timeless and primeval
being while PraJãpatl enters lnto being and tine. The Last
êl.oka of the puruça-sükta whlch reads, '¡hlith the eacrifice
(Prajãpati), the gods sacriflced to the Sacrlfice (puruça)"
Ís understandable in this sense: it 1s only the limited or
manifest form which is sacrlficed; in essence puruga and
PraJãpati are identical. He may then be simultaneously the
sacrificial victin, the sacrifice itself and the goal of the
sacrifice.
Eggeling was the flrst to connect the myth of rruruga to
the sacriflclal
myth of Prajãpati 1n the S8.19 Here,
Prajãpati, havlng created all animate and lnanimate beings,
became exhausted fron his toll.s and his vitality
flowed from
his body onto the earth. In this state he is sald to be
inef fectual, reJ.axed or even dismembered:
PraJãpatt produced creatures. Having produced
creatures... he became relaxed. From him when
relaxed, the vital alr went out from withln, then
hfs vigour went out of hlm. Thus having gone out,
he fe]l down.20
Like puruga his body produced the elements of the
coamoa: his vital air became the wind, hls vigour the sun
and the food for livlng belngs flowed from the bl.ood of the
enfeebled god. In his weakened state Prajãpati cried out to
the gods to be restored, so the devas Joined with Agni, the
god of fÍre, to bulld up and reneei¡ PraJãpati in the form of
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the artar. wlthout Agnl's participation, the creator courd
not be reJuvenated, nor could the gods reach immortalfty.
As a reward, Agnl becomes the mouth of the gods by which
they receive food (ln the form of sacrificial oblations),27
and because he revived the fallen god he becomes equivalent
to Prajãpat1.22 otrly when the altar (arso known as the
acrni ) was completed and PraJãpatl restored to hls former
glory did the gods too become iurnortal. 23
The completed altar is prajãpati's reborn divine self
and by analogy it is Agni and also the immortar body of the

sacrificer:
"And that Person which became praJapati is this
very Agni (f f re-aì.tar), who 1s no$¡ to be built, " ,'...fle is
PraJãpatl, he is Agni, he le the SacrLficer .u24 This great
f al.con-shaped al. tar of the asnicavana is composed of one
thousand bricks, precisely measured, aligned and consecrated
1n a particular
pattern to reflect
this triple
ldentification.
The bricks are placed in five layers of two
hundred and both the nunber and positlon of the bricks (and
other ritual accessories) are lnterpreted in terms of the
PraJãpatl myth.
one of the more interesting inplications of the aJ.tar
Ls the concept of tlne, êither viewed negatively as
aomethlng to be over"ome2S or positlvely aa the power of
fruition.
rn the latter 6ense the al.tar is the year or the
time it takes for the sacrificer or vaJar¡ãna to produce hfs
dlvine body. The vaJamãna generates Agnl, the embryo of his
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immortal self , fn the ukhã (the fire-pan or "$romb") and
carries the foetus for a year (or a twelve day period
representlng a year) before Agnlre immortal form is born and
'The
placed in the center of the falcon-shaped altar.
va.iamãna must maintaln the fire-pan for the gestation period
as well as actually carry the vessel for a certaln period
each day thus establishlng a rerationship between himself
and his flery counterpart.26 The sacriflcer, in this sense,
takes Agni into his ohrn self and thereby conceives and
carries the divÍne embryo of his own fmmortal boay.2? In
the asnicavana ceremonies the aspect of the altar as tlme
represents the conception and gestatfon of agni/va.Jamãna and
the birth of the divlne form of the sacrificer, synonymous
with Prajãpatlts new fmmortaL body. This process takes one
complete revolution of tlme
a year.
The Question of Human Sacriflce
It is obvious 1n RgV 1O.9O that purula offered hlmseÌf
up as the primeval sacrificial victim. This symbolism is
preserved and resolved 1n the Pra jãpat i nryth where the
relaxed or dlsmenbered god ls restored through the plting of
the altar, but how is the nyth applied to the living body
of the vaJamãna? It ls unlikely that the patron of the
sacrlfice
would be wi111ng to undergo death and
dlsmenberment for the sake of aome far-off eternaL life,
therefore another living being was offered in his place.
Evldence suggeste that human befngs were originatly
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sacrificed

as indicated

by the purugamedha of the

sB

13.6.1.Ltf,

and that this practice was gradually replaced by
animal or vegetable offerings.2S
The SB states that the sacrificial

in man was transf;;;;á

essence that abides

i¡rr""gh a

;¡
untit it
""ri"=
""ir"l"
came to rest in the goat, the archetypal sacrifÍciar
victim
and the symbol of prajãpat i,29
fnterestingly,
five heads
(

in

the

Nambudri

representations)
indÍcative

cel.ebrations

the heads were cJ.ay

of man, horse,

buL1, ram and he-goat,

of the path of the sacrificiat

placed beneath the foundation

essence, are

of the altar.30

When the

adhvarvu or priest

placed the human head in the foundation,
exalting and blessing it wÍth formulas reminiscent of the
puru;;a-sükta, the power of the human sacrifice is once again
brought into focus.31
The altar

afso refl.ects the image of man in other ways
such as the small effigy of the golden man (hira4va puruqa)
which is placed within the altar (see Foundation Rites),
when the pravargya implements are placed in the shape of
on the northern

side of the altar

and.
man

near the end of the

ceremonies.32

Not only is

it

likely

that a human sacrifice
was
required in the purusamedha, but the act of

originally
creative sacrifice in which blood,zlife was offered in order
to re-create and re-estabrish rife was (even until very
recently) directly related to the construction of a sacred
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edifice.
Tarnil folk-tradltions offer numerous examples of
the necessity of blood sacrifices to estabrish a shrine.33
Hubert and Mauss in their lmportant study, sacriflce:
rts
Nature and Functlon observed human sacrifice to be qufte a
common feature of prÍmltive ideas of building.
They write:
In the bulldlng sacrifice, for example, one sets
out to create a spirit who wllt be the guardian of
the house, altar or town that one ls building and
which will become the power within it.
Thus the
rites of attribution are deveJ.oped. The skuLL of
a human vÍctlm, the cock, oF the head of an owl is
walled up... According as the building is already
built or ls about to be built, the object of the
sacrifice
w111 be to create the spirit
of
protecting divinity or to propltiate the epirit of
the soil- which the building operations are about
to harm.34
The spirit of the offering may be literally
fixed
withln the foundatlon or the image of the victim may be
drawn upon the tenple precfncts as the vãstupurusa mandala.
The term vãstu ref ers to the remainder or
""=ruu" of the
sacrlfice which is left over when the rites are compJ.eted.
rt is from this remainder that new life begins. vãstu
refers to the residue as seed; and the vãstupuru?a aG the
slain victim is the foundation or seed fron which the temple
comes forth.35
This residue of the sacrifice is allotted to the deity
of the site Rudra/Vaetavya. When Rudra is equated with
vãstospati, as he is 1n the Tarttfr-tya ssxnhrtã, he must be
propltiated with aome share: "Now Vastospatl is Rudra. If
he were to go on without offering to Vãstospatl, the fire,
becoming Rudra, would leap after him and slay hin; he offers
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to vãstospati...verfly with hls own share he appeases hlm;
the sacrificer does not come to ruin. ,'36 Therefore the
vãstupuruE¡a fs always worshipped before any excavation or
buildÍng of the slte begins. (See section on v-g_q_tli,pqfì+,?e).
Puruga as the Measure of the Cosmos
thus far the cosmos has been depicted Ín the image of
the Primeval. Man which is then equated to the sacrificial
altar.
Llkewise, when the svena or falcon-shaped altar is
piled up, the vajamãna too becomes conmensurate with Þurus_a.
the sacrifice
Quite literally,
is the measure of the
lndividual patron, for the scafe of the al.tar and each
mathematical calcuLation fs based on certain physical
proportlons of the va.iamãna. The word used to denote the
sponsor of the acrnicavana and the tempre is based on the
concept of measure (vaja = sacrlflce; mãna = measure).37
As Þuruga 1s the true form of the cosmos, alI
measurements in the asnicavana must reflect manrs image.
From the size of the bricks to the distances between the
hearths, to the length and wldth of the mahãvedi, to the
size of the flre-pan, etc., --a11 these measurements depend
on the srze of the lndividual patron. They are rel.ative
measures whlch make the sacrifice an extension of his
person. Before the ritual can begin, the vaJamãna is
measured and from these caLcul.atfons all other aspects of
g{hile he stands with
construction
are regulated.
upstretched arns, the priests determlne the distance between
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his fingertips and the ground, and a measuring rod is cut to
duplicate this length.
This rod is equlvalent to one
puruga, the most lmportant unit.38
The main altar of the 1q"1g"y?L,1 ritual must be
equivalent to seven and one-half square prroç".39 According
to regend aeven fsris Jointry compressed their bodies into
the form of PraJãpati (as a bird) to facilitate the creation
of the cosmoa. The sB indicates, "That person which became
Prajãpati is this very Agní (artar) who is now to be built
up and is composed of seven persons (puru;;as) in the shape
of the bird. "40 The seven puruç¡as are divided throughout
the aqni; the most important area is a two by two sguare
(four puru_sa) in the center of the agni whlch represents the
body, or more specifically, the ãtman or soul of the bird;
the remaining three and one-half puruças are divided between
the two wlngrs and the tai1.41 (See Diagrams 1 and 2)
The bird-shaped (svena) altar, whether lt be catled
eagle, falcon or hawk, 1s the heavenly vehicle which
transports the sacrif icer to the highest real.ms. The Ts
suggests that he who desires the sky ehoul.d pite up the
hawk-shaped aqni for the hawk is the best flier among all
blrds, and the va.iamãna beconlng that bf rd ascends to the
heaven. 42

5L
eft

Rtçttl

Diagram 1:

wing

Fire Altar of the AgnicaYana
The seven-and-a-half Purusa squares according
i;- .;; ããt"p" tna sr-ah'E .- From Eggellng SBE
vol. 41:419.

Dlagram

2z

Blrd-shaped Flre Altar of the Agnicayana
withln the altar is lts
The largest squaret'self
r'bodYr',
." From Staal, 1:66.
or
ãtman,
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In summary, purusa is the primary symbol which llnks
man to the universe. ft is the underlylng prlnclple which
regulates the construction of the agni, transfiguring that
which is limited, restricted and mortal lnto a liberated,
transformed and immortal being. As the dismembered and
helpless form of Prajãpati is rebullt into the seven and
one-haIf Þuruça bird of the aqni, so 1s the vajamãnats
dlvine body constructed:
Now that whole aonL had been completed, and the
gods bestowed on hlm immortality, that highest
form; and in like manner does this one (the
priest) bestow upon h_im (the aacriflcer) that
frighest 1¡nmortaJ. fãrm. é3
The power of the Þuruça /PraJãpati myth is al.so
transferred to the ternple complex by vlrtue of several
ldentlficatlons and associations. The patron who funds the
construction of the temple parall.els the function of the
va.iamãna to the altar.
His title even remalns unchanged as
the "ya.1amãna" or the measure of the sacrif ice.
The
measurements of the temple are based upon his individual
proportlons and the nerit accrued in building the devãlava
is bestowed upon the soul of the vajamãna. The temple 1s
founded on a diagram or mar_¡4al.a of the västupuruqa the
symbol of the eacrlficial vÍctim. This Þuru?a Bay represent
the vajamãnare unperfected and wilful eeLf, while the
completed vertical temple represents the divine form of
puruça equfvalent to the rejuvenated PraJãpati. The
vimãna,/temple exempllfies Þurusa ln the technical names of
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its parts such as pada or foot; in the overall image as the
vlslble
manifestatlon
of the Divlne person; and in the
sanctity of the inner cella of the q'arbhaqfha (where worship
takes place) whlch ls considered the soul of the deity.
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The vardhaki assembles Ín proper order, one over the other,

things wrought by the takshaka. He is a close follower of
the sutraqrãhi. Takshaka is so called because he fashions
things great and small; he must be well versed in masonry,
must be good and capable and must possess indÍviduarity;
must be devoted to his mater; always content and should
follow the sthapatl and the rest.,, See also MM S.148 tt.
10. ågP Chpt. XXXVIII.l-8.
11. AgP Chpt. XXXVIII. 45tf. See atso Agp Chpt. XLr 33-85;
BrS Chpt. LVI . 7&,2, "tet him who wishes to enter the worl.ds
that are reached by the meritorlous deeds of piety and
charity, butld a tenple to the gods; by doing which, he
shows both piety and charity. "
12. AgP Chpt. LXI. 26.
13. AgP Chpt. LXr. 11 and C17.tZ.
1.4. Bhattacharya , 225.
15. J.L. Shastri, €d., Garuda Puräna, Translated by a Board
of Scholars, Vo.l . 12, Ancient Indian Tradf tion and Mythology
Series , ( New Delhi : Motilal Banarsidass, !972) , 1 " d4. 1S
(slightly revised); cf. 1.14.11. Abbreviated Gp.
16. AgP LxI. 18ff.
17. See P.K. Acharya, Dlctlonary of Htndu årchltecture
(Varanasi: Bharatiya Publishing Houee, 1.9?9) .
1.8" Stella Kramrisch, 1n her article,
"Emblems of the
unlversal. Being" ln ExplorJ.ng rndla t s sacred Ârt , Barbara
stoler Mirler ed. (Philadelphla: university of pennsylvania
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Press, 1983) 131-1.40, remarks that transcendence Ís one of
the most promÍnent features of the mahãpuru!¡a. she writes
(131) "¡1o measure at all can indlcate how far it reaches,
for lt reaches beyond the manifested world in which measure
afone counts. len ai¡qulas...connote...a being beyond the
limits.
It stands for the mahãpuru_sa ae Inirqu{ta'. ....it
does not refer to this world of mãvã, to the cosmos which is
ordered by number and measure. " The emblems of the
mabäpurusa are exenrpllfied in Buddhist tconography by the
thirty-two LakPa4as of the Buddha whlch refer not to the
physlological and anthroponorphic form of {ãky"nuni. but to
the underlying and unÍversal meanings inherent in the
different body parts of the Buddha. Dr. Kramrisch deals at
length with the significance of the ugnisa the protuberance
which crowrrs the Buddha's head, âs the image of liberation
or nirvãqa (15off). see al.so her discusslons on "The subtle
Body" t23-180 in the same volume. Bettina Bäumer in her
article 'Purusa and the Origin of Form" in Rüpa pratlrüpa,
ed. by Bettina Bäumer (New Delhi: Blblia Impex private
Ltd.,

19821 27-34 indicates

"every form of creation is
somehow related to or derived from the archetypal belng, the
orlglnaL
Man, call.ed Purusa." (27 1 Owing to his
dismenberment and his reconstruction, Purusa thus becomes
the immanent princlpJ.e of everything.
1.9. See Eggeling SBE Vol. 43:xiv f f
20. sB 7.1.2.L.
.
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21.
22"
the
r'...

SB 7.1..2.e.

sB 7.1"2.9 "And the prajãpati who became rel.axed is
same Agni who 1s now being built up.,' ct. SB 6.J..2.2L
the gods said to Agni, ,In thee we will heal our father
PraJãpati.r
'Then I will enter into him when wholer, he
said. rSo be it!; he said. Hence while being prajãpati,
they yet call him Agni." cf . SB 6.1.2.1,9.
23. SB 10.4.3.8.
24. SB 6.1.1.5; 7,4.1.15.
25. An lmportant association of the altar is with the
concept of tine or more particularly linited time as the
year and its conseguence death. The total. number of bricks
repreaent all the fragments of time (or praJãpati) and when
they are combined both time and death are transcended.
"Beyond th'f s year Lies the wish-granting immortal world. "
SB 10.2.6.4. Prajãpatt/Agni ls equated with time and the
end of time. ("The Sacrf f ice is the year,, SB ll .Z.Z.l "The
Year, indeed, ls Mant'SB L2.1.4.7) because by the passage of
days and nights and the seasons a man reaches the end of his
1ife, "...therefore the Year is the same as death." SB
1O.4.3.1 cf . SB 1.O.2.6.1ff . In the beginning, the gods ú,rere
afraid of PraJãpat l/Year and sought a meana to overcome
Death. They laid down the 360 enclosing stones, the five
6eaaons, the twelve months, and the days and nights in the
(SB 1.O.4.3.8; SB 6.t.2.78; SB 6.2.2.8; SB 10.4.5.2;
altar,
By doing so, the devas
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symbolicalJ.y

collected

all

the divisions

succeeded 1n scaping mortal.ity,

or "becoming the food of

SB 10.4.3. 10.

Death. "

26. SB 6.7.1.19ff;
27 .

of tfme and

SB I

. 5 . 7 .62

pregnant with all

SB 6.3.3.21.

r¡He who carries

about Agnl becomes

beings and with all gods...Agni should

be

or a year . " cf . SB 7 .3.7.72
'rThe sacrif icer,
being lndeed born in this worl.d, is really intended to be
carried

f

born in the heavenly world. " ; SB
12.9.1..1
born".

"VeriIy,

7

.4.1 .1.

from this sacrlfice

See also

SB

the man (purusa) is

See also SBE vol . 43: xv to xxi.

28. See Eggeling SBE v.44; xxxfv tt.
cf. Louis Renou,
Vedlc fndla, Trans.lated by P. Spratt, 3 vols. ( New Delhi

:

Indologlcal

Book House,

1.971

)

3

:

96, 109-110.

29. SB 5.2.1.24.

30. SB 1.2.3.6 "At first the gods offered a man as a
victim. 9{hen he was of fered the sacrlf icial juice went out
of hi¡n. It entered a horse...an ox...sheep...and a goat."
See also SB 6.2.1.5. the actual rituals of the agnicavana
(the piling of the aqni) were photographed and taped by a
group of scholars headed by Frits Staal in 1975. For a
detailed account of the Namboudri ceremonÍes s¡ee Frits
Staal, êd., Agnl: Vedic Rltual of the Flre Altar, 2 vols.
(Berkeley: Asian Humanities Press, 1983). The first volume
follows the ritual, the second 1e a collection of essays
elaborating lmportant aspects of sacrifice.
See vo].
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:395ff

first

for a description

of the artfcles

buried

1n

the

and foundatlonal layer of the aqni.

31. SB 7,5.2.13tt.
32. See Staal 1:548 where he quotes the words invoked at
that tlme, "You who are shaped like a man... what you are
that f am; what I am that is you. Go to heaven Jointly with
the vaiamãna! "
33. David Dean Shulman, Tamll Tenple Myths (prlnceton
Unlversity Press, 1980) 91ff; 374 n.8.
34. Henri Hubert and Marcel Mauss, Sacrlffce: ItE Îdature
and Functlon, Translated by W.D. Halls (1898; University of
Chlcago Press, 1964 ) 65.
35. SB 7.7 .3. t-7 ; SB ! ,7 .3. 18; cf . Talttlrlya
Sanhltä
3.1.9. AlI translations fron this samhita are from A.B.
Keith, trans., The Veda of the Black YaJus School: The
latttirlya
Saghltã, Vols. 18,19, Harvard Oriental. Series
(1914; New Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, L96'I ) Abbreviated TS.
36. TS 3.4. 70.2.
37. Mã is the verbal root which means to measure, mete out,
and mark otf , whll.e mãt¡çr (m) or màtrã (f) the noun, is a
neasure, quantfty, eum size, or duration and mãna (m) refers
to that which is both measured (f.e. a building, house, o!
altar) and that whfch is the means of procuring proper
measure ( I .e. mänasütra ia a measuring cord, and gg¡gg!:_tÅ
meanÊ right measure). Other words which flluminate the
eignlficance of nã are: pratl¡nä: refJ.ected image or icon;
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vimãna: that whlch 1s welJ. measured, the temple; mãvãr art,

wisdom, supernatural power, lllusion,
magic. See SED.
Language too is measured sound mita or meter; therefore
the hymns and prayers must be perfectly recited and intoned
to be ef fective (SBE tZ:Bo n.s. ) ln SB B.g.3.S the three

worlds are descrlbed as variatlons of measure: the
terrestrial worLd is equated with the root nã for it is the
measured worl.d, the mid-reglons are measured from this world
"pramã"; and the heavenly world combines with the
preposition "prati" (reflected, reverted, re-) as pratimã,
for it is the counter measure or aerial replica of the
earth. As one mathematical treatise etates, ,, . . . (nothing)
can exist apart from qa?tta (measure and calcuJations) . "
Quoted from Ganlta Sara Sagøraha 1.9-19 in B. Datta, and
A. N. SIngh, IlLetory of lllndu þlathematics: A Sourcebook
(Bombay: Asia Publishing House, 1962) pt. 1:6.
38. "He measures the altar by the man with upstretched
arms, for the sacrifice is man and by him everything is
measured; and that ie his highest measure when he stands
with upstretched arm6, he thus secures for him what is his
highest measure, and therewlth he then measurea it." SB
LO.2.2.6 One ÞuruFa ls dlvided into flfths to equal one
aratni or one pañcaml. Among the varlatlons of bricks used
ln the agnicavana, the sguare bricks of one pañcami by one
paÎícami are perhaps the most significant for when the five
layers of the altar are lald the body of the purusa ( five
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times one fffth) 1s restored. one puruça may afso be
divided into one hundred twenty aircrulas or flnger breadths
the smallest unlt of measurement in the asnicavana: sB
LO,2.1-.2 "He measures tt (the fire altar) by flnger
breadths, for the sacriflce being a man; it is by means of
hlm that everything is measured here. . . the fingers are hls
Lowest measure. " see staal 1: 1g5ff. section on
"Measurement and Bricks . ', See also G. Thibaut, trans. ,
"'sulvas-utra of Baudhãyana" (Extracts and summaries) in The
Pandlt 9 (1875): 294, ltFive aratnls (pañcami) = one purusa =
L2O airqul.as. "

39. see A. seidenberg "Geometry of the vedic Rituals,'r in
Âgnl 2: 96.
40. SB 6.1.1.5
Legend begins SB 6.1.1.lff;
ct. TS
5 .2 .5 . 1f f .
See al.so Blbhutibhusan Datta, The ScLence of
sulba ( university of caLcutta , !992) g4-gg concerning the
construction of the bird-shaped altar.
47. sB 70.2.2.5 The 7 t/2
aoni fs the basic model
of the svena but other varlants are described as well. The
vajamãna may consecutively construct altars of g !/2, g t/2,
etc. sguare purugas untll he reaches the lol-ford altar
whlch must be fourteen times as large as the originar (sB
LO.2.3,'I; 9B 1O.2.3.18) . The correct proportions must,
however, be maintained, for "those who deprive Father
Prajãpati of his due proportlons will become the worse for
€¡acri f icing" . See SB LO.2. g. l.S; SB tO.Z.g.7; Seidenberg.
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Geometry ¡.05f f . and i.13f f .

other artars of dif ferent shapes
may be constructed for the futfill.ment of special desires.
These kãmvã (optional) altars, described ln the Ts s.d.1.1.
1-3 may be triangurar, circul.ar, shaped like a wooden trough
or even in the form of a cemetery. Difficutt mathematfcal
problems arise when the aqnis, created in different shapes,
must maintain specific areas and overall proportion. see A.
seidenberg, I'origins of Mathematics", ArchLve for Hrstory of
Exact Scl.encee 18, No. 4 (19?8): sOt-gAZ; and "Ritual Origin
of the circle and squarel', årchlve for Hletory of ENact
scLences 25 ( 1981 ) : 269-327 . The inportance of these
operations have lead mathematician A. seldenberg to conclude
that religion
Ís the basis and raison-d'être for the
sciences . He says, ',The equivalence of area was the
underlying problem whlch mathematics was caLled on to solve,
and thus the philosophy inherent 1n the al.tars was prior to
the solutions, proving rellgion and sacriflce were the root
of mathematlcs and not that secul.ar practices were Later
applied to rltual."
See Seidenberg, "Vedfc Geometry" 11gff.
for a discussion on the equival.ence of area problem, and his
f'Ritual origins of Geometry", årchtve for Hlstory of Exact
Sclences, 1 (1960-62): 488-527.
&2. TS 5.4.1.1.1..
&3. SB 8.7"4"7"
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CRAPTBR TITREE

Sl.te Scl.ectfon
General. Locatlon

The first

step in the actual construction of the temple
is the sel.ection of a proper and auspicÍous site. Many of
the techniques and concepts underlying the site sel.ection
were origlnally designed and applied to the construction of
the sacrificial complex. The sB begins the third kå+da with
a discussion of the sacrificial ground saylng,
Verily, this whole earth is divine, orr whatever
part thereof one may sacriflce after enclosing and
consecrating it with a sacrificlal formula, there
is a place of worship.l
Even though any place is theoretlcally a place of worship
not all sites are considered equal. The spot where the
temple or altar ls to be erected must be of a suitable
Locale and the soil itself must be pure and conducive to the
gods. The ground ls therefore the flrst consideration in
architecture. As the "chief object for all purpos€s", it is
classed as the foremost among the four grroups of
architectural obJects in the MãnaEãre and is specificalty
mentioned as the most inportant.2 Any miscalculation in
selectlng, purifylng or consecrating the site would offset
any merit accrued ln construction:
"he who commits any
blunder out of ignorance w1lI be the source of all eviLs,"3
it says.
The best location is one of recognized sanctity and
natural beauty for the gods are already attracted to such
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areas as the

indicates,
Let the guru fix a site ln a sacred place, orr the
bank of a river, the shore of the sea, the place
where rivers (or river and sea) meet, the top or
slope of mountaÍns, in a forest grove or grarden,
near the abode of the bLest, in a vilJage, capital
or city or fn any other tovely place.a
In general rivers and mountains are favorabl.e locations and
in fact, the GaruÇa Purãna goes as far as saying all rivers
and mountains are holy praces. S !ùater has a particularly
potent attraction
for the gods who enJoy its cooling
TSM

presence and the pleasant environment it creates. The gods,
says the Brs, used to haunt those spots which by nature or

artifice are furnlshed wlth water and preasure gardens. rt
ls on such grounds, it continues, that the gods at all times
take dellght.6
The devãlava and the aqni create an environment
parallel to those natural praces where the gods come down to
earth and humans find passage to the divine worlds. such
places are literally fords, o! tlrthas to the next world and
piJ.grimage to these naturally occurring tlrthas is Ín itsetf
a path to salvation. The holy visitation of sacred fords,
Bays the Mbh., even surpasses the sacrifice.? A tlrtha may
be understood on various levers:
it may refer to the
physical
natural
location;
a synbolfc man-nade
representation as the site of the tenpre; or it may be
understood in the netaphysical sense as the ultimate ford of
the mind.8
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He who takes a holy dip in the tiftha of mãnasa
that has the eddy of iñana lpure tnowteage) and
the pure water of dhvana (meditation) that removes
the dirt of räga (passlon) and dvesa (hatred)
attains the supreme goal.Y

The ultimate spiritual
significance of the tlrtha is
transferred to the ¡qandira/temple so that ritually the site
of the temple becomes a tJ-rtha wherever it is situated.lO
As tirthas are sacred spots connected with water, 60
are mountains the holy places connected with land. The
präsãda 1s erected in the lnage of the One Mountain the
celestiaL center of the cosmos--Mt. Meru. Like the tïrtha,
the Sacred Mountaln is the place where heaven and earth
meet, and by extension, temples or sacred clties become that
sacred mount and thus the center of the worÌd.ll
In Hindu cosmology, Meru, the Iustrous home of the
gods, fies at the center of the cosmos. At its summit lt is
crowned by the glorious city of Brahmã and to its sides it
is buttressed by the lesser but other important nythical
peaks: Mt. Mandara, the churning rod used by the devas and
asuraa to agitate the primordial nilk ocean, and Mt.
Kalläsa, the Bnowy abode of Lord €ir^,tz
It 1s no coincldence / therefore, that the Brhat Sanhtta
and other texts name the first three types of temples as
meru, mandara and kailãsa. A qsrg, for Ínstance/ represents a
particular type of temple design which is the foremost and
hlgheet of the twenty northern and thirty-two southern types
of temples.lS other evidence (besides the cl.assification of
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temples and the obvious aLlusion to the physicar shape of
the supe16tructure) whlch associates the temple with the

holy mountain is the technicar term for the uppermost
section of the superstructure the Êt\qgf", literally the
peak or crest of the mountain.
The very fact that Hindu temples were erected under the
gulse of these mountains, and that such terms as éitn""a
refer to the crest or peak of the mountain is evidence the
temple was consciously intended as an architectural
facsimile. occaslonally, white-painted plaster, âs well as
carved stone and terracotta srere used in temples such as
Kailãsa and Eltùrã to enhance the connection between the
temple and the glistening peaks of the Himarayas. The
Kailãsanãtha Temple at Kañchïpuram even bears an inscription
to this effect:
"The tempre resembling a mountain shines
white".14
The above points support the argument that the temple

functions as both a tfrtha and a Holy Mountain.
Examination of the Soil
A Level ground, sweet, of good odor, decked with
good herbs, trees and plants, smooth, and not full
of cavities, bestows happiness on those even who
come to rest themselves on it from the fatigue of
travel; how much more then for those who have a
permanent home on it?
BrS LIIT.88

The general location of a devãlava is chosen on the
basis of the recognized sanctity and beauty of the
surroundings, but as wel.l, each prospective site must meet
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with

certain

specific

suÍ table.

There

criterla
are

in order to be judged

auspÍcious

as

and inauspicious

characteristics

of a site based upon the slope of the Land,
the type of soil it contains, the particular
type of
vegetation it supiorts etc. which all rt"". to be t.t"., into
account.

The éttp.áã"t""

suggests arl

types of sites

are

suitable

for brahmins, but the other castes should choose
only those spots which are acceptable to their status or
those beLow them, i.e.

the kqatrvia

may Iive

on three

classes of land while the vaiéva only two.15
selection

of the site actually

contains two different

aspects,

the examination of the external features such as
the general shape of the land, the contours and vegetation

it supports, and a detailed examination of the soil.
latter case the earth is checked not only for its
taste
its

rn the
colour,

and smell but other factors which would demonstrate
appropriateness, both from a practical pofnt of view,

such as Íts

abÍlity

to absorb water, and from a symbolic
viewpoint such as the naturaL fertility
of the land.
some of the tests which appear in the vãstuéãstras are

taken directJ.y

rom the earl.ier Grlhya sù,tras. A common
practice was to dig a pit in the center of the site and then
to re-fill
the pit with the same earth which had been
removed to test

f

the density

exceeded the original
lever it

level,

hras of middle quatity

of the soiL.

rf the earth

1t was excel.lent,
etc.

The pit

if

it

may also

h¡as

be
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flLled
evening

with
.

water

and the level

assessed after

o ne

16

/.
silpaêãetra

describes one experiment where a lamp is
placed within a hole and the colour, direction of the smoke
of tfre =ii". f Z In other
texts, the germination tine of a seed placed within some of
the earth indicates the fertility
and overal] value of the
indicates

site.18
mixture

the g".reraf pt"=p"riiy

Thus, the criterion
of

lnterpretation

for evaluation is based upon
common sense principres
and the ritual

a

of some of the signs.
Claimins the Site

an appropriate place is confirmed the priests take
possession of the tract and at a favorable time the land is
claimed for the deity.19 First, tribute is paid in the four
úrlhen

directions

to all

the locar nature spirits

who may inhabit

the land, ponds, and trees etc. contained within the chosen
area.
The offerings,
known as bhütabali, consisting of
curd, barley, paddy, mas and tumeric roots, are distrÍbuted
and the genÍi are asked to reave.2o The rscp explains the
process:

Four pegs should be placed in the four corners of
(baIi) to spirits
the boundary and offerlngs
should be scattered
in a1l. directions
by a
fearless man in the night.
The preceptor should
lnduce the spirits residing there to go and reside
elgewhere.
"O{r. Let bhuta, rãksasas, yaksas,
piêãcas, brahma-rãkgasas ana af so- tE6se otnersîEo
,' Then he disnisses the
àrséwtrere@e.
band of spirits with "Om hah hum phat" and again
scatters tribute to tffiart
as the
night draws towards the dawn.21
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Íf,

for

any reason,

the ground plans were to be
arranged without these offerings, the site would suffer the
threat of being destroyed by terrible
this

defect

the sacrificial

offerings

wrtictr is suggestive of the repellÍng

the sacririce.
cl.eared

demons.22 To avoid
are made in a

of the rãksasas from

rn the sB the sacriricr", lJi=.

f rom evil

lnf luences,

$ray

so f irst

be

the gods must

overcome the denons by force and then appease them with some

smal.l share from the sacrif ice.
The rãkçasas knew if

the gods were able to successfully

carry out the sacrifice
tried

they would become immortaL so they
desperately to sabotage their efforts, but the gods

were able to protect the sacrifice

and slay the demons.

The rãkshas sought to smite them (the gods), "ye
ye shall not spread the
shall not sacrifice!
sacrifice!"
Having made those fires, those bricks
to be sharp-edged thunderbolts, they (the gods)
hurled these at them and laid then low
then
they spread the sacrifice
Ín a place free from
danger and devilry.23
To ensure that the site h¡as and would remain free from the
onslaught of other night demons, the priest, the "repelrers
of the rãkqhas" offered them tribute.24

The sixth kãnda of

the sB mentions that the gods offered them continuous
libations and the eLeventh kãBda explains that a blood
eacriflce ensures protection from the rak?asas.25
The fact that the demons must be overpowered and then
placated with offerings may have imptications linking human

sacrifice

(real or symbolic) with the construction of the
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temple.

The devas, by perf orming sacrif ice,

Prajapati's
sacrificer

buil.t

up

immortal body in the form of the aqni, "The
having repelled the fiends in every quarter, now

restores that body (of Agni) in a place free from danger."26

This concept p;";iu"=
construction

; modet f or th; r".r"*jrr",=

of the temple as the body of god from the

subdued and appeased body of vãstupuruEa.

Purification

of the Site

When the priest-architects

are in possession of the
land they begin a process of purificatÍon.
One of the best
methods of cleansing the earth is to pasture cattLe on the

precincts,

for

presence

the very

auspicious says the

of

the animals

is

M-anasãra:

Cows, oxen and calves should be brought there.
Consequently the ground stamped with the foottracks and the breathing of cattle, resounding
with the lowing of the oxen besmeared with cowdung and then inhabited by cowherds... adorned
with the horripilations
caused by the foam of
chewing the cud and also with the footsteps of
cows and the fragrant with the smell of cows.-2z
This ldea may very well stem from the stories of prthvi,

who

assumed the shape of the wish-fulfilling

TSM

decLares the best site
cows.

cow, for the

is one which is richty

The ground is actually

abounding in

compared to the cow in the

&{ãnaeãra, "the ground like the all-productlve cow who is
good in every way should be sel.ected as a building site in
order to secure prosperity.2S
The site
provide

is tilled

and planted with grains which both

nourishment for

the animals and symbolise the
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revitalized
Likewise,

earth

through lts

germination

and growth.29

when the priest

ploughs the site of the great
altar he does so to provide prajãpati with food, and at the
end of his work recites "ere have come to the end of this

iátnirr"" 30 il" rurro* rr" pl""gh= is tt¡e

womu

*nt"n receives

the seed, and the grain,
is that
earth.

the food of both men and animals,
same 'tmifk" by which prthvï nurtured all life on
The words he speaks as he ploughs highlight this

paral1e.1,

qhee
û{ith
sweet
let
the
f urrow
be
saturated...sapful
and teeming with mi1k, milk
means life sap thus teeming with lifesap and food,
with lifesap O furrow, turn thou unto us.31
This life-sap
successive

may be further

traced to the story of the
chain of beings through which the sacrificiat

essence traveÌIed....

the earth where it

the horse, ox, sheep, goat and finally
came to reside in rice and barley.32

Thus the tempJ.e precincts absorb the symbolism of the lifesap present in the grains and the purifying presence of the
cow who feeds upon this pasture.

A second and perhaps more important ploughing takes
pJ.ace after the site has been purified to level. the area for
construction.

All

aspects of this

ritual

are carefully

regurated--the

oxen must be special ly sel.ected and
ornamented with gold, the plough must be of a proper type of
wood and of the correct
guidance of the astrologer

dimensions,

and then with

the

who determines the auspicious

moment and zodiacal conjunction,

the ploughing

commences.
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Both the oxen and the chief architect, the sthapati, are
tastefully ornamented with perfumes and flowers as the first
three rounds of ploughing are performed to the benedictions
of the b¡qìlmins and the auspicious sounds of the crowd. It
is the 6r.d""=, the traditional f arming caste, r^rho complete
the ti11ing.33
The ground nust be made absoJ.utely leveL, "as far as
the boundaries of the temple (Ít) should be made even like
the face of a mirror and besmeared with water mixed with

cow

dung,'34

may

for

only upon a smooth and leveL surface

construction begin.

This was a preliminary condition given

to King P¡thu who was required
hospitable for Prthvl's

to make the earth more

milk in Vigpu Purãna. In the

version Vilsvakarman and his sons had to make the land
uniform and flat
and cities.35
underlying

more

before they coul.d begin to construct roads

Two of the appellations

the SB reflect

SanSD

given to the Earth in

this same concept, she is both the prepared

foundation and the wÍde-spreading extension of

the surface,
This earth has indeed become (bhu) the foundatlon!
Hence it became the earth bhumi. He spread it out
(pfa!n) and it became the "broad one" of the earth
pri tfrivi . 36

The tilled

even area of land should be measured off as

a quadrangle with equal eides to each of the four directions
say the Grlhya sútras.37
the s-utra Literature
traditfon

where it

The square vãstu site suggested in

is carried

on Ín the r¡ãstuéãstra

is said the earth should be dug out in

a
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quadrangle

as extensive

as the building

site.38

The

importance of this and other sguares is refl.ected in the
agnicavana Ín several different
ways. The éatapatha
Brãhnana seems to suggest that it is not the entire birdshaped area

i; iit" i"rtã""ai wrricrr i= prougheá uui onty

the

body, that two by two square in the center of the falcon,
for it says I'only the body he ploughs not the wings and the
tai 1' "39 w hile in the Nambudri ce.lebration documented by
staal the field of agni is tllted from the tair to the head
and the center is avoided.4o In either case, it is obvious
the central square is the most sensitÍve area. This area is
known as the -gIEgI of the aqni, and here many of the rnost
lmportant rituals take place.
This inner square is also the site of the uttaravedi or
high altar.
Even though the uttaravedi relates to the
celestial worlds, it draws its primary symbolism from the
vedi and the earth. The vedi is the original place of
worship and the uttaravedi is its heavenly replica.4l Th"
vedi is the symbol of quaternity and of the earth as
archetypal altar.
As such it is said to have derived its
name fron a myth relating to the first sacrifice.
rn this
story the vedi is sguare because the gods enclosed Vis!¡u on
all four sides and by ao claiming the four directlons they
gained the entire earth: "By it they obtained (sam-vid)
this entire earth and because they obtained by it this
entire earth therefore the 6acrificial
ground is called
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vedi

the altar. "42
Another similarity

is found when a small mound of earth
fs heaped up in the shape of a eguare upon the uttaravedi.
This mound is understood to be the naveL of the altar and is

therefore known

"" in" ,rtt"r"rràuii, i..ra in r""n".i a"

symbolism and function

it

shares many similar

ta=

features of

the vedi.

The nãurri is invoked in the Ts to 'extend wide"
and to " lie f irm" , both f unctions of prthvÏ as the ,'broad

one" and "the foundation."43
Like the vedi, it is also
protected in alI directions through efficacious mantras.44
The vedi, besides symbolising the sguare and the earth, a.Iso

functions as the nythical
to the celestial. regions.

peak from which the gods ascended
The uttaravedi

is heaped up with

earth to symbolize such a "high, even and firm" place from
which the devas rose to svarqa.45 It becomes, through this
analogy, the highest point on earth,
then choose a place which lies

is said, "Iet
highest and above which no

other part of the ground rises,

for it was from thence that

the gods ascended to heavet

.1146

tor it
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CHAPTER FOUR

signl.fl.cance and rmpll.catlone of, the vãstupurus_a Mandala
The Vãstupuruga Maq4ala

Once the proper location has been selected, purified,

levelled and surveyed, one may begin the worship of the
vãstupuruea.l To do so, a sguare is first lnscribed upon
the temple preclncts as the vastupuruça maq4al.a or
figurative diagram of the puruqa.2 The ma44ala itself is
divided into a grid of lesser sguares concentrically
arranged around a central block calLed the brahmasthãna.
The two most important arrangenents are the ma{r4alas of
sixty-four and eighty-one squares, known respectively as the
ma?4üka and p"""m"6ãvirr,i maB4a1as. The corresponding areas

of the brahmasthãna are a two by two and three by three
square in the center. Each smaLl sguare (or portlon of a
sguare) is assigned to a particular deity who covers an area
on the body at the vãstupurusa, the being who inhabits the
site.
The number of aquares aesigned to each deva and the
relative positions of the gods differ in varlous texts. but
the primary rel.ationship between the central squares of the
brahmastlãna and the overaJ.l size of the mandala remains
constant. rn the following figures the proportions of the
brahmastha-na to the na?9ala as a whole are consistent, but
the surrounding deities which cover the na{r4alas and the
areas they represent v""y.3 (See Diagram 3: Examples of
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types of vãstupurusa nandalas).
The descent of the vãstupurusa can be linked to the
originar sacrifice of the puruga sukta. The Þuruga of the

Rgv 1o.9o voluntarily accepted self-immolatlon, and tnat
same sacrificial
essence whlch orlginally resided in him
passed through a series of animaÌs unttl it came at J.ast to
the body of the sacrificial
goat the symbol of
Prajãpatl/Agni/sacrificer,
"for truly the he-goat is no
other than Prajãpati. tr4 By analogy, whenever the goat f s
sacrificed it Ís a re-enactment of the orlgÍnal sacrifice of
the $ø Veaa, and the creation of a new divine order is once
aga i n es tabl ished . 5 The goat is the emblem of the .lower
nature or the finite form of Prajãpati which is consumed in
the f ire of the al.tar. When the aqnl is re-buitt and
Pra jãpati takes on hls immortal f orm, the goat, €ts the
symbol of the sacrlficial victim, reveals hls true nature as
the a-ja or unborn, or immortal self.6
The vãstupun+sa of the ma?4ata is none other than the
goat f orm of Agni,/Prãjapatl. the ISGP explains that the
vãstuouruga was a goat-headed being produced by the wrath of
Bhrgu the preceptor of the demons. Ultimately, the goat was
subdued by 6i.r" and the prostrate goat-demon was then
granted a boon from the generous tord. He asks,
"May you pardon me the evll deeds perpetrated by
me through ignorance ao that I nay dwell on the
earth wlth the concurrence of the gods....The
gods, Brahmã and the rest phould be worshipped
while resldlng ln me. " Lord Slva replles, 'tAs you
have asked me for lthing (vastu) ], a residence as
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a boon, your nane w1Il be vãstupa (protector of a
Del ties l lke 'satänanda ( Brahmã ) and the
be pleased to reside in you. Henceforth
wtll
rest
whosoever bullds a divfne or human residence to
dwell. on this earth, should worship you flrst Wlth
flowere, incense, ltghts and speclàt tribute."T
vãstu ) .

Merypùr.ia: C
Vãsturãjavallabha, II. ¡¡.
Sãradätilaka, III. E-9.

. MeryPÚxe: D
Ìfayamata, VII. 43-57.
Vâstuvidyã, fV. Só.
Mãnasãra. VfI. 8g-¡ro.

Prn,r¡rtl$ÃYrx: B

Pruu,rdÃvrx: A

Viévakarmaprakãéa, V. S+óS.
B¡hat Sarphitã, LII. 42'54.
Matsyapurãpa, CCLII' 25'35.
f6ãnadivagurudevaPaddhati,
f

Samarãùga¡asütradbãra, Xf. r'14.
Tantrasanruccaya, I. t. 6o'62.

ïltjr.

Examples of the relatlve proportlons of the
Diagram 3:
brahmasthãna to the overall sjze of the na+qala. From
She notes the Êources for each
Kramriech, lenple 87.
below.
drawing
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In other places the vãstupuruça ie not dfrectly
fdentified with the goat, rather he is described as a
powerful and unruly being who is eventually pacif ied. Onj.y
then does he act as the protector of the site. The vãEtu
Vldyã offers thís version of the myth:
There was of yore a cruel asura, exceedingly
haughty on account of the strength of hls arms and
hence a terror to all the worl.ds. He hras fe]Ied
down to earth and conquered by the devas and has
now become peaceful . . . . . as he lay the devatas
seated themselves on his 1imbs.8
In his unredeemed and demonic form he is the "hump-backed,
crooked and J.ean" creature who must be restrained at all
costs.9 The Agnl Purãna describes the asura in unflattering
terms as "a fierce-looking demon with curled rocks dancing
about his shoulders, and tifting up his diabotical head from
underneath the ground, with his face turned towards the
north. "1o

hen the vãs tupuruça ls laid down in the square
maBdala, each deva ls responsible for a different part of
the asura's anatomy, i.e. Agni holds the head, Ãp" the
mouth, Brahmã covers the heart or in some texts the reglon
of the navel.11 (See Diagram 4z The vàstu¡¡uru?a). Both
the gods who reside on the being and the demon hi¡nself must
receive proper tribute to ensure the safety of the
building.l2
This trlbute was one of the concessions.the
devas granted the imprisoned vãstudeva, perhaps analogous to
tribute of ràksasas.13
The conquered aaura l.les facedown on the mandala with
&f
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hls head !n the north-east and his legs towards the south.14
In thts positlon his head faces the "guarter of gods and
men, the gate of heaven."15 Even though he faces the
heavenly guarter he cannot reach heaven because he lies
prone upon the earth. fn transfornation, the puruça turns
and faces upwards towards heaven (north-east) in a position
of submfsslon and reverence, "lying with palms together ln
an attitude of prayer on his heart.r'16 When the god lles
face upwards (uttana) he !s no longer constrained by the
gods, instead they becone the components of his form. As
Kramrisch comments, "1n hls resurrection the gods are his
body and tife."1?
In this ftnal form he functlons as the
Cosmic Man who contains all forms of existence.
VÄSTU.PURUSA MANDALA

Diagram

4

Fr. Andreas Volwahsen's Llvlng Archltecture: Indla. From
the Living årchitecture serles. Edited by Henrf Stierlin
(N.Y., ¡t.Y.: Grosset 6r Dunlap 1969) 44. Vol.wahsen does not
speclfy from which text the diagran fs taken.
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Although the deva with hls face towards the,'gate ot
heaven" is the usual description, in some texts the head of
the vãstupuruça 1s safd to lie ln an easterly direction
rather than to the north.18 In this sttuation tne v?Ìlyggvi
pararlels the aoni and the dlrection of heaven as indicated
by the rising su¡r, "the quarter of the gods--the faultl.ess
(direction)
associatlon,

where the gods ascended to heaven."
when the sacrificer

By

faces east he is one with

the gods t

"by means of the gorden light the sacrificer goes
to the heavenly world.19 The easterly-faclng deva has its
image ln the golden-man placed face-upwards with his head
towards the east upon the altar.20
Like the redeemed asura,
it is the image of the dlvine puruça, ,'He is made of gold
for gold is light...

gold is immortality."21

The Protector of the site

is not only connected with

the human-likeness of the hira¡]vapuru?a, but also with the
agni as a whoLe, for the altar is by analogy another form of
the va.Jamãna. when the sacrif icer pf lee the agni in the
form of the svena, the birdte head ]ies to the east, thus he
attains the world of the gods, "becomlng a hawk he flies to

the world of heaven."22
The Ímage of the transformed deva of the temple sfte

Lnterprets symbols previously revealed fn sacri ficial
ritual, so whether the head of the västupuruga Iies to the
north-east or to the east he faces heaven.
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Brahmasthãna

The square is of particular importance to the synbol.ism

of the temple and the agni. rn the agnlca.vana ceremonies
the square represents the perfect ffgure, the measure of any
object times itself:
the main measurement of one puruça is
as "high as he is broad";23 the ukhã or fire pan where the
divine embryo is conceived is a sguare receptacle one span
by one span; the most lmportant area of the agni is the
ãtman of the al.tar a two by two square in the center of the
aqnf. fn the central block of the brahmasthäna in the
mandal.a, the sguare is the abode of Lord Brahma, where the
tord of Creatlon resldes, coveríng and protecting the heart
and
- vital organs of the purula.
The vãstupuruça ma{¡4ala and the brahmasthãna in
particul.ar, can be understood on dlf ferent ]evels:
1. As an lmage of the macrocosm--the universe as the
Cosmic Man with the center as the source of
creatLon, energy, light and time.
2. As an lmage of the microcosm--the causal body of
the sacrificer with the center as the point of
interior transformation referred to in the
Upanisads as the lotus or cave of the heart.
A. MACROCOSM.
The purusa sukta RaV XO.90 declares the entire universe
evolved from the body of the Cosmic Man. As a whol.e, the
naf¡9ala represents the primeval puruça and Ls so arranged
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that all important aspects of creatlon can be understood as
functions of puruça. Furthermore, these symbols are
strategically structured to meaningfully revolve around the
central. block of the brahmasthãna.
One of the ¡nost obvious featr.lres sf the mandala is the
J.arge number of dei t ies whi ch are ass igned to specif ic
sguares.
Textual sources lndicate that in mandalas of

eighty-one or sixty-four padas, forty-flve devas are to be
worshipped.24 thie number breaks down into thlrty-two in
the outer ring, and thirteen (Lord Brahmã and the twelve
åditvas) in the inner square. The thlrty-two deitles along
with Brahnã constitute the thirty-three gods of the vedic
pantheon who preside (three times eleven) over the three
regions.2S In the ¡natdê]a, the thirty-three are divided
into eight deities of the four directions prus one in the
center. The sequence of thirty-three, three and one is used
in the BU 3.9.1ff when the sage Yãjñavalkya suggests that
the large number of manifestations of divinity (9906) can be
reduced to the thirty-three deities of the sacred texts and
further again to the Lords of the Three ${orlds and finally
be reduced to One. "Which is that one God? ...He 1s
Brahman. They call hin tyat (that)."26
This passage
suggests the forces and poú'¡ers which rule the universe
(devas) are manifestations or faculties of the One God. As
the vãetu vldyã Índicates, the devas are the limbs or añqas
of the coemic Man or Þurusa'2?
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Special consideration 1s due the twelve inner deities
or ãditvas the aons of Aditi.Z8 One opinion put forth by
scholars such as Kelth and Müller is that the goddess Aditi
represents the expanslveness of space and by relation the
light whlch shines forth from heaven.29 "Dawn is Aditi'é
form of glory" says the Rg veda.30 The sun aa Aditi

expresses space, lÍght and the ordering and pronotlng of
llfe from above; she ls saíd to uphold the air, support the
regions and rure all belngs.31 Diagramaticalty therefore,
Aditi ls represented as the center of the four directlons
surrounded by her eons,S2 (See plate 10)
Six sons of Aditi are named ln the RgV while the number
is twelve in both the sB and 8u.33 rn both of the tatter
situations the ãditvas are related to the cycles of time and
the year. They are the soLar deities marking the pro€tress
of the sun along the ec1iptic.34 "Verf Iy, the twel.ve months
of the year are the ãditvas, for they move carrying along
all thls", aays BrUp 3.9.5. The brahmasthäna at the center
of maI¡9ala surrounded by the twelve äditvas, replaces the
image of .åditi but retains the symbolism as the source of
ceJ.estial light and the abiding presence of eternity
untouched by cycles of ti¡ne.
In a similar ç{ay these ãditvas may be correlated with
the twelve houses of the zodiac and the revoLution of time
on a grander scale. In this case, the center is not ruled
by Aditl but by the center of the night sky the dhruva or
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PoIe Star. The dhruva is the motionless pivot of the
cosmos, "411 the etars are presided over by dhruva and
circumambulate Him. this poJ.e 1s the best support and
sacrfficial pillar of these stars. . . the Three Worlds are
tied on to thíe dhruva. l'35 Man is able to observe the
of the stars, and even to see the pole etar, but
he cannot know the true nature of the Center.36
In summary, when the brahmasthãna is read as an image
of the macrocosm it is the source of light and time, but not
conditioned by either. It represents eternity and infinity.
B. MTCROCOSM.
As nuch as the altar 1s the body of prajãpati/vaiamãna,
so is the man4ala the subtle body of the vãstupurusa and by
extenslon the patron.
the meeting points of Longer
diagonals 1n the figure and the very centres of the
compartments in the ma?gala are considered to be the
vulnerable spots of the vãstudeva, and care must be taken to
avoid any inJury to these "wounding points".37 Any lnjury
incurred by misplacing a piIlar, stone or vessel etc. would
produce sufferlng in a corresponding member of the patronts
body, or it may create more widespread misfortune which
would include his kinsmen, the architect, brahmins, and
kings and even extend to the surrounding animal 1ife.38
Care 1s taken to avold harming the västupuruça in. any
manner, and the subtle body of the deva Ls serfously
consfdered during aeveral phases of construction:
movements
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L. during the purificatlon ceremonies éalvas or
extraneous materials are removed from the earth39
2.

during the laying of the first
allowed to oppress the devas4O

3;

durlng the depositfon of the qerbha the limbs of
the vãstudeva are avoided4l

bricks no etone is

4. during the actual construction of the buitding
stones, pillars and walls are pl.aced to avoid
injuring the body of the god.42
Not only is the ma[rQala as a who].e the body of the puruga,
but it is also composed of the bodies of other deíties.
these divinities form the aàqas (lfnbs), marmãs (vitaJ.s) and
siräs (veins) of the vãstupurus.a.43 Thus the two images of
puruga a6 the embLem of the cosmos contalning all the gods
and of the Sacrificial Man coaleace.
fnasmuch as the vãstudeva serves as an lnage of the
aacrificer,
the image of the appeased and tranquil
vãstupurus_a who lles upon the earth with his hands in the
mudrã of anjali or obesience parallels the submisslon of the
soul of the bhakta to god in theistlc terms.44 Basically,
this point of re-generation and transformation indicated by
the brahnasthãna as the heart reflects an interior change
and fresh insight. The a6ura, recognizing the aupremacy of
a higher power, humbles himsel.f and seeks the protection and
benevol.ence of the dei ty, and f rom that point he is
transformed and raised upward. Àrchitecturalfy,
the
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ultimate

image of the imrnortal man is seen fn the upright
image of puruça as the temple and the all- important center

of the brahmasthãna shlfte

from the square of the horizontal

mandala to the three-dimenslonal cubical. garbhagrha of the

vertical

devãtava.

The connection between the individual

soul and brahman

is expressed in another aspect of the brahmasthãna. When
the image of Brahnã (masc.) presfdes over the center it
represents the active, creative and manifest aspect of the
uncondit.ioned Supreme brahman (neuter). The brahmasthãna,
therefore, is the center both as the point of universal
expansion Brahmã or brahman a6 he experiences the world as
ãtman, and as the point of uJ.tlmate fulfillment
the
unqualified neuter Þrahman -- brahman in ltself.
Furthermore, 1f this symbolism of the two-fold nature
of brahman is interpreted into Upanisadic phiJ.osophy, the
brahmasthãna becones another symbol for that nyeterious
place of transformation which Ll.es at the center or heart of
man. This space yields a unique type of knowledge which is
discovered within the innermost depths of the human soul.
Hldavavidvã or knowledge of the heart is knowledge of the
true nature of reallty, brahman.45
The Center as the Upani?adic Cave of the Heart
The cave of the heart is a crucfal synbol in
understanding the splritual meaning of the tempJ.e, since the
crarbhaqfha or adytunr is the physical expression of that
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interior

and ultimate sanctum known only withfn. fn the
completed prãsãda the cel.la becomes the mantfest form of the
cave of the heart, the meeting point between man and God.
In vfew of the critical nature of the symbol some background
fs provided before the netaphor Ís discussed.
Important Underlvinq Concepts of the Upanis_ads
The word upaniqad (according to natlve authorities)
refers to that knowledge which is the key to human
existence; f or i t al.one may dispell the darkness ot
nescience by revealing the brill.iance of the Supreme Spirit
within. It therefore, afso implies a mystlcal understanding
and esoteric doctrine by which that knowledge is discovered
and transmitted.46

the treatises which comprise the category of upaniçads
often speak of a certain type of knowledge whlch ls hidden,
secret and mysterious, i.e. guhvããdeáã or hldden teachings;
paramaín guhvaËr, supreme secret; vedänte paranam quhvam, the
hlghest mystery in Vedanta; tat veda quhvopanl?atsu qüCham,
that which is hldden in the Vedas and in the Upanisads; and
quhyataman or secret doctrine.4T The key words are the verb
cfuha neaning to cover, conceal., hide or keep secret, and the
noun quhã llterally a cave or by extension a secret place.
The cave of the heart combines these two meanlngs for it is
ln this secret place where this highest and secret knowledge
Is known, âs the Kalvalya Upaniead 23 testifies:
I'Knowing the nature of the Supreme Self , dwelllng
ln the cave of the heart,..he obtafns the pure
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nature of the Supreme SeIf.

"

the Ultimate Realftv of

Brahman

Brahman ls said to have two dlfferent

the transcendent Godhead beyond all attributes

forms:

brahman

(nirqu4a) and

brahman ae the pervading and sustaining Ground of Existence
f._--r_.
sacruna

) .48

BRAHMAN

NIRGU¡{A: Beyond all the changing appearances

of phenomenon there lies an immutabLe, invariabJ.e Reality
whose nature, beyond all positive definltions and human
concepts, lnây only be hinted at through negatlon--the
apophatic unknowabllity of neti neti "Not this, not this".
It is described as an absence of qualitles . . . "tdithout
sound, touch, form, . . . it is undecaying, without taste,
eternal, wlthout smeLl., wlthout beginning, without end,
beyond the grea¡."49
BRAHMAN

SAGUNA: While the Godhead lies

beyond the

bounds of human concepts, brahman saqur"Ia lllustrates

the

positive form of the Lord immanent within creation. There
is nothlng beyond Hi¡n, nothlng smaller nor greater, I'by Him,
the Person, is this whole unlverse fltled.r'50 As the inner
controll.er (antarvãñin) which regulates this world, the next
and all things he represents an inner poú{er too subtle to be
percelved yet nonethel.ess the reaL source and support of
exlstence.
He is never seen but is the seer, never heard but
is the hearer. He is never perceived but it the
perceiver.
He is never thought but is the
thlnker. There ls no aeer but he, no hearer but
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he, no thinker but he.51
The e igni f l cant po int of brahman antarvãinln ls that this
same lnner controlfer fs none other than one'6 own self, the
lmmorta] ãtman.52 Macrocosmically, brahman saquna is the
sum total of atl existence; mfcrocosnicaLly he is the center
or self of each lfving being.53 It ls because of this
relationship that when one knows the ãtman abÍding in his
own heart he knows brahman, and knowfng the Supreme brahman
he becomes brahman himself.S4 tÍkewise, when the devotee
grasps the truth that his own self is none other than
brahman he recognizes the same princípJ-e in all creation,
"becoming
beings. "55

one hrith God, he becomes the self

of alI

The search for the Absolute as "the supreme object to
be desired and the highest beyond the reach of manrs
understanding" begins wfth manrs search for his own self
which lies hidden within.56 Many terms such as the space of
the heart (äkãêa hrdvam), the cave of the heart (guhã
hrdava) the abode or city of brahman (brahma pura), the

hidden or secret place (nihltam quhavam) and the Lotus of
the heart (hrt puçkara), suggest an inner secret place which
is the splritual center of man and the chfef seat of the
supreme. In the deepest receÊs of the heart man discovers a
creative point of contact and unificatlon with the divine
which utterly transforms him--knowÍng brahman he becomes
brahman:
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Here, Ín this clty of brahman is an abode, a small
Lotus flower; within it is a small space. What is
within that should be sought, for that, assuredly,
is what one should desire to understand."ST
The symbol. which links
space.

these metaphors is ãkã6a or

The Maitrï Upanisad 6.38 describes brahman as being

hidden ln the nigh.=a =f""" which is p"". U"i"g, immoriat
Like the mathematical point at the
and indestructibte.
center

of

a circle,

magnitude.SE ft

brahman has position

is without dimensions, yet all

encompassing the infinitestimally

Iarge.59

but

not

pervading,

smaLl and the infinitely

Paradoxical.ly, the inner space of the heart has

the same dimensions as the outer

space containing

the

cosmos:

As far as this (world) 6pace extends, so far
9¡ithin 1t,
extends the space within the heart.
lndeed, are contained both heaven and earth, both
fire and air, both sun and moon, Iightning and the
gfhatever there is of hlm in this world,
stars.
and whatever is not, aII that is contained within
it.60

eta'sa is the zero point from which alf begins and to
which all returns. ft includes physical space, but refers

to the more prfmary concept of a purely ideal space without
dimension, the source of all creation and the ground of the
cosmos as these llnes from CU 1.9.1 suggest, "What is the
goal of this world? Space, for alI these creatures are
produced in epace. They return back into space. For space
As
is greater than these, space is the final goal".
in hls article, "Kha and Other Words Denoting
tZero ' fn ConnectÍon with the Indian Metaphysics of Space",

Coomaraswamy,
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points out, the term 'rkha" ref ers to a cavity or hole in the
nave of a wheel through which the axle runs, analogous to
the "empty" center of the ãt¡rfan.
I t corresponds to the center of the circl.e, the
polnt without dimensions and a principal space not
yet expanded. The navef, kha or nãbhi of the
world wheel is regarded as the receptacle and
fountain
of all order, formative
ideas and
9oods ' ''61

Betty Heimann takes a similar position:
ft is the All and simultaneously the None, and
thus the term Értttv" , zero 1s adopted f or the
netaphysical concept of nirvãnam; the Buddhist
reabsorption potnt and of brahman-nlrvànam the
reabsorption and also enanatioffi
It is this lnconceivabl.e form of divinity
äkãéa which abides in the center
heart.63

It

analogous to

of the lotus

of the

ls described as the motionless center around

which al l else revolves; it is actionl.ess and beyond the
f lux of phenomerr". 64 f n spite of being conpletely aloof
f

rom the worl.d, he is nonetheless

creation,

the source of Brahmã and the Father of Living

Creatures.6S

He is the resplendent source of all

al l which that
being.

the unborn source of

implies:

light

and

knowl.edge, consciousness and

66

In architecture -akãÉa is symbolized by the center of
the --------;--_
mandalq whlch covers the heart of the v-astupurusa and by
the enpty center of qarbhaorha. This brahnasthãna contains
t'

the double images of the unconditioned

brahnan as the

motfonless center and aa the abode of Brahmã the source of
creation.
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When one comes to know the self

(as the a.!r¡e¡1) whfch

abides within his own heart, he experiences the bliss
knowledge of brahman.
correlation
inner J.ight.

and

References are also made to the

of an awareness of brahman and the experÍence of
The self with.in the human heart is saÍd to be

a shinlng fmmortal person, pürê and of the nature of light,
consisting of mind or knowledge, and this interior

light

is

the same as the light which shines above,6? again refJ.ecting
the inage of center as source of light and being.

There is no separation between ãtman and brahman. In
fact the unlon of the soul wlth the Lord often finds its
expression in terms of spirltual marriage:
As a man when in the embrace of his beloved wife
knows nothing withÍn or without, so the person
when in the embrace of the intelligent
self knows
nothing within or without.
That, verily, is his
form in which his desire is fulfilled
in which the
self is hfs desire, in which he is wlthout desire,
free from any aorrow.68
Knowing brahman he becomes brahman. The individualrs

consciousness ls transfigured
established.

and a new center of life

He has a new orientation

to the world which

may not be apparent to an outside observer.
outward aspects of his llfe

Ís

Even though

may appear unchanged, he has

"For the yogin satfsfled with the
the knowledge of brahman there is nothing

reached the goal of life:

nectar

of

wha t s oever

that has yet to be achieved . "

(one who fs rel.eased but living)

The .l ivannukta

continues to exlst in the

mundane world "remaÍning in the body, tet

not of the body,
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the innermost self becomes the all-pervading

brahman. "69

In summary, the cave or space of the heart represents
the ¡nost subtl.e and most genuine aspect of human beings--the
soul or ãtman, which is al.so the hidden dwelling place of

Plungtrng lnto its owR depths, the ãtman,
the divlne.
realising its true nature, becomes brahman. !ùithln this
secret place of one's own being the aspirant undergoes the
final. metamorphosls, he is transformed and liberated... tat
tvam asi, Thou art That. This is the true sÍgnlficance of
the brahmasthãna, the central sguare whlch covers and
protects the heart of the Þuru?a. ft is the ãtman of the
vãstupuruça, the abode of Lord Brahmã, and the unqualified
center of existence, brahman nircrula. The neaning of the
brahmasthãna is transferred in the completed temple to the
qarbhaqfha which acts as the heart and the meeting point
between man and God.
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ENDNOTES

. ISGP 26.93.
2. The mandafa need not cover the entire building site in
order to fulf111 its purpose. As it refLects the presence
of the arcnetypar t;;, irr" "*itt"r,"", "ttá ;;i the size of
the maqêala is the lmportant factor. See Kramrisch, Tenple
1

51.

3. Various types of ma4Çalas are discussed in ManS VII.
76ff; BrS LIrI. 42tf; Mateya P 253.laftt ISGP 27.åff; \nI
4.34f f . See R.P. Kukarni Naslk rrVãstupãda-mandala, "
Journal. of the Orlental Inetltute, Baroda, 28(1978-79):1O7138 for a dlscussion of the arrangement of different gods in
types of

various

manda

1

as

.

He also

describes

the

reLationship between the marl4alas and city planning, 113ff..
SB 6.5.4.16
4. SB 5.2.1.24;
"the goat sprang from
Prajãpati's

head and Prajãpati

is Agni."

.13 "Agni was an animal , they sacrif Íced hi¡n
and he gained that world wherein Agni ruLeth. "
6. The goat, ajâ, is the animal form of Prajãpati which !s
offered up and transformed into that which is unborn a-.ia
5

.

SB

79 .2 .7

and lmmortal.

It

is,

says, SB 7.5.2.36,

the means of

heaven, "thereby the gods at first (aqre) went to
the godhead; the he-goat (aja) doubtless is epeech and from
epeech the gods doubtless first went to the godhead, to the

attaining

summit (asram);

thereby

heavenly world, the wise."

they went to the height..

the
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8.

See fScP 26.93tt.

Il"f 4.47tf.

Other stories are found in BrS LIII.

2-3;

&P

XL; Mateya P 252.4ft.
9.

ManS

10.

ÂP

VII.

Xcrrr.

265 and Matsya P 252.5-lO.
1-3.

11. Matsya P 253,79-33 and BrS LIII.54

indicate Brahnã is

seated on the heart of the vãstupuru?a.

ISGP 27.62 (35-38)

and VV 4.49-52 lndicate
ManS

he resÍdes on the navel region.

VIf. 254 says center.

t2, "Thus the deitles resident in the body of the vãstu if
properly worshipped, bestow success in that undertaking and
peace." ISGP 27.34 ct. ManS VIII. 5 and VIff. 60-65.
13. Matsya P 252.L5-19.
L4, ManS VII. 255; ISGP 26. 125cd-126ab. The BrS LIII. 51
indicates he faces the north-west.
15. SB 6.6.2.1ff .
1.6. ¿qP XCIIf . 3-4 ct . VV f V. 47-48, "He now has become
peaceful. He Iles flat on his back with his head in the Iéa
(NE) his palne on his breast and as he lay thus the devatas
seated themselves on his limbs."
t7. Comment by Krararisch, XSGP 183. As D.N. Shukla says in
hls article "Phllosophy of Vãstu-Brahma and its Impact on
IIindu Tenple Archltecture. the vãstupuruga ura{¡Çala is far
more significant than Just a site-plan of a building, toetn
or temple, He writes (476 ) " . . . its ( the mandal.a) correct
inport and implication, however, have transforned this
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Science of Architecture,

into a Metaphysics".

"The head of the vãstupuruga lies to the east in the
eite of 64 squares." SamSD 14.71 as quoted in Kramrisch,
18.

Temple 79.

¡.9" SB 3.I.7.t,7;

SB 9.4.2.L4; SB 7.ê.2.2I.

20. TS 5.2.8.2.
27. SB 7.4.1.15.
there are several connections between the
Agni is called I'Bird
vajamãna and the bird:

22. TS 5.4.11.1.
Agni,

Celestial"
bird

in the Rg Veda L.764.52; fire

1n the TS 5.?.6.1;
pârtakes

a

the bird is the heavenly vehicÌe

which transports the sacrificer
sacrificer,

1s proclaimed

SB 10.2.1.1ff

of the flesh

and 1f he, the
he would

of blrds

be

eating flre and would go to ruin says TS 5.7.6.1.
23. "Let the altar measure a fathom (vvãma) across... that
1s the size of a man and the altar should be of a manrs
size. " SB 7.2.5.74. One vyãna is the same as one Durula.
7.L,t.37 ct. Seidenberg, "Geometry of Vedic Rltuals" 114.

SB

24. Mateya P 253. 19-33.
25.

The thirty

three Vedic gods are mentioned in

many

places, 1.e. RgV 8.28.1; 8.30.2; 8.35.3; 8.39.9; 9.92.4.
26. BU 3.9.Ltt.

See also Alain Danielou, Hlndu Polytheisn

(London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, L964) ?gff.
27

.

1rg 4.46.

28. PraÍses of the ãdltvas, the sons of Aditi,
example tn RgV; 10.63.2; RgV 8.18.

are seen for
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29. Mtlller, 235tt, See also Keith, RellgJ.on and Phllosophy
31: 2L5-278 where he offers a synopsis of the varlous views
on these points, I . e. quotlng tf illebrandt, Vedic Mythologry
"She is connected wlth light and the highest heaven. ...she
i_s the ltght of day f n its imperishable aspect. "
30. RgV 1.113.19.
31. SB 8.2.1.10.
32. "The sun is the connecting link (hinge, hook) for to
the sun these worlds are Linked by means of the guarters."
SB 6. ? . 1 .77. cf . SB I .2.1 .8 ,9 . In the sacrificial cult of
the SB, Agnt (fÍre), Vayu (wlnd) and Aditya (sun) are the
three forms of Agni corresponding to tight, might and glory;
the Fg, YaJur and Sarna Vedas (SB 72.3.4.86¡9); and the head,
body, and heart of fire altar (SB 9.1.2.35ft).
Aditya is
the face of the rislng sun, the Divine Agni which manifests
the hlghest form of fire.
Adltya is known both as the
"heart of Prajapati" SB 9.1.2.40 and the "first born
brahman," as he (the Sun) is born day by day in the east" SB
7.4.1.14. When he rises he fills and nourishes the earth,
mid-regions and the heavens with his rays and thus Surya the
sun is called the soul of everything movable and immovable
SB 7.5.2.27.
Aditya as the sun is also the symbol of
inmutability represented by the hÍghest of metals-- gold,
and by the power of reallty itself-- 'rsatr', rrNow that truth
is the same as yonder sun." SB 6,7"1..1.&2.
33. RgV 2.27.1; SB 11.6.3.8; BU 3.9.5.

to2

34.

"F,trho

are the ãditvas? The twelve months of the year,

these are the ãditvas,

for they pass whilst

laying hold on

everything here. " SB 11 .6.3. I.
35. Mateya P t27 . 24-29.
39,

"All these locations of the stars and planets are
assÍgned by the Supreme Belng; no one can exactly descrlbe
the vastness of the lnfinite
human being with

nature."

eyes can know exactly

its

No

true

Matsya P 128. 84.

37. BrS LIII.
38.

fleshy

nature of the universe.

57ff; cf. VV 6.8ff.

See \IV 6.17 tf.

Any injury

to the subtle body of the

vãstupurusa would cause a corresponding complaint in the
vaiamana.

The VV 6.77ff

enumerates evil

effects

of

sthãnavedha: "If sthãnavedha 1s on crown of face or neck or
heart death ensues t If there be vedha on breast, heart
disease;

on legs,

guarreL;

on forehead,

]oss

of

brothers...etc."
39. Hateya P 253.48tf; and 256.76tf.

MM

3.6-104 describes

the âalvas which should be removed.
40.

ISGP 27 .62ff.

&7. ISGP 27.L5,
42. ISGP 27.6oft¡ W 6.17; 6.8-9.
43.

ISGP 27.62ff.

44. This submission 1s seen in the story of the goat-headed
demon who prostrates himself before Lord 6iva and fs granted
a boon of forgiveness of sln and the assurance that he may

L03

dwell on earth as the vãstupa.
45. A certain ritual

See ISGP 26,LLgtt.

is carried out on the completed altar

which interprets

this same concept. The adhvarvu chants a
hymn called the pra.Jãpati hfvdava ( the heart of

special

P,raj-apati) over the center or heart of the al.tar.
so, he makes Agnl, the Father of Offsprfng,
(or the sacrificer)

offspring
46.
47

.

immortal.

By doing

and also the

SB 9.L.2.4O-4A.

SED.

CU

3.5.2; Katha 1,3.17 ; SU 6.22; SU 5.6; Maltrl 6.29

.

48.

'rVerlly, there are two forms of Brahnan, the formed and
the formless, the mortal and the immortal, the unmoving and
the moving, the actuaL (existent)

and the true (being). "

BU

2.3.1.
49. Katha Up 1.3.15.
4.5. 15;

See aleo BU 3.9.26; 4.2.4;4.A.22;

L.2,

MU 2.

50. SU 3.9; see also KaJ.valya 19:
me aJ.l exist,

and to me all

return.

"From ne all

proceed, in

That Brahman without

a

second am I. " cf. CU 3.14.3; SU 3. ?.

51. BU 3.7.23.

See also BU 3.7.1 and Katha t.2.21

"Sitting

he goes far, lytng he goes everywhere."
52. BU 3 .7 .23.
53. MIr 2.2.L.
54.

fndian

phllosophy

types of knowledge:
the glrna!.

makes the distinction

between two

knowledge of things and knowledge of

Lower knowledge, which is nonethelese vaLuable

and authentic,

ls an understandlng of the Vedas and the
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scÍences via human reason--aparãvidvã. Ffigher knowledge,

on

the other hand, or parã vidvã is "that by which the
Undecaying is grasped." MU 1.1.4,5. The self cannot be
perceived either by logÍc or analysis, but only through
gpirituaf contemplatlon, (Katha 1..2.231. Only the highest
level of truth.leads to Liberation. Although the student
must ultimately experience thfs truth first hand, the true
teacher 1s an lndlspenslble link to Freedom. (CU 4.9.3).
This knowledge is not simply memorization and regurgitation
of facts, and unfess taught by a knower of brahman, the
eubject remains beyond oners grasp, I'subtl.er than the
subtle" (Katha t.2.81 . ft cannot be known through
reasoning, but taught by a Knower it is well understood.
(Katha 1.2.9).
55. Paingala 4.3.
56. MU 2.2.I.
57 . CU 8.1.1.
58. The self has "posltion" in the dimensionfess depth of
the heart; likewlse it has 'rextensio¡l" visual.ized in a form
of a person the size of a thunb ablding wlthin the heart.
It is a meditationaL aid (rather than a literal description)
which eventually precipitates the experience of Oneness.
(Maltrl 6.38). Instructlons state one should medftate on
the self seated in the heart llke a lamp inside a vessel., of
the eize of a thunb and of the form of smokeless flame, then
the self is said to manif est HlnrseJ.f . (Paingala g. g ) .

i.o5

through thfs exercÍse, one is lead to understand "Thls ie
That". (Katha 2.1.13 ) .
59. SU 3.20; MU 3.t.7.
60. cu 8. 1..3.
61 , A. Coomaraswamy, 'lKha and Other E{ords Denoting t Zerol
in Connection with Indian Metaphysics of Space,,'
Coomaraswany, R Lipsey êd., 3 vols. (princeton University
Press, L977) 2: 223.
62. Betty Heimann, Facets of Indian Thought (London:
George Allen and Unwin, 1964) 103. Chpt. ? "Indian
Mathematics" pp. 95-104 contaÍns two interesting sections:
"The counter-tension of the Zero Point,' and ilThe Discovery
of Zero and its Philosophical Impllcation in India.,' See
also D. Seyfort Ruegg, rrMathematical and Linguistic Models
in fndian Thought: The Case of Zero and éünyata", WÍener
Zeltechrfft f,ilr die Kunde SlldaElene 22 (19?B): 121-181.
63. Kalvalya 6 and 7.
64. SU 3,20; BU 4.4.22,
65. Subala 7.L¡ BU 5.5.1; Kalvalya 6.
66. TU 1.6.1; MU 3.1.?-1O.
67 . BU 2 .5 . LQ; MU 3. 1 .5; AU 5.6. 1; BU 4.3.7 ; CU 3. 19. ?.
"The golden person within the sun is the 6ame as the ãtman
who entered into the lotus and eats f ood,' (Maf trl 6. 1) .
There is an obvious parallel between the golden man who
represents the human sacrificer, and the golden disk of the
sun which 1s placed on the aqni. In fact, the SB indicates
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the golden purusa of the heart as the point where these two
symbols collapse "that self of the spírit is my se.lf .,' SB
LO.6.3.L,2, cf. BhG 13.17 "Îhe light of lights beyond alL
darkness ls seated in heart of all..
68, BU 4$.3.21.
69. Palngala 4.9.

"

1.07

C¡{.A,PTER FTVE

Rltee and Inages of the Tnner Square
I. Rites of the Foundation
Following the propitiation of the vãstupuruça, the
4ctual. excavation of the site begins. At an auspicious
hourl a square pit is dug to the depth of a man's heÍght
with uplifted arms (one Þuruga) or untiJ. water or bedrock is
reached.2 when the diggÍng 1s completed the excavated ptt
is purified by placing in 1t a layer of earth from different
types of important locations, foll.owed by a ma{¡gala formed
from various plants and topped with a sprinklÍng of eight
kinds of seeds.3 After these preriminary rites are
performed the pit is filled to a level of three-quarters
with a mixture of sand, water and firm stones and pounded
with stampers (shaped like elephant feet for strength and
stability) until the foundation is soLid and fir¡n.4
${hen one-guarter of the pit remains the naÍn foundation
rites begin.S The Ístakánvãsa or laying the first bricks
and the ãdhãraêilã or torrrraatlon stone rituals 6f lãnvãsa are
then performed.
Individually,
either rite may be
suffÍcient, oF as sometímes the case, the adharaêila rites
are followed by the first bricks.6
The two activities
differ in several respects. rn the ãdhãraêirã rltuaìs one
aguare stone ie laid 1n the center of the foundation and
above that stone various ritual lmplements, the most
lmportant being the nfdhikalaâa, are placed. E{hen bricks
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are used in

the foundation

they must be purified

and

worshipped before the four plus one or eight plus one bricks
are placed ln square formation to the right hand side of the

door-frame beneath the door posts and the pit ls filled in.
Following this, a sguare copper caeket, the qarbhapãtra,
representing

the germinal

state

of the life-force,

is

deposited ln the night lnto the womb of the earth (the pit)
in the finaL ceremony of qarbhãdhäna which precedes the
actual. construction of the temple by artisans.
/-/
A. ADHÀRASILA
RITES OR STLÃNYA-SA

The person who performs the consecration ceremony
of the foundation stone is purified of all sins
and resides in Heaven in perfect felicity.

Àgnl Puràna XLI.
1.

32

The Material

Unllke fired bricks which are used in the piling of the
asni and the iîlakã rites, the ãdhãra6i1ã (ãdhãra=support,
'silã=stone), must be taken directly from the earth, and.
because of this it contains important properties.
Special natural rocks and precious stones, have, since
antiquity, been held 1n high regard. For exampJ.e, 6alagrãna
stones (worshipped for enjoyment in this world and salvatlon
in the next ) are understood as the real and physical
manlfeetatlons
of Visnu.?
Stones,
as aniconic
representations of the deity, are 1n many cases particularly
potent and sacred embl.ems of the god. rn fact, the seLfwrought or svãvambh[va 1iåqe is the highest form and
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measure for aIl other liirqas.

aniconic

Bannerjea explains that these

objects h¡ere held in greater veneration than the

images made by human hands as demonstrated by the claims put

forward on behaLf of man-made éi.r" lirìqas to be regarded as
êüa-vánbhuvá onés.8

prototype,

á

perforated stones may afso have

büt naturally

been initated.

at early

ñot onty is the svavambnüva iiirqà

Evidence of stone rings have been discovered

excavation

well as Taxita.9

sites

of Mohenjo-Dara and Harappã

as

These may very well have been replicas of

svãvarnãtlq4a stones found in some rivers

which were later
sacred as wefl the Aryans and used ln the agni rites. lo
Barring objects of veneration which are discovered in
their perfected form, êlf stone articles must actively be
quarried and later shaped by artisans.
Stone objects retain
the symbolism of the medium from which they are brought
Stone is a fragment of living

forth.

rock synonymous with

the Earth itself.11
As the earth ls the foundation and support of life,
is

the ãanãra6ifã

the foundation

embodiment of the living

nythical
Prajapati

f

so

of the temple as the

god. The earth is explained as the

oundation of the three worlds in the SB.

9{hen

lay exhausted and drained of his vltality

the

world was inhospitable
foundation

whatever.lr12

Prajãpatirs

vigour,

the foundation of all

to life

for

"lhere

was no firm

OnIy when the devas restored
making him (as the terrestrial
world)
the worl.ds, did life

become possible.

1.

10

"HavÍng made hlm entire and compLete they raised hin
upright."13 In a sinllar wây, the temple must be Eecure in
its foundatlon before it 1s ralsed in the Ímage of purusa.
The ãanãraêilã represents the same pofnt of concentrated
en-ergy ( the re-vftatized body) which provides the
"upio"t
for the rest of the temple. The stone square symbolises the
earth as The Foundation through its substance and its shape,
"The earth is four-cornered for the quarters are her
corners.

14

2. the Ãdnãraêilã nttuat
The sequence of implements used 1n this particular rite
is as folJ.ows: In the center of the plt a aguare support
stone is placed. In the top center of the stone there is a
small depression which is filled with grains. On top of the
stone and above the grains a stone or copper treasure Jar
call.ed the nldhikalaéa is placed, foLlowed by a stone lotus,
a stone tortoise and a funnel ehaped nãla of coppe¡.15
The ädhãraêi1ã serves more as a metaphyslcal foundation

than as an actual. physical support to the structure as lt
lies below the (al.most) empty space of the qarbhagËha. f ts
purpose, accordlng to the Prajãpatl myth, is to functÍon as
a center which draws together the dismembered or ineffectual
pohrers of the Þuru?a and from that point of lntegration
everything is supported and made firm.
The grains placed in the low space in the center of the
stone represent the food and vigour whlch flowed from the
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body of the god and were restored when the deVes built
PraJãpati.16
fire

altar

Grains play a similar
when they

role in the rÍtes of the

are blessed

ceremonies of the aqnicavana.

up

in

the

foundation

rn this situatÍon,

the altar

site is seeded and watered to the accompaniment of Rgv 10.9?
in order to re-build and heal the god. "Herbs rich in Soma,
rich in seeds, fn nourishment, in strengthening power. All
these have I provided so that this man may be whole again."
seeds also indicate
life

which lles

the potent and concentrated essence of

latent

in the seed awaiting the moment of

germination,

and
"ye the seed...teemlng with ltfe-sap
Finally, the most sublime properties of seeds and

food. "17
plants are concentrated

PLants) and the liquid
to transport
fact

that

( the

King of

extracted from the same is believed

the particlpants

This correlation
the

in the soma pfant

to the realm of the gods.18

between the eeeds and soma is supported by

the

nidhlkalaáa

or

vesset

of

treasure/amríta/soma is placed directly above the seeds in
the ceremony. By placing the seeds in the adharabila or by
seeding the aLtar life

is fostered and the sacrifice or the
temple becomes not merely an object but a living being.
The nidhikalaêa or nldhikunbha is a treasure vase or
vessel. made either of copper or stone. ft ls filled with
¡
precious gems and the goddess Saktf
is lnvoked therefn as
the embodfment of the nurturing and procreative aspect of
the divine.19 lts form as a receptacle lndicates the power
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of the feminine as the womb of tlfe, paralleling the ukhã or
fire-pot and the qarbhapãtra. Its name nidhi explains the
nature of its contents--treasure,

but it is treasure in the

highest sense as the nectar of immortality amfta, the
of Life.

úüater

This Water is equated with the very b";i;

;;

reallty,

sat transl.ated as either being or truth2o and the
nidhikalaêa in turn refJ.ects the unending abundance of the
fountain of life,

"the Real which is absolute, unqualified,
and freely
evolving
itself
out into the

underlying

phenomenal world. "21 The nidhikalaéa is pictured throughout

rndian art as the vessel of plenty and has it architectural
counterpart in the púrr_rakuFbha at the base of the doorway.
(See section on garbhagfha and also plate 11).
Above the nidhikalaéa

a stone lotus

1'sitãpaama) is

placed.

Another synonym for the lotus is "ambu-ja" or "born
from the waters" which perfectly
portrays the relation

between the nidhikalaéa whÍch supports and bears the éifapadma the emblem of creation,
and the Lord of Creation
ambu.iabhu.

/
A silakurma or stone tortoise

the right

is ceremonially held to

of the grains and then placed above the 1otus.22

The tortoise

is most obviously

identified

with Visnuts

incarnation kúrma who supported the great churning rod Mt.
Mandara at the beginning of creation.

Therefore, as Visnu's

presence underlies and supports universal creation,
it

support the creation of the temple.

The shell

so does
of the
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creature is al.so a eymboJ. of the three worlde, lts feet the
earth, the body the mid-regions and the arched shell the
heavenly realn.23 Thus it is a metaphor for attaining the
three regions and the ultimate ascent to heaven as the Ts
suggests, "the tortolse a.lone knows the way to heaverr..,24
åbove the 6i1äkürma a funnel shaped vosanãra, the image
of the uniflcation
and the upward channelJ.ing of the
collected synbols, ls placed in the last of the series of
articl.es before the pit ls filled with stone and sand up to
the Ìevel of the plinth.
3. comparison Between Kev Elements in the Foundation of the
Aqnicavana and the Ãdhãrasilá
By comparing key elements of foundation ceremonies
between the altar and temple the underrying meaning of both
may be better understood.
In the center of the first layer of the agni (the
foundatlon layer) in the two by two sguare known as the
ãtman a handful of darbha grass is laid down and a lotus
leaf is placed upon it.
This is followed by a golden disk
which has been worn by the va.iamãna from the beginning of
the rites, and above this is placed the golden man with his
face upwards to the east. Upon the golden nan the adhvarvu
places the first of the three naturally perforated stones.
A llvlng tortoise is later set down to the east of the
golden man with Íts head facing this hira{¡vapuruça.
In the flre rltual. the most sacred precincts of the
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aqni are designated by the word ãtman or soul/self.
The
objects and formuLae which accompany the implements buried
within the ãtman are highly symbolic for they endow the soul.
of the va.Jamãna (or the disme¡nbered body of Prajãpati) with
food, strength, lffe, breath etc. so that he rises Ln the
image of the transformed and divine purusa, the image of the
cosmos.25

The first

object placed upon the foundation of the
prepared ãtman fs the handfur of darbha grass representative
of all forms of food and the underlying source of life.26
upon the grass a lotus leaf is placed which le at once the
earth floating upon the primordial waters, the womb of Agni
Born of the $laters, the foundation of earth, the fortress of
rndra, the establishment of truth, the fmmortal element and
the shining 1ight.27
The adhvarvu then places the golden disk which the
va.Jamãna has worn around hie neck above the lotus leaf . The
cfrcular disk has twenty-one knobs (twelve + five + three +
one) representing the twelve months, the five seasons, the
three worlds and the vajamãna's own immortal self.28 This
golden plate paralÌels the immutabJ.e and resprendent center
of the brahmasthãna. For here too, it is the power of
Adi tya the eun who presides
over time ( twelve
months=ãditvas) and the rays (knobs) of the sun are the
active extenslons of that whlch fs essentlally beyond
time. 29 The disk, âs the va.iamãnats lmmortal self , becomes

l. 15

the lmage of the perfected man.30
Originally,

the golden plate all.owed the eacrificer

to

carry the ukhva aqni or embryonic fire during his initiation
wlthout being scorched by the divfne fire, r'for the human
form is unable to sustain that fire; it is only ln thÍs
sol.ar or divine

f orm

that

Therefore, when the priest

he bears the divine

form.',31

places the golden disk
upon the lotus leaf, he ls placing the divine embryo of the
finally

vaiamãna in the womb of immortality.3Z

Upon the golden disk the attendant priest places the
golden man the embl.em of the re-constituted praj-apati and
the ultimate

form of the sacrificer.33

The effigy

is laid

upon the disk whlle the hymn to hiranvaqarbha RgV LO.t2t is
chanted. 34 At this point the golden embryo Latent in the
a

circular disk is now grown and transformed lnto the immortal.
and golden ¡¡uruÎa.35 Thls golden man, however, lay inert,
without vigor or breath, "suchlike as yonder dry plank. 1136
The gods, seeking a means to quicken hiranyapuruça, placed a
naturally perforated stone upon him to endow hin with food
and air.37 They placed a living tortoise to the east of the
man with lts head facing him to give him the everlasting
assurance of breadth, life-sap, and dominion over the three
worLds.38

fn general, foundatlon rites of both the altar and
temple display the hlerarchlcal nature of existence. They
are grounded on the earth (elther by the square stone
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ãar¡àraárla or the Lotus

) and use the inages of seeds,
food, water and air to indicate a sense of upward growth
from the earth. while the image of the perfected man is
clearly evident in the acrni (golden disk and man) it is
treated Ín a diff,erent ¡nanner ln the temple. rn the ]atter
case the ãdhàraéitâ rites mark the transition between the
recl.ining image of the vãstupuru?a (in the ma?4ala) and the
upright image of the puruqg of the temple wlthout actuatly
uslng the Likeness of a human being. fn the temple, the
focal point (which is contalned in the two golden images of
the self in the a.Ltar), fs repJ.aced by the nidhikalJsa or
treasure vesseL. Like the golden disk/man it portends
immortality through the po$rer of nidhi, the treasure of
amrta. The lotus of creation, éii.apadma, flowering above
-__¡the vessel, is latent in the figure of hira4vapuruga as the
emblem of the Cosmic Man who contains all aspects of
creation. The tortoise appears in both rites as the power
of Vigpu and the image of the three worlds. The three
evavamätTn{rã pebbres are the only 'bricks" of the aç¡ni which
are of the same stone substance as the ãdhãraêitã, and by
their key positions they connect the three worl.ds (with the
earth as The stone as their foundation). The overall inages
of the foundation rites are of ltfe,
gtowth and
transformatlon.

J.eaf

1t7
B.

ISTAKÁNYASN: THE RITES OF THE FIRST

1.

The Material

The bricks

BRTCKS

used in the r_glgkällg€g ceremonfes derive

their symbolism from the a?ã9f¡ã brick of the acrnicavana.
The açã4hã is called the fnvincible Brick because Ít $ras
formed from the earth saturated wlth the lffe-sap of
Prajãpati, and by the power of this brick the gods drove
their enemies, the asuras, from the universe. S9 ft is the
one Brick on which all others are moderled as the a=ãgirã
models the earth ftself.4o The symboltsm between the agã4hã
(and all successive bricks) and the earth ls displayed in
the notions of quaternity, feminlnity, and solidity:
1.
The four corners of the bricks represent the four quadrants
of the earth, "Now this earth is four-cornered, for the
guarters are her corners; hence the bricks are fourcornered; for all the bricks are after the manner of thÍs
earth. rr 41 2 . the goddess prthvi ie the Earth and it
therefore must be the wife of the sacrificer, the vajamãnî,
who forms the brick from the clay, "The consecrated consort
(mahiçi) forms it, for the earth is a mahisl (female
buffalo, cowl.'42 3. The yajamãnï makes tne Urick one foot
long and one foot wide because, "the foot is (Iiterally) the
f oundat lon and thls earth 1e a.lso a f oundatlon. ,'43 Even
though the açã4hã Is the symbol of the earth, it, like a1l
brlcks, must be fired, for the sinple mÍxture of clay and
water is the mortal. form of a brick or of the earth, but
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when the bricks are baked with fire they are ímnortal, and

it is Agnl's immortal form which is desired.44
the Cga_q¡e is also defined as the power of speech, "The
wife makes 1t first,
for this speech is foremost of the
Þo=dy, She makes it from that same clay, for this speech is
of the body.rr45 The three lines inscribed on the brick
correspond to the three aspects of sacred sound, the $ø
verses, the YaJue formulas, and the Sarnan tunes.46 Through
the power of speech contalned in the açãghã the gods
conguered their rivals, and in like manner, does the
sacrificer assure victory over hls enemies.4? The açãehã
(as speech) contains the breath and vital alrs, which, when
installed upon the altar, charges Agni wlth vitatity.4e
9{hen placed upon the altar it (as well as other important
bricks) 1s settled with the sãdhana formula, "with the help
of that deity, Lie thou steady, Iike Ahgiras. ,'49 The
sãdhana verae reinforces the attributes of breath and
speech, for 'rthat deity" is later identified as Vãc or
Speech, while "Airgiras-1ike" is known as The Breath.SO
The açã{hã therefore condenses several symbols which
are transferred from the aqni to the bricks of the temple
foundation. ft is firm, steady, Lnvincible to evil, the
foundation and support of all beings, the aLl-inclusÍve
(four guarters), the essence of sacred sound and the po$¡er
of breath in J.lving beings.
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2,

The Ritual of Lavinq the First

Bricks in the

TemÞle

Foundation

The preliminary explanation of the ritual

begfns wÍth

an introductÍon to the various types of building bricks to
be ut1trlzed.51 They are classed by material, dimensfon and
gender. The two most usual types of first bricks are those
of stone "stony brick" and those of the usual clay, simply
referred to as "bri"¡".52
A third, or wooden brick is
sometimes added to the llst.
The different types of brlcks
are used respectively
in stone, brick and wooden
structures. S3 The dimensions of the bricks retaÍn the
proportions of J.ength = 1 unit; breadth = l/Z Iength;
thickness = I/4 length, whiLe the total number of bricks
used in the foundation ls a factor of the overall size of
the structure. 54 The Ístakäs or bricks are also cfassed
into the three genders of male, femal.e and neuter.55
The plot for laying the bricks ls to the right-hand
side of the door frame beneath the door-posts, and not, a6
with the ãdhãraâi]ã, in the center of the pit. this plot is
purified, pounded, examined and measured before the bricks
are 1aid.56 A square is etched on the ground with a nail
from the sacred peepal tree 1n preparation for the bricks.
As well as the site, the bricks themselves must flrst be
purifÍed, consecrated and worshipped.ST
Part of the cere¡nonÍes connected with the bricks
involve the utlllzation
of an equaL number of copper
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pitchers or ghatas which are filled with water and gems.
Into these vessel.s the power of the "watery treasures" and
the protection of the lokapã1as the protectors of the
directions are fnvoked. SS Special attention is paid to the
gha-ta which represents the central brick, for it

is said to
be fitled with áakti, the creative femaLe aspect of the
divine, to be established on Ananta the fnfinite, and to
have Brahmã the creator at the top.59 The purified bricks
are ceremonially placed on top of the pitchers to absorb the
essence of the corresponding divinities
invoked in the
vessel.s and a formul.a which recalls the sãdhana mantra is
recited while the brlcks are immersed,
Oh, thou Brick, the beautiful, ful1-bodied and
youthful daughter of the Munl Airgira, I establ.ish
thee. Grant me my desired objec¡.60
The (four plus one or eight plus one) brlcks suggested
in the ISGP, are then carefully and evenly laid in the pit
beginning with the first brick to the east.61 consecutive
bricks are placed to the south, west and north following the
path of the sun, whiLe the central and crowning brlck is
aseigned the Last position in the square.62 When the square
ls completed the pit is filled with earth to the level of
the plinth.63
At this poÍnt, the foundation is considered to be pure
and receptive to the aeed of the temple. The feminine
principle,
åakti present in the jars and the watery
treasures they contain, pervades the bricks and enabìes the
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foundatlon to support the llfe

of the temple.

The earth,

êrs

symbolised in the brick square of the foundatlon, remains
the receptive and fertiLe foundation of the prãsãda, but it
is not actually

consÍdered to be impregnated until

the rite

of qarbhanyãsa is performed.
C.

GARBHANYÃSA

1.

The Garbhapãtra
The special garbhapãtra vessel. used in this rite

of

the most lmportant

construction
temple,

rituals.

and thus

implantation

objects
It

is J.iterally

the time,

place

are closely regulated.64

the seed or bi.ia of the building
transl.ated

as material

prosperity.6S
south (right)

utilized

in

is

one

the pre-

the embryo of the
and manner or its
rt is descrlbed as

to which prakfti

(often

or the nother ) gives
All castes should deposit the garbha to the
nature

of the door between the east and south-east,

but the level at which the casket is set in the earth

may

vary wlth the caste of the indÍviduat patron.66
The vessel. itself

is a sguare copper receptacle

dimensions vary with the proportlons of the tenple.67

divided

into

a series

västupurgsa naq9ala.

whose

It is

of compartments analagous to the
fn the center of the garbhapãtra,

correspondlng to the brahmasthãna, the main compartment is
dedicated to Lord Brahnã. It is surrounded by an lnner ring
of eight,

and an outer ring of sixteen deities.

Specific

types of Jewels, grains etc., are placed in each cornpartment
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dedicated to the various respective gods, but in the central.
compartment dedicated to Brahmã several gotden articfes such

as a crescent moon, bull., bos¡, Lotus etc., the emblems of
the lmmutabl.e (golden) nature and the nanifestations of the
po$ter of the Supreme are laid.68
The vessel and pit are purified by the five products of
the cow and the hTdava or heart mantra is reclted over them.
The figure of the serpent Ananta the "Endl.ess,' or "Infinite"
is drawn upon the ground with powder and the qarbhãpatra is
placed upon its hood. On the top of the copper casket a
diagram of the earth wlth its continents and mountains is
drawn with white sand from the sea and the vessel is then
ready to be placed into the womb of the temple.69 On an
auspicious night chosen by astrologers, the priest ¡neditates
upon that casket, lnvoking and worshipping the Earth as
mother.To The priest lauds the Earth several. times with the
following formula to consecrate and steady the embryo:
Ogr, Oh thou who malntalnest all beings, O BeLoved,
decked with hills for breasts, O Ocean Girt, O
Goddess, O Earth, shelter this germ (qarbhal,TL
This important ceremony of steadying and consecrating
the embryo marks the ffnal etage before construction and the
first stage ln the growth of the tenple.
2. Garbhãdhãna: The Rite of Steadvinq the Enbrvo
The rituaLs involved in steadying the embryo invoke the
Ímages of stabfllty and flrmness to prevent any nlscarriage
of pregnancy and to insure the proper gestation and
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successful. parturitfon of the infant.
Garbhãdhãna may be
applied to the conceptfon of the human child, to the
creation of the universe, to the spirltual initlation of a
disciple and of course to the temple itself.
The earliest evldence for this rite is found ln the RgV
10.184 which contains a hymn dedicated to the consecration
and blessing of the unformed child. These exact words are
explicitly used in the qarbhãdhäna of the Grlhya S-utras.72

rn the charms of the åtharva veda, the mantras to prevent a
miscarriage are dlscovered in ¿EÀtV 6.1?. Here, ãs in the
temple, it ls the power of the Earth as the archetypal
Mother which is invoked, âs every pregnancy imitates the
ability of the earth to bring forth and sustain life:
As this great earth conceives the germs of
beings. . . holds these trees. . . these mountains. . .
these animals, thus shall thy embryo be held fast
to produce this child after pregnancy.
Whereas the åtV uses the image of "holding fast" the
enbryo, other texts use concrete images to stabitize the
foetus. The pole star used in the Grlhya Sütras links the
conceptlon and gestatlon of the chlId to the immovabLe pole
and the center of the universe. A,mong the siltras which
codify the numerous ceremonies applicabJ.e to the domestlc
life of man, the rlte of ateadying the embryo is found as
one of the sacraments ( saBskãras ) perf ormed at var j.ous
crucial points of devefopment. One eection of the pGS
indicates a seguence which shifts the earthly events of
marriage and the desire for fanily fron the human realm to
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the macrocosm. The groom declares to his brfde, ,'f a.m
Heaven, thou art the Earth, let us beget offspring."73 The
newry married couple, lt continues, upon enterÍng thelr new
home, must perform preliminary ceremonies to prepare and
bl.ess the womb of the woman, One passage suggeets the
husband must show his wife the pole star on the first
evening so that she woul.d conceive and the embryo would grow
strong and secure, "He shows her the pole star with the
words, rFirm be thou, thrlving with me!t to which she
replies, rI see the pole star; may I obtain offspring'."74
rn another source, the husband first worships the four
dlrections and then the central star which he pralses as the
immovabl.e brahman the source of arr offspring and wea.lth,
"He who knows the pole star as the flrm lmmovabl.e brahman
with lts chlldren (PraJãpati) and its grandchildren (the
gods) with such a man children and
thirty-three
grandchildren will f irnly dwel.1... Iong Ilfe, safety, glory,
etc. , May all these things f irnly and immovably dwel.l in
¡gt rr?5

the pole star as the navel of the unlverse functions as
the unmoving center of existence, yet this center which in
itseLf doee not act, is clted as the source of the Creator,
the thirty-three Vedic deities, and all one's descendants
and resources. ft corresponds to the abode of Brahrrã in the
qarbhapãtra casket and to the golden embLems of immutabitity
placed within.
ft also parallels the meaning of the
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brahmasthãna of the maq4ala, and on the larger scale of the

temple,
lnteriorly

of

the garbhagfha

The pole star

is

concefved as the point of perfect stlllness

fn

itseLf.

the heart where ãtnan is known as brahman.
Garbhãdhãna, used in connection with human birth and

the creation of the universe, is also applied to the concept
of the spÍritual birth of the devotee. The reJ.ationship
between guru (teacher) and si?va (disciple) is explained in
terms of mother and child in the AtV where the teacher
receives the brahmacãrin as a disciple and (mentally)
carries hin within his body for three days, "as an embryo in
the womb of immortal.ity".76 On the third day the new body
of the dÍsciple is brought forth in all. its glory, "when he
is born the gods gather about to see ¡1r. "77 The Agnl
Purãna corroborates this ldea, explaining the rite of
c¡arbhãdhãna in relation to the devotee signifÍes the
elevation and conversion of the souL of the dÍsciple.78
As the pole star is reLated to the steadylng of the
human foetus, 60 1s the heart as the spiritual
center
reJ.ated to the new birth of the bhakta. The preceptor, in a
state of medítation, brings about a state of union between
the Lord and his own Eoul wlthln his heart and then
psychlcally transfers this power by means of the ---¡hrd or
heart mantra into the J.otus of the discf pIe's heart.
Through thls lnltiatlon,
it ls saÍd, the inner man of the
dieciple takes a ne$¡ spiritual birth and is to be looked
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upon as a spiritual

infant.79

When the oarbhapätra casket fs placed to the right

of

the doorway to the wombhouse (qarbhacrTha) on a "night of
frawless stars" the associations and implications of the
.
garbhãdhãna rj.tuals are brought into play. Às the seed is
implanted into the

woman whose womb

is steadied by the sight

of the pole star, so does the firm earth receive the seed of
the temple in the qarbhapãtra. The center of this vessel,
the abode of Brahmã, is symbolical.ly the pole star and the
center of the universe which reflects the temple as an image
of the macrocosm. The prãsãda ls charged wÍth tffe which
issues forth from the darkness of the womb, the qarbhaqfha.
The temple as Cosmic Man grows forth from the navel of the
horizontal. vãstupuruga centered ln the inner celIa, to the
towering and immortaL form of puruça who contains and
transcends

the Three Worlds.

fn the completed form the

lnner sanctum functions as the place of spiritual
for the devotee.
3.

It is his

womb

re-bÍrth

of immortality.

f the Altar:

Hira

The synbolÍsm of establishing the embryo, in the case

of the altar, can be focused on two main aspects: the ukhã
pot which fs the earth and womb, and the flre as the golden
embryo hira4vaqarbha which ls conceived, nurtured and
brought to lffe on the altar as the divine body of the
Ëacriflcer.
As far as paralleLs are concerned, the
qarbhapätra ls more closely related to the ukhã pot, while
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the central compartment in the vessel used 1n tempJ.e rÍtes,
can be correlated to the golden embryo (1.e. the central
sguare as the abode of Brahmã is filled with golden images
of divinity).
(i )
the utchã Pot
Baslcally, the ukhã, fashioned from the same lump of
clay as the açã4hã brick, ls a sma.ll sguare pot which serves
as the womb of the divlne fÍre in the aqnicavana. DurÍng
the one year, or a symbolically equal period of twel.ve days,
required for the completion of the sacrifice, the sacred
fire contained within the ukhã must be carried about by the
va.iamãna for a specific amount of time each day; for Agni,
the sacrlficlal fire and the patronrs divine sel.f, reguires
a gestational period of one compJ.ete cycle of time before he
can be "born" at the moment when the ukhã is placed upon the
center of the completed bird-shaped altar.
The shape, size and meaning of the container are
regulated by the myth operant in the aonicavana. ft must be
made on s¡pan hlgh and wide for Vis¡ru when an embryo was a
span long and therefore the womb must be made the size of
the dlvine embryo.SO Along the rin of the pan, clay nipples
are shaped to imitate the udders of Prthvi the Earth who
assumed the shape of the wishfulfilllng
cow; thus the
sacrificer too receives alr his desires.Sl The ukhã is the
image of the completed cosmos for lt contains the three
worlds in its form: the botto¡n is the terrestrial world,
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the sides are the mid-regions and the ì"rpper part is the sky.
Each of the worlds are protected by the sãdhana mantra of
"Thou are steadfast, thou art firm,"
brick and the qarbhanvãsa.82

sinilar

to the first

The ukhã pot is the womb of the fire,

and the Earth,
therefore, is the mother of Agn1.83 As the qarbhãpatra is
settled and placed within the care of the Earth in the
foundation
within

of the temple, so is the child Agni fostered

its mother the earthen fire

the va.iamãna is rituaLly

and initiated

trlhen

as the dÍk?ã

is kindled in the pot with firewood and qhee to

a fresh fire
represent

purified

pan of the altar.

his new embryonic divine

adhvarvu then chants hymns similar

Form.

The presiding

to those recited at the

time of the qarbhanvãsa for the protection of the mother and
chil.d.

During the kindling he encourages the Earth (pan) to

bear up bravely to support the fledgling
completion

of the ceremony he recites

Agni.84

At the

TS 4.2.5.2e "As

mother her son, the earth the pan hath borne Agni.r'85
earth,

therefore,

(qarbhapãtra)

is the womb which shelters

a

The

the embryo

of the temple, and the womb (ukhã) which

nurtures the divine form of Agni and the vajamana.
(

ii )

The Fire

As the ukhã is the nurturing womb of the woman, so is
the flame the vivifying seed of the male, and the fire fed
with qhee and firewood is the growing foetus or the divine
hira{rvaqarbha the golden embryo.86 The inage of the

fJ.ame
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as the father stems from the Prajãpati myth where it is sald
that when PraJãpati became the sacrificial puruga and his
vltal powers fl.owed lnto the earth, the gods gathered this
energy and poured it into the ukhã as seed into the womb.
The body formed fron the unj.on of the seed of the god and
the Earth is the altar which takes one year to be piled up
(or born). It is, by extension, the immortal. forms of
Prajãpati, Agni and the vajamãna.87
The fire established in the pan and fed for the
duratlon of the aqnicavana is the embryo of that dívine
puruga. known as hiraDvaqarbha.SS Since for the sacrÍficer,
the most important objective of the rltual is to produce his
own immortal body beyond the reach of time and death,
hira{rvaqarbha of the fire-pan must be equated with the
patronrs own self. For a certain time each day during the
ceremonies the va.iamãna carries the g!bg- pot to all.ow the
dlvine form of the fire to enter his body and be brought to
life at the end of the ritual. Precautions are taken to see
that no harm come6 to the "chÍ.]d" or the va jamãna during
this tlme.89 The adhvarwu places a neckl.ace, on which is
strung the golden disk, the embl.em of the sun, around the
neck of the consecrated sacriflcer to ensure a divine
gestatlon.9o rt would be useless for an ordinary human to
carry Agni for he could only generate another human and
llnited form, and he wouLd not be abl.e to eustain the
resplendence of Agni; only the sun, the fmmortal fire as the
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golden disk could sustain and generate another divine befng.
The SB comments,

Being about to build Agni, he takes hfm up into
hÍs own self ; for from out of his o$¡n self he
causes hi¡n to be born, and wherefrom one is born,
suchlike he becomes. Now, were he to build up
would beget man from man, nortal from mortal, one
not freed from sin from one not freed from eln;
but when he bullds up Agni after taklng him up in
to his own seLf, he causes Agnl to be born from
Agnf , the lmmortal f rom the immortal, the slnl.ess
from the sinless.9l
The golden man which lies below the first layer of the
aoni Ls the most obvious analogy to hira+vaoarbha for when
the golden effigy ls placed on the altar he is eulogized
with the very hymn Rgv 1o.12t,92 Although the fire and the
effigy represent the inmutabÌe form of the vajamãna the
final form is not considered to be complete untit all the
brlcks of the altar are piled and the fire is praced thereon
in the center of the top layer. on the finished ac¡ni one
thousand chips of gord reminiscent of the thousand forms of
Þuruga RgV 10.90 are scattered upon the top as a token of

the final form of hirafrvaqarbha as hiraDvapuru?a:
PraJãpati then finally made a golden form for hls
body... the golden Prajãpatl, and in llke manner
does the sacrificer now finally make a golden form
for his body.. . the agnlkit Ls born ln yonder
world as one made of gofãJ3II. Important Imacres of the GarbhacrTha
As the brahmasthãna ls the pivot of the nap4ala, so is
the garbhagrhg the center of its physical manifestation, the
tenple. It is, as a rule, a small. cubical chamber with a
-.---------z-
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f lat

roof , one entrance

f

aclng east , rro windows , plain

undecorated waLLs and only sufficient
devotee

to

perform

communion

room to allow the
pradakÞ:iLra

via

circumambulation around. the image or Iiåqa.

or

Thís cella is

the most r""ràá pàrt oi the t¿;pie á;á
"iiiråt"

i;;;= ár

worship, for it contains the emblem of the deity,

the inner

essence of
manifest

the divine

whose outward physical

form is

of the prãsãda. The icon or

in the structure

--t
aniconic linge
is the "soul, seated on the throne of its
(the temple as puruça) heart."94 ft is equivalent to the
ãtman in the cave of the heart in the individual.

A.

THE

SADA

the cubical celLa is exemplified in Vedic rites
sada or shed of

initiation,

a wooden or thatch

by the
shed

constructed in the mahãvedi with only one door facing east.
9{hile the

is always cubical,

the sada may be so,

or it may be rectangular with proportions of 7:2 or l:3.95
In the latter case it is the height of the central post of
one puruça which represents the square of the interior
dÍmensions...one puru?a being as tall as he is wide.
The central post of udury¡bara wood in the sada is cut to

the height of the individual
represents the patron.96

sacrificer,

so it specifically

Not only is the post of the sada

the va^iamãna, but it ls al.so equated with the cosmic pillar
which supports the three worl.ds and functions as the vupa or
post by which one attains heaven.97
sacrificial
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The analogy between the crarbhagrha and the initiation
shed is seen in the importance of the dimensions and also in

function as the place of initiation and conception. The
sada is considered to be a darkened and secluded spot where
man and wife may privately conceive a chi1d.98 For inr"
reason the sada is called the "site of conception,' and the
"womb", and the vaiam-ana who ls consecrated in the ceremony
of initiation
ts the " f oetus. "99 Indeed, the va.iamãna
imitates the foetal position by sitting with clenched flsts
during particular portions of the ceremonies. It is said,
"...he who is consecrated becomes an embryo... hence he has
hts hands closed, since embryos have their hands closed.''lOO
The central. pillar in the shed is the source of strength and
food which feeds the newfy-conceived or initiated
ya.iamãna. 1o1

fn terms of the symbolism of the temple,
dìksã/initiatlon translates into the action of spiritual rebtrth Ín the dark and secret chamber of the interior sanctum
where the devotee in a state of inner contemplation enters
into union with the deity and is reborn. the requisite
darkness and aecrecy of the fnner chamber of the temple is
very real, for the image of the deity Ís not tit by any
other light save that which is reflected and diffused
through other parts of the tenple.lO2 yt remains in
darkness untit the moment of worship when the püjãri passes
a lamp before the inage bringing forth that which was unseen
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and unmani f est ) into the worl.d of the vf slble and the
manifest.
Although the oarbhaqfha may represent the
physical locatlon of the site of transformation, each
lndividual must experience the birth of his new seLf within
his osn¡ (as lt were) garbhaqfha, a place designated in terms
of interlor geography as the cave or Lotus of the heart.
B. THE DOOR9{AY
Many of the architectural symbols surrounding the
qarbhaqfha reinforce the ldea of re-birth.
The doorway,
ltself important a6 a point of entry, ls decorated with
several. images of life and growth. On the center of the
threshold a full-blown l-otus is carved and to either side of
the bottom of the entrance pitchers of water or pùrBakumbha
(pErlra=ful1 kumbha=vessef/jar) decorate the panels. A lush
profusion of vines and creepers etream forth from the ¡nouth
of the pur+akumbha and reach upward along the side-panels.
The place of the pürqakurnbha may alternately be occupied by
the goddesaes Gañgã and Yamunã upon their respective
vehicles the crocodile, makara and the tortoise kacchapa,
surrounded by Luxurious vegetation. Instead of either the
goddesses or the vases, the bottom of the panels may be
adorned with the images of the dvãrapã1as or guardian
deitles. Above the door in the center of the lintel either
the lmage of the main deity, the consecration of Sri-taksnJ,
or the divine couple mithuna is carved.
(
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1.. The Threshold
A long-stemmed full bl.own lotus is engraved upon the
threshold as the emblem of purity, evolution and the created
worl¿.f'O3 Such a fLower is seen in the ffgure of Visnu
6eqavati where the lotus of creation whieh is Lond Brahmã's
throne grows from the navel of the sleeping god. (Pl.ate 12)
The Lotus in this example is the abode of Brahmã, but it is
also equated with the ãtman of man in BU 2.3.6. When the
devotee crosaes the threshold to the adytum, it marks his
evolution into a purlfied and higher level of consciousness.
2. The Side Panels
(f)

The Lü¡¡akqqbha

At the bottom of each of the side paneJ.s it is common
to see a pur{rakumbha. 104 ( See plate 13 ) Above the
purlrakunbha a rich growth of lotuses, leaves and creepers
gracefully reach up from the Jar along the sides of the
entrance. loS

Like the nidhlkalása the pürnakumbha is a

common symbol

of auspiciousness and a sign of overflowing abundance and
prosperfty. This Jar has, from an early date, been related
to the craft of bullding.
Along with the water vessel.,
aquatic plants and the presence of a water supply are
described as integral parts of house construction in the
Gpihya Sutrae. A special water plant, according to one
sutra, must be laid at the bottom of the pits which contain
the uprights of the edifice to ensure protection from
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fire.106

The water barrel, âs part of the housing complex,

is dedicated to the Lord of g{aters, varuna, erhose presence
1s said to protect and to bring prosperity to the
inhabftants.loT
Thirdly, the building must be ritually
sprlnkled wÍtr¡- water from a çrhata efore the structure is
coneidered a safe and happy dwelling place.1o8 Thus the
Ímage of the p[r{rakunbha which appears on the doorway to the
qarbhaqrha, âs well as the water it contains and the life it
supports, have been rerated to architecture since the time
of the Grlhya Sutras.
Other aquatic images related to the God of Water,
varuna, later become familiar themes around the entrances.
}JhiLe varuna is not usually depicted on the doorway to the
sanctum, his vehicle the swan may represent his presence.
The iconography of the VDll describes Varuna as being driven
in a chariot of swans, and the BrS suggests that bírds of
good augury (such as the swan) embellish the side panels to
the cella.1o9
As already dJ.scussed, one of the most
auspicious sites for the temple complex is near water and
lakes where the thriving presence of water plants and
fishes, and the pleasant sounds of swans, ducks and other
water blrds provide an environment ln whÍch "the gods at all
times take delight".11o The carvings of the side panels
replicate a site which is pleasing to both nen and gods and
is sanctified by the presence of Varuna.
'o.
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The Nadldevatãs or River Goddess

t{hen the &üaters are personified in the figures of the
doorway they are shown in fer¡inine form. In this case, the

two J.ovely wives of Varuna, Gañgã and Yamunã represent the
..two most holy rivers of ¡¡¡61..111 (See pfate 14). Both of
these deities must be honored before proceeding through the
entrance to the main 1nage.11z
These nadfdevatäs may take the place of pür4akumbha in
the carvings along the entrance, but, in elther case, both
symbols indicate the importance of water as the basis of
life as the SB declares: "Fron the waters this universe is
produced" and "Water 1s the foundatlon of the earth. ,'113
Caírgã and Yamunã are key symbols of the entrance and some
important aspects of their presence such as purification,
growth and transformation are highlighted beLow.
a) Purification
The Ganges is the symboL par excellence of the
puri f ying and benevol.ent ef f ects of water.
It is
distinguished a6 the most important waterway in India,
becauee it alone has its origin, irot in a glacial ice-cap to
the north, but ln heaven. ftrs pathway is not bound to the
Gangetic plain of India, but the Ganges, River of the Three
Courses, pervades heaven, earth and the netherworlds.ll4
The greatness of the Ganges ls legendary, there 1s nothing

which cannot be achieved with the aid of the river Gairgã:
sins are explated, vÍrtue is engendered, and even liberation
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attained. If a devotee is unab.l.e to reach the sacred
river, its benefits may be conferred by the mere hearing,
seeing, desiring, touching, praising or repetitlon of its
name.115 ft is in the above sense that the image of the
may be

goddess at the entrance to the cella functions, for her
presence signifies and bestows the same benefits as bathing
in the holy waters. Contact wfth this water suggests not

only forgiveness of sin, but also confers the sense of a new
beginning or initiation on the bhakta.116 Therefore, to
bathe either physically or vieually in the Ganges becomes
equivalent to purificatfon and initiation.
It 1s the
necessary preparation and preliminary for the state of unlon
and reallzation which is focused ln the holy of holies of
the prãsãda.
b) Growth
fn terms of position, Gairgã and Yamunã occupy the lower
one-guarter of the panel where they function as dvãrapãlas,
protecting the entranceway and shielding the garbha from any
possible harm. They protect the growing embryo within and
at the same time display the general theme of growth. The
upward movement and proliferation of life is depicted by the
wealth of flowers and vines which surround the figures and
weave their eray up the sides of the carving. &{hen Gaàgã
stands upon her vãhana makara, flowers, buds, leaves.and
animal.s pour f or th f rom his Jaws indicating the goddess
abllity to support and give birth to all forms of llfe.
I
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(See Plate 15).

She ls the source and mother of existence:

"When the waters flow, then everything whatsoever is
produced here." An example of Gairgã,s power to fertilize
and nurture is seen in the figure at Amarãvatî (2nd century)

where a wo¡nan stands upon a crocodile holding a platter
heaped wÍth food and carrying a water Jar. (See Plate 16).
This fertility
is the same force which quickens and
supports the embryo placed to the right of the doorway in
the qarbhanvãsa rites.
The foliage which rlses from the
bottom of the panel signifies

the growth of the qarbha in
the temple. In fact r ânother name for the curvilinear
superstructure which crowns the qarbhaqfha (usually called
'sikhara ) is "maã jarÏ " which I i teral J.y means ,'shoot " .!!7
obviously, the connection intended between the qarbhapãtra,
the qarbhaofha and the maljari are based on the symbol of
growth fostered by water, here personified as Gañgã.
Similar1y, in the rituals of the acrnicavana, water is
sprinkled over the herbs strewn on the aqnÍk?etra to brlng
new life to the fallen god.118 The adhvarvu, praising the
po$rer of growth, spinkl.es the seeds.119 Through the powers
of the medicinal herbs awakened by the water, Prajãpati is
ultlnately healed and made whole. The divine puru?a is
raised upwards.L20 There fs, therefore, a correlation
between the waters and the newly formed embryo to the temple
and the divine and re-constituted body of prajãpati who is
the temple as the Body of God.
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c) Transformation
Whereas the notions of growth and purification are
related to the innate nature of water, the power of
transformation is perhaps better il.lustrated by considering
the duat images of the nadldevatãs. F{hen the two great
rivers Gañgã and Yamunã appear together we have a visual
representation of the tÏrtha at Prayãga. It is one of the
hollest places of pilgrimmage in India, "There is no place
in the three worlds that is hoJ.ier than Prayãga.nt27
Tirthas, such as Prayãga, are the meeting points or
"fords" between the worLds, creating a path to safvation
open even to the poor who cannot afford the expense ot
sacrifice.722
Thus, when the worshipper stands at the
doorway to the ç¡arbhaqfha he reaches the tirtha of Prayãga.
He is spiritually submerged in the waters of the site and
reaps the same rewards of inner transformation, the "highest
mystery of the seers".
3. The tintel
fn the center of the lintel above the door images may
be carved of either the divinity to whom the temple is
dedicated, of the goddess takçnI or of the divine couple or
mithuna.

The first

of the three optlons is easily understood.
the second,, the abhigeka of STi Laksml functions ln the
sense of consecration, ordination or anointment where the
purified devotee is represented by the lmage of the goddess.
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(See Pl.ate LZ) "

Ritual consecration is intlmately

tied to the presence

of water as shown in the examples where both the king and
the altar are ordained by a stream or a shower of blessings.
When a kíng is coneecrated, with holy water he is endowed

with the essence and vigor of Varuna and pervaded with the
po$¡er of the ¡4¿¡s¡s.123 rn the agnicavana rituals

altar

is completed the priests

stream of libations,
the aoni.
altar:

"it

It

pour forth

when the

a continuous

the vasodhãrã or shower of wealth, upon

is eguivalent

to the consecration of the

is Agni's abhÍsheka."724

In like manner, the symbol of auspiciousness, Sfi
LaksmT, indicates the most exatted and blessed etate of
completion and perfection.
The image is placed in the
center of the lintel as the crownlng symbol of the perfected
self. It is both the last flgure to be accounted for before
the bhakta enters the sanctum and the first symbol to
signify the exit and new life 1n the spirit.
The third lmages which may decorate the center of the
lintet is that of the divine loving couple or mithuna.725
OrigÍnalIy, maJ.e and femaLe are said to have evolved from
the body of the Creator, who, finding no dellght 1n his
creation wlthout companionship, split himself into man and
woman.L26 Only through the reunion of those two prlnciples

is wholeness one agaln attafned.
In fact, the wife is
described as one-half of the husbandrs own self, and wtthout
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her he can not be regenerated and remains incomple¡s.127
The Upanisads use such a symbol of union to portray the
state of final emancipation where there ls no separation
between -93!g! and brahman. f t ts expressed ln terms of
spiritual marriage where the human soul is fulfilred in
divine communion.128

Mithuna is the supreme image of union decorating the
entrance to the womb house (crarbhacr{ha). When one crosses
the threshold into the sanctum the imagery shifts from that
of the loving embrace to the image of bÍrth.129
In
spiritual terms the human soul (traditionally symbolized as
feminine) merges with the divine in the innermost depths of
oners being and from this polnt there is a complete
transformation of belng, a genuine re-birth and total reorientation, I'The seeker after God, becoming one wlth God,
becomes the self of all beings.rtl30 Archftecturally, the
qarbhaqlha contains and collapses all the symbols of the
center as the point of re-integratfon and re-generatÍon. It
is the physical form of the center of the nandala, the abode
of Brahnã, the heart or navel of the vãstupurusa, and the
creative center of the universe, "Mighty navel of divine
order, ...mighty navel of truth...bestower of all 1ife."131
It marks an important shlft between the vãstupuruga who ]ies
horizontally upon the naB4ala and the risen puruça who
stands as the manifest form of the god as the temple. [rtrhen
the devãl.ava is piled up in the form of the divine Þurusa,
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the adytum becomes the soul of the temple, the symbol of the
secret inner chamber known in the Upanisads a6 the cave or
lotus of the heart, the center of transcendence and
immortal i ty.
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L.

According to

2,

ManS

3.

ManS

XfI . 214 the best tlme ls durlng the night.

XVrIf. 6-9; ïSGP 27.åOcd-åI¡ TSM L.23; MM 72. 3B-5.
ManS XIf. gff lndlcates the seven kinds of earth to be

from: rivers,

mountains, ant-hl1ls,

tops of trees (hills?),

and from near a cow shed. The five

kinds of plants are:

white lotus at the center, blue lotus

to the east, root of water lily
(grass) to the east and kãkali
Symbolically,

the seven different

the sum total

of all

clockwise above this
and the center,

crab-holes, sea-shores,

to the south and sauoandhi
(gunja plant)

to the north.

types of earth represent

forms of Prthvl.

The plants,

placed

layer in tfr" foot cardinal directions

follow the course of the sun and lndicate

fncreasingly complex phases of development from water plants
to grasses.
embl.em

All

growth,

however, is subsumed under the

of the white lotus which presides over the center of

the sguare.

The eight sorts or seed which follow are the

powers of growth and food.
27. 42-45 suggests the pit

See also MM 12.5-8.

ls to be purified

The

ISGP

by the astra

(weapon) mantra and the deposition of eight ailqulas of pure

earth.
4.

ISGP 27.42-45; TSM 1.23; ManS XVIII.

5.

TSM 7.23 recommends a vedi be firet

6-9.

constructed fn

one

corner and homage be paid to the vãstudeva before the main
foundation rites begin.
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6.

The 12th chapter of the ManS discusses only the laying

of the first

bricks while the

discusses both rites

TSM

1.23-

30.

7.

ågP XLVI. 7ff

8.

Jatendra Nath Banerjea, Development of Hindu lconography

(

9

University of CaIcutta, 1956') 82-84 ,
.

Banerjea.

Development

1

?O-?3 .

See also

Staal

"NaturaLly Perforated Stones" Agni 1: 139-166.
10. It is aLso significant that when old stone images in

a

temple are to be replaced they must be disposed of by being
immersed in sacred streams or in the confluence of rivers,

thus returnÍng
place.

the stone material

to its

proper resting

See Pratinãnanalaksana (Engl.ish translation)

137-140

by Banerjea in Development 616.
11.

In consequence, it

is said that

by constructing

a

statue or phallus of stone one insures a great aquirement of
ground. BrS LX 4-5.
72. SB 7.1,2.7.
13. SB 7.7.2.6 cf. SB 7.L.2.8 "That same foundation which
the gods thus restored is the foundation here even to this
day and will

be so even hereafter."

74. SB 6.1.1.15; SB 6,7.2.29.
15. rSM L.24.
16. SB 7.1.2.6.
t7.

sB 7.2.2,5.
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1.8. Soma 1s called the King of Plants 1n
is also the means to immortality:
have become ímmortal.
dfscovered. "

20, SB 7.4.1.6,

TSM

10.97.18.

It

have drunk Soma.

9{e have attained

RgV 8.48.3

19. Commentary to

"9üe

R.gV

the light

We

the gods

.

1.24=25 by Mallayya 2IB.

"Now that truth

for the waters are the truth.

is the same as the waters,

"

27. AgP XLIX. 27.
22. First

mention of the kurma 6ila is found in the Matsya

P 266. 5-1O where lt

is suggested that a stone tortoise

placed under the liírga

be

in the consecration rites.

23. SB 7.5.7.2.
24, TS 5.2,8, 4,5,

and TS 5.7.8b "the tortoise

is put

down

for the worLd of heaven. "
25. Like the ãtman of the aqni, the sguare adhãraêila lies
in the centre of the square foundation below the garbhagfha,
the soul of the temple aa puruga. AgP LXf. 23-26 "the image
of the god (in the qarbhaqlha) is to be deemed its sou.l-".
26. SB 7.2.3.2 cf. the legend of the grasses SB 1.1.3.4-5.
27, See SB 7.4.18; SB 7.3.2.14 and SB 7.4.7.L2; SB 1O.5.1.5.
28. SB 1.3.5.1.1.
29. SB 6.7.1.2.
30.

Compare SB

(sun) that

1

.3.5.11,

here shines;

thereby he (the Sacrificer)

"the twenty-first
he is the resort,

fe the very
he the stay;

obtains this resort the stay;"

and "he the vajamãna 1s the twenty-first."

SB 6.7.7.2.

The

t46

6un is a symbol of the divÍne and Ímmortal form of
31.

man.

SB 6. ?.1.1-3.

32. SB 7.4.1.10-11.
33.

SB 7 .4.7.L5,

34.

into existence, for the
"Hira{ryaqarbha came first
golden child did come first Ínto existence, born he wa6 the
one lord of being...ka

(who) is Prajãpati".

RgV LO.72t.

"Inasmuch as the gods were pleased (ram) with that
pleasing
form (ramva) of his; it is called hiramya,
35.

hiramva being what is mystically

called hiranva (gold) for

the gods love the myst5.cil SB 7.4. 1 .16.
36. SB 7,4,1.22.
37. SB 7.4.2.L seq.
38. SB 7.5.7.7; SB 7.5.1.1; SB 7.5.7.2.
39. SB 6. 1 . 2.29 ct . SB 7 .4 .2.33.
40.

SB 6.5.3.1.

The a?ãdhã is created from the same piece

of clay as the ukhã, Agni's womb, and by being the first
obJect created it lmltates the earth.
34.

47. SB 6.1.2.29.
42. SB 6.5.3.1.
43. SB 6.5.3.2.
&4. SB 6. 2. 1 .9.
45.

SB 6.5.3.4.

46. SB 6.5.3.4.
47

.

SB 7 ,4 ,2 .34 ,39.

See also SB 7.4,2.32-

747

48, SB 7 .4.2.36.
49.

SB 7. 1 . 1 .3O cf. SBE 47 z 3O1 note

3

"

50. sB 6.L.2.28.
51.

the deposition of the first bricks and the inplantation
of the qarbhapãtra are described in the chapters ManS XII,
The TSM give the fullest

ISGP 27 and TSM 1.26-30.

of the details,

as weLl it indicates that both the rites

ãdhãraéi]a and the first
52

I

bricksr

of

bricks nay be done in succession.

. ManS XII . !94; cf . ISGP

f irst

account

.70, " i¡r stone tenples the
are of stone, r' and ÀgP XLf 7-4 which
27

describes fired and stone bricks.
53. Commentary by Mallayya 22O on TSM 1..26-27.
XVIII.
list

136-140 adds a fourth type of material,

of edifices.

preferably
buildings

the

iron, to the

It declares the best architecture

be built

ManS

should

wlth one materiaJ. only (6Uaana), but

of two materials

(nriÉra) and of three (samklrna)

are al.so permissible.
54.

TSM 7.26 also mentions alternate

proportions of t2

airqulas length: 8 breadth: 4 thickness. cf. AgP XLI. 2g, 'tBricks should be !2 airqulas long and 4 in width and
breadth. "

The total

number of bricks in the foundation are

according to the size of the structure.

fSM L.26 suggests

4, 8, or L2 brlcks while the ISGP 27.64 suggests either 4+t
or 8+1 bricks to be arranged in square formation.
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55.

ÏSGP 27.67-70.

Those bricks with a larger base are

female, those larger at the top are neuter, while the male
brlck

is of equal thickness throughout.

bricks

be used for

patrons.

It

suggests male

male patrons and female for

However, maLe bricks

are considered

female

to be

good, "they fulfiIl
the desires of everybody".
See also SB 10.5.7.2 the three sexes of bricke.

universally

56. TSM L.28,29,
57.

Descriptions

of the consecration and worship of the

bricks are found ln ISGP 2'1.77 (42-45 ) and AgP XLI 3-9 and
ågP XCII. 36ff.
58. AgP XLI. 15 Lists the eight watery treasures as

"Þadma,

mahãpadma, makara, kacchappa, kumadam, nanda, saäkhva and

padmini. " Some of the names are different
27.71 (5e-6e).
59.

in the

ISGP

ISGP 27.7 (59-64).

60. AgP XLr . 76-20 cf. ISGP

27 .7 1 ( 70-71 )

.

61. Special care is taken to avoid harming the vãstupuru?a
or any of the deities which inhabit his form, for if through
J.gnorance or mistake one places a stone on an añqa of the
vãstudeva foss of position, distress or death will befall
the maker. ISGP 27.62(39-40).
62. ISGP 27 .77(72-75l- .
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ls performed and later

63. A sacrifice

of the various articl.es and purified
filled

with earth.

(76-7e)

the pit

is cleared

once again before it ls

Mallayyars commentary 22&; ISGP 27,71

.

64.

ISGP 27.702tt.

65.

ISGP 27 .72.

66.

ISGP 27 .73-74.

the base (prati)

It is placed

on

the topmost noulding of

for brahmanas, on its

lowermost moulding

(upãna) for kings, and for vai6vas and the fourth class

on

the ground (bhumi).
67. For the sequence of events involved in inplanting
c¡arbhapãtra vessel see ISGP 27.79tt;

TSM

the

1.27-30; Kramrisch,

Temple t26tf.

68.

ISGP 27 .90

69.

ISGP 27 .78-80

,

"On a night with fLawless (literally
unhurt, akhaîQa) stars ...he should meditate on that casket,
ZO, ISGP 27.7O2tf.

the goddess Earth,...âs
specified buildings.
71.

seed, (¡iJa)

and womb of the

"

ISGP 27.LOz (8oab-1o6).

72. RgV 10.184 uaes this formula, "May Visnu form and moul.d
the womb, hây lvashtar duly shape the forms. Prajãpati
Lnfuse the stream and Dhatar lay the germ for thee....That
germ of thl.ne we lnvocate,
mayst bear. "

See SGS 1..19.5f f

73. PGS 1.6.3.

that in the tenth month thou
.
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74.

SGS

1.77.3,&; cf .

The quote beglns, "Firm dwelling, firm
one art thou, standlng on the side of

75. IIGS 7.7.22.L&
origin.

The firm

flrmness.

PGS 1..8.19.

Thou art

the pillar

of the stars."

cf.

HGS

r.7 "23. L.
76. AtV 11.5.7.
77

.

åtV 11.5.3.

'18. AgP LXXXII. 9f f .
79. ågP LXXXIT. 20.
80. sB 6.5.2.8.
81.

"...For the gods, having formed these
pâr, drew forth for themselves from these

SB 6.5.2.76,17.

worl.ds, the fire
nipples

all

objects of their

does the sacrificer....This

desires, and in like
fire-pan

manner

is indeed a cohr, for

the fire-pan is these worlds and these worlds are a cow."
a2

,

SB 6.5.2.3

several different

The meaningr of the pot can be traced to
origins.

In one case 1t is called ukhã

because the gods once dug out the worlds (ut-khan) and since

the clay for the pot is dug out "it is called ukhã for the
gods fove the mysterior¡s. " Another place the lump of clay
ie called Makhars head, the head of the sacrifice.
83.

SB 6.5.2.27

cf.

representing the earth.
84. TS 4.7.9.1c

SB 6.5.1.11

SB

6.5.2.1.

"He makes the fire-pan

"

I'Be not broken, nor come to harm. Be f ir¡n

and endurfng; O Mother, daringly show thy heroism; with Agni

thou wilt do this deed. "
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85.

TS 4.2.5 cf. Staalrs translation

in ågnl 12323 "Let the

earth lLEhê carry Agni of the mud in her
mother her son."
woman

or^tn womb

like

a

The symbolism of the

See also SB 6.6.2.5

and child is also carried through in the shape of the

vedi and the function of that part of the uttaravedi
as the nãUfri or navel..

The vedi or main altar

known

Ís

a

trapezium shaped figure composed of earth which is slightly
narrower through the center.

This shape is compared to that

of a woman, "broad about the hips, somewhat narrower between
the shoulders and contracted 1n the ¡niddle" which makes the
altar

pleasing to the gods SB 1.2.5.16.

The feminine vedi

is passive and accepting of the masculine fire
produces offspring

SB 1.2.5.15.

and thereby

Therefore, when the ukhã is

placed on the nãbhi of the uttara

or heavenly vedi,

7.3.L.27,28) Agni is brought to life

at the navel or source

and connecting point of the three worlds, SB 6.6.3.9.

(SB

Like

the symbol of the brahmasthãna or the cave of the heart it
marks the point of evolution,

"I know the navel of the world
(I know heaven, and earth and the air; I know the pJ.ace of

the Great Sun and I know the Moon whence it was born), "

SB

1.3.5.2.20,2!.
86.

SB 6.6.2.8ff

mafe. . . that fire

the kindling stick

"The fire-pan is female and the fire is
imparts growth to the seed ln the shape ot
(embryo).

L52
87

.

SB

"E{hen the gods restored the relaxed
they poured him as seed into the fire-pan as the

1O . 4 .

Prajãpati,

t .1 ,2

womb, for the fire-pan

(the fire altar)

is a womb. In the course of a year

becomes his (Prajãpatils)

nanner does the Sacrificer

pour seed into the fire

In such a manner did Prajãpati
f

rom his own self .

body. ....In

like

pan..."

generate an imnutable body

SB 10.4.2.26 cf .

SB 10.4.2.28;

SB

7.2,L.6.
88. When the fire

ls first

established in the pan, the ukhã

is placed upon a special stool and the priest
indicative

of Agnl/hÍralrvacrarbha:

gold,

like

shining

he hath become wldely

with

immortal. life,

recites Lines

TS 4. 1 . 1O t.

"Shining
resplendent, for glory

Agni became immortal in his

strength. " Originally hira+vaqarbha referred to the golden
egg of creation floating
mysteriously on the primordial
waters,
identified

RgV 10.L21.

This mysterious Who or ka ls later

with Prajapati.

The story of the birth

of the

cosmos from a golden egg is also repeated in the eLeventh
kãrìda of the SB. SB

11 . 1 .6. 1f

f . indicates

Pra

jápati was born

from the cosmlc egg after a period of one year, just as the
flre

is brought to birth on the altar after a eimilar length

of tine.

PraJapati

calls

exlstence

lnto

being when he

the three words, "bhÏtþ, bhuvaþ, and Gvalr" (earth,
sky, heaven) SB 11.1.6.3.

utters
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89 .

SB

9 . 5 . L .62

pregnant with all

"He who carries about Agni becomes
beings, and with all the gods, but if he

does not carry hi¡n for a year...he

destroys the embryos of

all beings and should therefore be despised.
90.

"

The golden plate also stands for the Truth that is able

to sustain the fire

(SB 6.7.1.1.)

and protect one from the

evil deslres of the rãkgasas SB 6.7.1.5.

As well, when the

va.iamãna hrears the ornament about his neck he puts into

the very vigour which had çtone out of him, SB
These ritual associations make it possible for

Prajapati
7.7.2,70.
the

human va.jamana

to carry and bring to life a divÍne replica.

ct, SB 6.7.1.3 "on.ly in his solar or divine
form he bears the divine form. "
92. SB 7 .4.1.19 ct . SB 7 .4.7.43. Of the golden man it is

91.

SB 7.4.7.7

said that he 1s Prajapati,

Agni and the sacrificer.

made of gold for gold is tight,

lmmortality

and fire

and fire

is immortality.

is light;

"He ls
gold is

It Ís a man (puru?a)

for Prajãpati is the Man," SB 7.4,I.t5.
93.

SB 10. 1.4.8-9.

94. AgP LXI . 25.
95.

suggests a square building

The SB 3.1.2.2.n.7

on all

with

sides

constructed.

mats and a door

to

covered

the east

be

SBE 26: 14O note 3 discusses the proportions

of lz2 and 1:3.

Dr. Kramrisch, ln her article

"The Four-

India I s Sacred
" in ffilloring
Art 249-252 discovers precursor of garbhaqrha in the rituals
Cornered

Ci

tadel of the

Gods
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of

a6vamedha or horse

sacrifice

of

the Baudhãyana

t_

A four-cornered citadel of gods "etãñ
caturaârãúr devapuram" was erected during the ceremonies as
brautaeütra.

the focaL point of aêvamedha. Thie smafl building
prototype

of the garbhaqfha and ultimately

temple.

On page 257 of her article

is the

of the entire

she wrltes

I'The

the f ort of the gods, âs set up in aåvamedha,
though it did not bequeath its name to Hindu temple, passed
on to it the underlying idea that was to shape lts form. "
96. TS 6 .2.10. 3 .

{.CJgpl¿_q_e,

97

.

The three parts

of the wooden post are bl.essed as

earth, air and sky, and when the pillar

is placed upright it

the three worlds, SB 3.6.1.6,15.

It ls understood as

fills

"the flxed point
the sada which houses this post, the aum total

the central
Indra".
existence,

post of the unlverse,

of
of

1s presided over by the King of lleaven. . '! . . it

has Indra as its deity, "
secretly
98.
"Quite

shall

be carried

on that

improper indeed is the generation which

generation!...for
another sees. "

TS 6.2.1O.6.

SB 4.6.7.9, 10.

99. 1S 6.2.5.4.
100. sB 3.2. 1 .6.

. TS 6.2.1O.5 "The sada is the stomach, the uduTbara is
strength. In the niddle he fixes a post of udu4bara wood;
verily he places strength in the midst of offspring. " cf SB
3.5.3.5.
1O1
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represents the original darkness described in
1O.129.3 r'Darknesg was concealed in darkness. AlL
L02. ft

indiscriminate

chaos.

RgV

was

A1l that existed then h¡as void and

formless. " The inner sanctum also reflects the image of the
womb a6 a function of the overalf size of the prãsãda. As
the womb and embryo are proportionate
fully

to the slze of the

developed human, 60 is the sanctum related to the

complete size of the deväLava as the body of god.

the doorway

most important features of the oarbhaqfha i.e.
to the adytum and the

image placed within,

commensurate with the whole.

The two
are also

BrS LVI .11-13 says the height

of the temple should be twice lts own width...

the adytum

measures one-half the width of the temple and hae separate

walls.

Its door is one-fourth the adytum in width and twice

as high.

The side frame of the door has a breadth of

fourth the altitude.

Correspondingly, the size of the idol

is afso proportionate to the dimensions of the doorway.
figure is made slightly

The

smaller to create a visual effect of

the icon being framed by the doorway. The idol,
the seat , ougrht to have a height
diminished

one

by one-eighth,

of that

of which

along with

of the door,

two-thirds

approportioned to the image and one-thÍrd to the seat.
LVI. 16.
1O3. Kramrisch, Temple 374.

are
BrS
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LO4. The BrS Li.1L.29 and Mateya P CCLV. &-6 describe how
the side panels are to be divided into nine different parts

with the lowest of these the Vêhe¡A or support, followed
by the "qhata" or pot and then by a padma or lotus section
etc.
The commentary to the BrS lndicates the names ghala
and padma are used because they are actually

shaped in that

form.

1O5. The ManS XXXIX. 82 suggests the bottom of the entrance
be decorated
mÍrrors.

with

pitchers

(as if)

of water and

Above the ohalas lush scenes of growth should be

carved to indi cate the procreative
llfe.

full

poerter of the water of

See ManS XXXIX. 113-114; ManS XXXIX. 77; Mateya

P

ccLv. 18-19.
106. AgGS 2.8.74.
LOZ, AeGS 2.9,5 "Hither may king Varuna come with the
plentiful waters; at this place may he stay contented;
bringing welfare and dripping ghee." In the PGS 3.5.2ff.
Water is invoked with these words, I'The sea thou art, thee
waters, rich in wealth, ye possess goods. ye bring us good
insight and lmmortality. Ye are the rulers over wealth and
blessed offspring. May SaraswatÏ give strength to hin who
praises her. "
1O8. He sprinkles the site three times with water while
recltlng RgV L0.9.1 "O Waters, ye are wholesome." See AEGS
2.9.6ff.
1O9. VDM III. 52; cf. BrS tVI 15.

15?

110. BrS tVI 4-8.
L11" His wives are described in
lL2 .

VDM

III.

52"

AgF XXI . 9 "When worshipping 'Si.r", one should f irst

worship Nandi and MahãkãLa then Gañgã and Yamunã".
113. SB 6 .8.2-3.
!14.

One version of the descent of the Ganges to earth is

described in the VP 2.8.
falLen

In this case Garigã is said to have

from the sky after

Visnu's left
The river

issulng from the great toe of

foot as he pierced the she1l of the cosmic egg.

fel}

upon the mountain at the mythical center of

the world, Mt. Meru and from here it flowed in a pattern of
the auspicious symbol the svastika.

In 6aivite

mythology

Gairgã is very often associated with éi.r" (éiva/ca¡ígãdhara)

where she appears a6 an ornament in 6ivats hair or as
female companion to Hara.
/

through Slvars intervention

a

The legend of Gangã's descent
1s described in the Mbh 3.33.

107-108.

115. For the benefits of bathing in the river Gairgã see

VP

2.8.

into the lif e of
116. F{hen a student is initiated
brahmãcãrva he must bathe, sip water, touch water and be
blessed by water. Water, transferred from the joined hands
of the quru lnto the receptive hands of the siçva,
symbollses the transference of merit and purity to the
Rites describing dÏk?ã in the Grlhya Sutras
disciple.
folf ow a basic pattern. See ^ågGS 1.2O.2f f . ¡ PGS 2.2.5f t, ;

1.58

GGS

2.70.1,5tt.¡

KGS

2,4.Zft.;

E{GS

L.2"5tt.

Lt7. Kramrisch, Temple 165; cf. Acharyare Dlctlonary.
1.1.8. The power of growth contained 1n the llfe-sap is due
to the presence of Agnl, Born of the Waters. Agni hid
himself in the waters and through the pervasive power of his
flery essence he pervades all Iiving beings. "In the
waters, O Agni, is thy womb... Thou art the child of all
the herbs, child of all the trees, the child of all that is,
O Agni, thou art the child of the waters-- the child of this
entire universe, " SB 6,8.2.4.
119. SB 7.2.4.27. The priest chants the RgV hymn 10.97
over the seeds, I.e. LO.97.2, "Ye Mothers have a hundred
homes and a thousand are your growths."
L20. SB 7.2.4.28.
727. Mbh 3.33.83 .70tf
122. Mbh 3.33.80.35-40 "Hear to what inJunction even the
poor can rise, equal.ing the holy rewards of sacrifice. This
is the highest mystery of the seers-- the holy visitation of
the sacred fords which even surpasses sacrlfices."
1,23. SB 5.4.3.2 "This rãiasüva is Varuna|6 consecration"
ct. SB 5.4.L.1.7; SB 5.4.2.Ltt.
L24. SB 9.3.2.2.
125. BrS LVI 15. AgP CIV. 29-30 "The ends of the
ornamental branches overhanging the doors would be made to
culminate in the lmages of the fairy twins (mithuna) . " See
comments by Tarapada Bhattacharya, I'Some Notes on the
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Mithuna in fndian Art,"

Rupam: Journal of, Orlental Art

| 22-25.
126. BU 1 .4.3.
L27. SB 5.2.1..10; SB 10.5.2.8.
1.28 . BU 4 .3 .21
129 . SB 9.4. 1 .5 "Birth orf ginates f rom a pa.ir.
13o. Pafngala 4.3.
131. SB r4,3.1.18.
( 1e26

.

"
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co8gctusroS{

This study has drawn on a dlversity of sources: VedÍc
myths, the explanations of the Brãhmanas, the philosophy of
the Upanisads, the domestic rites of the Grihya Stftras, the
Iegends of the itihãsa and the purãnas and of course the
texts of the vastuáãst¡ta, all in an attempt to more fully
comprehend the meanÍng of the temple.

Ancient myths and

and transferred

to the temple, in

symbols, re-interpreted

theory if not in actuaL detail,

concretízed previous images

in a new form, but the power of those underlying concepts,
the transformation and re-birth

particularly

of PuruEa were

maintained.

Man, in the sense of the ultimate primeval principle,
is the common denominator which links the sacrifice and reconstitution of the cosmic Þuruqa of RgV 1O.9O, the Father
of Living

Beings, PraJãpati

of the acrnicavana, and the

vãstupuruPa of the ¡na{r*ata, to the temple as the body of
god. Since the flesh of puruça became the very substance of
creatíon,

he 1s lmmanent within

all

created things,

and

since he is revived in the form of the thousand bricks of
the altar or the shape of the vimãna he transcends creation.
his
man is transformed when he sacrifices
Spirltuatly,
lfnited,

egotistical.

self

and recognises his owlt innate

"That shining lmmortal person
who is in the epace of the heart, he is just this Self, this
divinity.

BU 2.5, 10 reads:

ls immortal, this is Brahman, this is all."

In architecture
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this transformation takes place within the holy of holies 1n
the temple, the Ínner chamber of the garbhaq{ha. As the
heart is the splritual.
the spiritual

center of man, so is the qarbhaqrha

center of the temple.

Hindu tenple architecture

is rellgious

architecture

and

The
highest purpose is to transmit a religious truth.
vimãna as a manifestation of puruça gives form to that which

its

is essentiatly
design

which

representation

formLess, creating a visible
human senses

and tangible

can apprehend.

This

of puruga, however, is not only to be

outwardly seen and touched, but is to be ultimately known
within as Coomaraswamy points out:
". . . the princÍple
involved is that true knowledge of an object is not obtained
by merely enpirical

observation

or refl.ex

registration

(pratyaksa)
but only when the knower and the known' seer and
.----¿--z-.
(anavor
seen meet 1n an act transcending distinction
advaita).1
In terms of what this study has done and what remains
to be done, the materials and method of presentation were
limited by necessity to the very basic elements and
preliminary steps of construction. One of the most obvious
proposals to complement this research would be a systematic
analysis of larger parts of the tenple complex. In a more

extensive project certain other themes which could ttol be
properly addressed here could be elramineci. Two other
important synbols contained in the temple besldes puruça

762

include that of the mountain (the superstructure) and cave
based upon the
( the inner sanctum) , and the world pillar
stake.

archetypal \rupa or sacrificiaL

also incorporate other significant
overlooked.

A larger study could
which had to

rituals

be

is that of estabLishing the

One such rituaL

center of the slte by erecting a €tnomon. It contains the
key to the Hindu solution of the mathematical problem ot
squaring the circle

and it

also transposes the cycJ.ícal

the image of the square, or that
immobile, and thus eternal--the center of

movement of the sun into

which is fíxed,

the site as well as the cosmos.
On the other hand, several avenues of study which would

supplement this
possible.

inquiry

in quite different

One approach would include

$¡ays are also

Indian aesthetics

of sculpture whtch adorned the temple,
dance which set the norms for sculpture and was an integral
and painting which decorated the
part of temple rituals.
These, like
temples wíth images of the deities.
',
particularly

that

fa11 under the general category of éilpavidvã
or the knowledge of arts and crafts and therefore maintain a
More importantly, sculpture, dance and
basic continuity.
architecture,

painting are all related aspects of sacred art, the langauge.
Titus
of form connecting outward sight and inner vision.
Burckhardt in his Sacred Ârt ln East and West writes to this
effect:
Through its qual-itative essence form has a place
in the sensible order analogous to that of truth
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Just aa a mental
in the fntellectual order...
form such as a dogma or doctrine can be an
adequate, albeit li¡nited, reflection of Divine
Truth, Êo can a sensible form retrace a truth or
which transcends both the plane ot
reallty
sensibfe forms and the plane of thought.2
Flhat is true oî sacred art is aLso true of sacred
architecture, for the sanctum is a manifest form of a
spiritual truth. In a more general sense, the Hindu tempJ.e
is but another example of architecture based on a particular
set of metaphysical principles. The place of the Indian
temple 1n relation to other sacred structures such as the
Chrfstian church, the Moslem mosgue, the Chinese Temple of
Heaven or the pyramid or ziggurat would provide a good point
of departure for a comparative study of the theology of
space and form. Such a study need not be definitely
confined to the structure as the image of transcendence per
sê, but couLd be applied to the sacred city, the terrestrial
model of the cosmos, âs well. It could aLso address the
more unÍversal questions of environment and human responses
and lnterpretations of it. As much as the sacred structures
of the prescientiflc era bespeak an understanding of man and
his place in the world, so too, does a modern city reflect
towards himsel.f , hfs fell.ow man and the
man I s attitudes
world he inhabits.
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Ti tus Burckhardt , Sacrcd årt
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Gloesary
abhi/seka

consecration, annointment

ächãrva

teacher

ãdhäraéila

central sguare stone of the foundation
ri tes

adhvarvu

one of the attendant priests of the fire
sacrifice

ãdi tvas

the sons of Aditi

aqni

fire

Agni

God of Fire

agnicavana

the fire sacrifice

aKasa

space, ether

ambu.ia

Ananta

born from the water, a lotus
nectar of immortality
Endless or Infinite

anqa

I imb

aåquta

measurement

amrta
__¡-

anial i

antarãvamin
aparãvidvã

of one fingerbreadth
hand gesture of prayerful attitude or
obeisence

inner-controlLer
Lower knowJ.edge or knowledge
phenomenal world

of the

purusa

aratni

a measurement of one-fifth

asãdhã
-.---.ì-

Brick
or InvÍncible
the first
altar the symbol of the earth

a6ura

demon, enemy of the gods

ãtman

soul, sel.f , afso the inner square of the
bird-shaped altar
a devotee

bhakta

of the
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bhakti

devotion to a deitY

bhütabali

tribute paid to nature spirits before
the priests take possession of the site

þr.la

seed

Brahnã

Lord of Creation

brahman

The Absolute

brãhmanas

ritual

brahmasthãna

inner square of the vãstupuru?a

brahmin

Hindu priestly

danda
--T-

deva

a rod
type of grass
a god

devãlava

tempJ.e

devapura

dvãrapã1as

city of the gods
firm, the PoLe Star
state of meditation
initiation
door protectors

dvesa

hatred

oanita

counting or mathematics

qarbha

foetus, womb
settling of the embrYo
inner sanctum of the temple, 1iteral1y

darbha

dhruva
dhvãna

diksã
-_E_

---_.:!_

texts of earlY Hinduism
ma4d,91a

caste

I

qarbhãdhãna
crarbhaqrha

qarbhanvãsa
crarbhapãtra

qhata
c

womb-house

the ríte of impregnation of the temple,
vessel which contains the life or seed
of the temple
pot or vessel
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ouha

to hide or conceal.

quhã

a cave

cfu4a

quality

guru

teacher

hlranvam

gold; hira{rvaqarbha is a golden embryo;
hiraqvapuruça is a goJ.den man

hrdavam

heart

hrdavavidvã

knowledge of the heart,

istakã

brick

istãkanvãsa

rítual of laying the first
foundation

i.tihãsa

the two epics of the Mahãbhãrata and

the highest

knowledge

bricks 1n the

Rãmãyana

i

Jlvanmukta
.f

nana

one who is released while still

living

knowledge

kacchapa

astrology, one of the vedãrìgas
tortoise, vehicle of the goddess

kaLpa druma

wish-fulfilling

kal.pa s[tras

technical rules gioverning ceremony

Jvotisa

Yamunã

tree

karma

desires, or in the sense of rites
optional performance
part or division (in this case) of text
action

kha

space, ether

kriva
ksatriva

that which should be done, ritual'
princely or warrior caste
vessel or jar
tortolse, also an incarnatlon of Viçnu

kãmvã
kã¡.rda

kumbha

kürma
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laksana
--..---.--õ_-

mark

l irìqe

phaltic

lokapã1a

protector of the world

mahãvedi

the great altar space of the aqnicavana

mãnasa

mind

mandaLa
___r_

cosmographic diagram

mandapa

porch

mandüka

na+4ala of sixty-four squares
rrshoot", synonym for spire or tower of
the temple

-----zr-¿-

nañiarí

embf em

of éirr.

marmas

speech, sacred text or speechr prêfêr,
formula
song of praise, sacrificial
wounding or delicate points of the

mithuna

couple

mudrã

hand gesture

nãbhi

navel

ÐadÏdevatã
nãIa

river goddess

nidhikala/sa
nirsuna

treasure iar
without qualities

nirväna

ultimate emanciPation

-pada
padma
tparamaéãvÍn

foot or square
maBdala of eighty-one squares

parävidvã

highest knowledge, knowledge of brahman

prakrti

material nature, matter

mantra

'"-

--.--------.----

vãstupurusa

copper funnel-shaped artícIe used in
foundatÍon rites, also calIed vooanäfa

lotus
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r¡rãsãda

temple

Pr!hvi

the Earth, daughter of Prthu

Prthu

Lord of the earth

pürna

fu11 . i . e. r¡tfrnaqhata, p-urnakumbha,
-ies

eur+.ta r a'sa-ãTÏã?E

r tã-rüt I

se

ts

5-

ourusamedha

or in the highest sense Cosmic Man;
in terms of measurement the heÍght of a
man with upstretched arms
human sacrifice

rãqa

passion

raJasuva

royal consecratÍon

rãksasas

demons

--.-îsadas

hut of initiation of the aç¡nicavana
rites
with qualities
sacred stone usually discovered in
rivers
impurity
spire, tower
stone, i.e. åilãpadma, stone lotus;
éilãkúrma, stone tortoise
Hindu canons of iconography, sculpture
and painting

Þuruga

sacfuna

----¿--/-Balaqram
t_
salva

éikh"r"
s1 J.a

4itp"6ã=t="

man

sirãs

veins

ái6nadevah

those who worship tne 6i6na, perhaps

original

,worshippers of the phallic

s]'sya

disciple,

student

sruti

that which is heard, sacred 1Íterature

sthãnavedha

injury to the subtle body of the
vãstupurusa
+

emblem of Siva/Rudra

7'IO

áüa""

farming or serf caste

SUnVa

zeTo

svarqa

heaven

svaVamãtrnna
-__-___-_____;_7_

naturally

svãvambhüva

self-wrought

svena

falcon, eagle

tirtha

ford

ukhã
ukhva aqni

fire Pot
fire contained Ín the ukha

uttaranãbhi
.!,t

center or literally
high altar

uttaravedi
ïvai6va

high al'tar
merchant class of Hinduism

Vãstoçpati

guardian of the site

vastu

a created thing

perforated stones used in the

agnicavana

the navel of the

site
the being who inhabits the site
vãstunurusa
vãstupurusa mandala rituaL diagram containing the form of
the vãstupuru?a which underlies the
temple site
vãstu

vendãñqa

craft or science of buflding
limb or auxillary sciences of the vedas

vedi

a1

vidvã

knowledge

-vimãna

temple

wãma

measurement equal to one Puru,sa

va.Jamãna

measure of the sacrifice, the patron of
the aqnicavana and the temPle

vãstuvidvã

tar

\

170a

va.iña

sacrifice

voqanãla

see nãla

vüpa

sacrifical post, also a symbol of the
axis mundi
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From Rowland P1ate 35.
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2:

s#chl, east gate. The Return to Kapi lavastu
Early Ãndrha Period (c.32 B.c.-s0 A,D. ). From
Rowland plate 15.
.
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Plate 3:

Facade of Kãr1e chaitya-house.
From Havel Plate XVIII.
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A.

F¡IOM THE BHATHUT SCUI.FTU¡ES

B. DÛnc.i silRtHE, rÂrl.tt.LAPUraAM
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TflE-AH^nttuT scuLFtuBEs

D. P¡OX lHE Bu^Rllt¡Î

Pl.ate 4:

SCULPIURt:S

of buildings from Bhãrhut sculptures
c. 1OO B.C. wlth stone Dùrgã shrine at
hfälnatlapuram. ?th c . A. D. From HaveLl plate 9
Comparison
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PLate 5:

Sãñchî temple. c. 5th century A.D. depicting the
two lmportant elements of the geTbhaq{ha and
From Rowl.and P]ate 155.
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iom"= R-si Cave, Barabãr. A'sokan dynasty 3rd
centurt'B.C. Stone imitation of free-standing
wood and thatch structure. From Rowland plate 18.
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Plate 7;

Ajap!ã cave CIX exterior.
Rowland Plate 752.

Gupta period'

From

183

Plate 8:

Earth as cow /joins the celestials in prayerful
attitude to Sesa'sayi Viçnu. (Vfçrlu appears in
cloud to the feft of thè'cow) . Kã4grã school,
18th century A.D. From C. Sivaramamurti S-f-tLakEhnl ln Indlan Art and Thought (New DeLhi:
Kanak Pub. , 1982) Fig 93.
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PIate

Krishna displaYing his cosmic form. Rajasthan,
18th centurY. Gouache on cloth 2\ x 4 in. From
P. Rowson, lantra (N.Y. : Bounty Books, 1973)

plate

48.
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From
Plate 10: Aditi Plaque, Mauryan, 3rd centurY B.C. Årt
and
C. Sivaramamurti, Sfl Lakshnl ln Indlan
32.
Fig.
thought,

l.86

I.

I)eogrì r'lr.

3. Aularãvati.

4. SÀi¡ci.

Plate 11:

i). ùaIìcl.

Images of full vases loürnaqhata). From A.
Coomaraswany Yakeas, pîl-Tïl-FIãte sz.
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plate t2: /Seqaáavagamurti of Viççu: Vis4u sleeping on the
seipent Sesa. Daêavatara temple, Deogarh
(Centra1 lådia), ?th century. Brahmã seated on
the Lotus above viçqu issues from a J.ong-stemmed
lotus which gro$rs irom navel of the sleeping god.
From Danielou frontisPiece.
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plate t 3: Doorway flanked by pür+akurybha suggesting Ganga
and Yamunã. In the ce¡iter'of the fintel above
thedooristheimageoftheabhisekaofSri.
Western Chalukya, 6th century-A'oì' Aihole'
hlestern India. From sivaramamurti, some åspects
of Indlan cul.ture (New Dethi: NatÍonal Museum,
1969 ) Fig. I
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Plate t4:

Cairgã and Yamunã guarding temple doorway, Gupta

5th century A.D. from Buxar, Bihar, Indian of
Museum. From Sivaramamurti, Some Aspects
Indtan Culture, Fig. 6.
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Pl.ate

15

:

Vegatation flowing from the mouth of makara.
AnarãvatÏ c. 2oO A.D. From A. CoomarswamY
Yaksa, pt. II, Plate 3.
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Jug and traY, Kushana,
Pfate 16: l¡adfnãtrlka, goddess with Sivaramamurti,
Srl
1st centurY A.D' From C'
36.
Fig.
takshml ln Indlan årt and Thought,
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Plate
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Abhi/seka of Sf i. Udayagiri, Orissa 1st centurY
II, plate
B.C. From A.'CoomaraswamY Yaksas, pt' the
center
44. The image of Sfi also decorates

of the lfntel

in P1ate 13.

